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We carry many makes of corsets.
one make fits all forms, but
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Very Bight All Over the Country—

Trade is

the

FINDS

Clearings, Etc,

New York, December 37.—Bradstreets
tomorrow will say: As is the rule Christmas week, the whole sale trade has been
quiet. The holidays and the close cf the
year and stock taking tend to make business slow, and promise only a light trade
until late in January.

various
cities, Dotably New
Made on French forms by French York, Boston, Baltimore and Chicago,
as to the character of trade
experts, which guarantee a perfect anticipations
early in the ooming year, are hopeful. It
figure. Made from specially prepared remains to be seen whether the downand carefully tested materials, which ward movement of demand and prices,
and the delay in putting the ourrenoy on
wear.
best
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sound basis, all of which have begun to
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North Norway. When asked to pay his
’91 poll tax he asserted ic had been paid.
Alter repeated duns, the collector had

£
^

WHEN

IN

execution to tlio
county jail. Remaining there four weeks
he furnished satisfactory bail to settle,
uiscloso or return to
jail within six

I

DOUBT,

the
A

LARRABEE’S

Report.

December
27.—The
looa)
bureau office records as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 26,460; thermome-

Portland,

clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 40.0;
maxithermometer, 49.0: minimum thermometer. 32.0;
maximum velocity
of
wind, 49, S; total precipitation, .23.

Pedagogues.

The Maine

Bangor, D eoember 27.—The Maine
Pedagogical Soolety entered upon the
solid work of the session this
with an increased attendance
abated interest.

morning
and
un-

The first paper of the morning was by
Miss Amy B. Whittier of Bangor,
on
“Drawing as an aid to the general
teaoher,” followed by the “Auxiliary
as
an
aid fjto teaoher of
papers,
geography,” by Miss Viola M. White,
“As
an
aid
to a teachers of
Gorham;
literature,” Miss Julia A. Swift,
Farmington; “As ail aid to a teaoher of
»oience,” Miss Nellie Harvey, Castine.
8 Adelaide O. Flinch of the Lewiston
Training sohool was present.
A valuable paper on the first steos in
literature was disiussed by Prirdpal F.
W. Jonhson, Coburn Classical Institute ;
Bar Harbor
Principal Prescott Keyos,
High school; and Prof.W. H. Hartshorn,
Bates college.
A feature of the afternoon session was
a paper on “tne study of
civics iu
the
common schools,” by
Principal W. H.
Dresser of Ellsworth, discussed by Prof.
A. E. Rogers of Maine State college. L.
M. Sanborn of Gardiuor; Principal H. M.
Smith of Oidtown High school.
Mrs. Helen Coffin Beedy, the distinguished Maine literary worker, addressed
the teachers on the noed of a state board
of education from a history standpoint.
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27.—Isaac H. Lord
has voluntarily gone to the county jail a
second time, rather than pay his poll tax
of ?2.50.
He is a farmer and peddlar at

Jail
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£
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43.0; dew point, 36; humidity, 77;
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22; humidity, 60;
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velocity,
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in business during the Uve years from
1890 to 1894, inolusive, has ranged as high
as 1.50 in the panic
arid
year of 1893,
down to 1.81 in 1894, and has risen to 1.83
of every one hundred in business
this
year. There are increases in the number
of failures in the west, northwest and in
the Middle States, and deoioases being
shown in New England, South and on
the Pacific coast.
The
percentage of
assets to liabilities has risen from 33 per
a
to
cent
year ago,
noarly 50 per cent, as
contrasted with the 65 per cent in the
The liabilities this
year of 1893.
year
aggregated $168,843,445, actual assets,
The number of failures in
$88,115,350.
New England is 1686, against 1784
in
The
liabilities are
1894.
$19,914,153
against $18,790,018 in 1894; assets $9,020,2l4 against $7,826,381 in 1894.

for Saturday for New England:
Fair
weather; light variable winds, becoming

finest French

nearest

agou

Washington,

custom corset maker of

conceded
modistes

Eanio,

THE

leading

Paris—fitted

check to business at the West from the
long continued rains, and extremely light
stocks of goods are in the hands of retailers.
The strength of wool and expectation
of holders is due to the hope it will advance should the proposed duty be plaoeu
on it.
There is a pronoueod movement
of
funds
from the west,
eaHt, not
only to pay interest, but because of a
better demand for currency at the larger
financial centres.
; Grain is moving moro freely in the
state of Washington as well as in the
nearby northwest, where the lack of
snow is
felt
by lumbermen. Wheat
Pacific coast
continued to go from the
to Australia.
Most industries report business quiet.
Eastern dress goods, woolen mills are
Some of
fairly supplied with orders.
Philadelphia the mills have shut dowu
for a short time.
Some manufacturers report buyers as
taking a very light interest and the inhides makes them
creased strength in
relatively confident.
The prioe movement is moro favorable
than for a number of weeks, the quotation for coke having been advanced,
as
well as those for mohair, wheat. Indian
corn, oats, sugar for leather, hides, lumber, ooal, wool, coffee, print cloths quotations. Unchanged fractional
reactions
are reported
in the
prices of refined
petroleum, cotton, pork, floor, iron and
steel.
Exports of wheat, flour included
as wheat, from both coas's of the United
States this week, are 3,457,000 bushels.
This week’s foreign shipments of wheat,
flour included, are the largest sinoe the
thiid week of January a year ago.
Bank clearings totals are favorable and
while it is 3.5
aggregate $1,145,030,000,
remarkper oent less than last week (a
ably small falling off when the Christmas
is
inan
shows
interruption
recalled)
crease of fully 36 per cent over Christmas
week of 1894 and 47 per cent ovor 1893.
The failnres in the country completed
for the year, number 13,013, an
increase
of moro than 2 per oent.
Notwithstanding this is the second year following the
in whiob it is usual for the numer of failures to decline.
The inorease
in number is accompanied by a gain of 0
per oent in liabilities of those failing.
The commercial death rate which
aver-

Mme.
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SLOWER PROGRESS.
Congressmen Are Talking On tlie
Bond Bill.

BILL,

i§EHW£iiBifl¥8E}

1895.

which soaudalized
ago.

.Mr. Johnson,
voiced

the

country

Republican

in

an

a

yoar

A Terrible Panic In Balti-

manner

to the measure iu the
opposition
ranks of the majority. He said it gavo
the lie to
every Republican speech and
every Republican platform, and he pleaded with
his political associates to vote
against it. Ho was cheered by the Deuwerats and many
Republicans.“He piodicteu the defeat of the first scotion of the
bill and declared that the only true relief to be found was in tho free and un-

Crisp

Both Address the House

been read aud various corrections made
of the record of the vote yesterday on the
revenue bill.
Mr. Daniels made a unanimous report

Keveuue Bill Referred to
The

Some

Programme.

Washington, December 27.—In the
Senate today Mr. Hill of New York, infrom the committee on elections number troduced a joint resolution directing that
under the
one, declaring Mr. Belknap, Republican, any bonds hereafter issued
seat for which Mr. Mcholds the certificate
from the third district of Illinois. The
reports was agreed to and Mr. Belknap
appeared and took the oath of office.

entitled to

the

Democrat,

Bann,

Henderson

Mr.

presented

a

.esolution

committee on rules providing
discussion of the bond bill until
5 o’clock this afternoon and at an evening session from 7.30 to 10 o’clock and
for a vote at 3 o’clock tomorrow.

from

the

for’tlie

laws now in force, may in the discretion
of the Secretary of the Trosaury be made
payable in United States gold coin of the
present
weight and fineness, or in
standard silver dollars at the option of
the holdeis of suoh Donds, but no bond
containing such option sha* hear a rate
of interest exceeding 3 per cent per
anHum

“The option is here presented to

tii

presented

simply

Fire!

Out

UUINKAVfcIN

Largely Russian Jews—Twenty

Five Known

ny in the Front street theatre, some one
in the audience cried “FireI”
In an
instant
a
scene of indescribable confusion ensued.
Thirteen dead bodies, and 20 persons,
some

thought

to

be

fntally injured,
building.

have

been taken out of the

Baltimore, December 27.—(Midnight)
-Twenty-five persons were orushed and

trampled
Front
others

to

street

death in
theatre

the

panio

tonight.

Committee

at the
Several

were injured, some of whom it is
believed will die.
The United Oriental Opera and Dramatic Company of Boston, was billed to
present the Jewish opera Alexander, and
the theatre was filled with a motly
About
2500 persons were
in
throng.
the house when the orohestra began play-

ing the introductory.

A strong ordor of
gas was noticed in the second gallery of
the theatre, and one of the attaches of the
theatre was seen hunting for a leak with
a lighted torch.
Suddenly a jet of flame
Hashed out as the torch came in contact
with the punctured gas pipe.
Cries of
fire were heard in the upper
galleries and in an instant the excitement became intense. Some one rushed
to the gas meter and turned off the supply. plunging the main body of the
into darkness, the stage jets rehouse
Turning off the gas
maining lighted.
and consequent darkness served to add
to the confusion. The audience arose on
masse and made a mad rush for the exits.
and
The actors ran to the footlights
shouted, “sit down, there is no danger,”
but the excited throng paid no heed. The
gas was turned on at the m«ter, and as
the theatre became illuminated an in
describable scene of horror was presented.
Men, women and children, crazed by fear
and
were fighting
struggling in the
aisles, and on the stairways in their
The actors
efforts to reach the open air.
in the
on the stage and^a few oool heads
to
turmoil
added
the
audience
by shout-

Have

!>

Ul-IAKUtO"

Commences

Dunraven’s Case

Baltimore,December 27.—During a pera Jewish D-amatio Compa-

save

The

to Have Been Killed.

formance by

supsaid:

the
people millions of dollars in the shape of
interest, and why not avail ourselves of
it? If those who have money to loan are
them for their own sokes to proceed with willing to'charge us a lesser rate of inThe terest if the bonds to bo issued are made
greater caution and deliberation.
experience with the two bills already re- payable in gold, it is difficult to see what
ported to the House, he said, induces reasonable objection can be urged to
thepi to make haBte slowly. The bond making thorn so payable at the option of
as originally
Dili,
prepared had occa- the holder.® Why should any prejuice
sioned
murmurs and criticisms on the
against gold be permitted to interfere
Reputdicau side because it was couohec! with suoh a transaction?
Why should any
in language the effect of which would
interbe to retire the green backs.* What the question about independent or
national
free
allowed to prebe
coinage
Democrats said about it had no weight,
vent
the
of
a
favorable
consummation
but Republican objection led to a revisgovernment and the
ion of the bill as it had been hurriedly bargain to the
suggested,
drawn in the committee room. Objec- people? The measure I have
is
a measure simply for temporary relief.
tion
from tho same source, Mr. Crist
As
a
it is
measure
of
relief
permament
said, had led to a modification of the rule
clear that all United
States
proposed yesterday to close debate anti reasonably
redeemed
foroe a veto at B o’clock today so that and treasury notes would be
the debate had been extended six hours. and then cancelled.”
At
tbo
of
Hill’s
he
close
Mr.
speceh
The leaders of the House had yielded tc
that objection, as yield they must on all moved the reference of the joint resolusuch occasions, and Mr. Crisp urged upon tion to the flnanoe committoe, but at the
of Mr. Allen, Populist, he withRepublican representatives who are op- request
drew that motion and agreed to have the
posed to the bill to make their objection!
valid by voting
against a rule whiol joint resolution lie on the table.
His speech was replied to by Mr. Teilei
would doprive them of tho right of offer
of Colorado, who spoke of the last bond
ing any amendment to the proposed contract
with a syndicate ns a
lasting
measure.
Tho resolution limiting debate on tht disgrace, showing either the dishonesty
bond bill was agreed U, yeas 195, nays or inbenility of the administration. The
public press, Mr. Teller said, reported
101.
The House committee on foreigu^affairf that there was to be another bond iBsue,
and that that issue would not be
as
today ordered favorable reports to nc
made on the resolutions of inquiry in tht favorable at this time as the last one was
in greatei
Waller case; regarding the condition oi because tbe government was
Against a]
affairs in Cuba, and tho resolution ol distress than a year ago.
that
he
The
securities
of th<
protested.
Mr. McCall of Massachusetts, with some
informatioi United States wore the gilt edged securi
modifications, requesting
ties in every market of the world. At tin
regarding the utterances of Ambassadoi
proper time he would express his opinioi
Bayard.
Mr. Dingley speaking on the bond bill, on the executive department, “from tin
Had the gold reserve been main- President down to the tidewater waitej
said:
tained at $100,000,000, or increased, many, who now assumes to speak on tile flnan
if not most of tho evils from which the oial matter.”
The progress of the tariff bill will no
government and the country has suffered be
impeded in tbe Senate. It was re
in these last few years, would have beer
The failure to maintain it at ferred to the committee on flnanoe today
avoided.
several
and
Demoorath
subsequently
or above the line of safety, bred distrust,
whioh manifested itself in the continued members of that committee wero in eon
ferenoe with Mr. Gorman and£other leaddepletion of the fund, despite the lutiie ers
discussing the Democratic policy it
efforts to maintain it, by subsequent and
dealing witii the measure. It is tacitly
sadly delayed sales of bonds.
understood
thal
among these senators
In
reply to a question, Mr. Dingley
be no unreasonable time
said the effect of the bill would be that there should
either in committee or on tht
when there was a run on the treasury consumed,
Senate. It ’s believed thal
tho same policy pursued up to 1890 would floor of the
in the Senate will be much
the
debate
be pursued, green backs could be withshorter
than was anticipated, and thal
held temporarily in the trensuy, and in
after they have statue
the meantime such condition of the mar- the Democrats,
position, will permit the bill ti
kets could be cultivated as would make their
come to a vote.
the greenback more dosirable than gold,
The prediction is made by leading Demand the flow of the latter into the treasury
ocrats that the bill as it came from tin
would be stimulated by a desire to seHouse canmt pass the Senate. Mr. Voor
cure the more convenient greenback in
hees believes the bill will be cousidertc
exchange.
in the ooramittce and reporter
In response to another question, Mr. promptly
as posibli
to the Senate as
Dingley expressed the opinion that a 3 and no member ofexpeditiously
the finance committee
por cent bond would be taken by tbe peo- is
whether
to
tbe bit
predict
williDg
tijio
ttuunjuj,
giuuu
JJJU
will be amended in the Senate committee.
lu conclusion, he said tho bill had nothThe Senate at 3.80 went into exeoutivi
ing to do with tho silver question. It session and soon
adjourned until Mon
the
that
Mr. Crisp. speaking to the resolution,
said ho desired again to call attention to
the impropriety of the course of the majority in this regard and to appeal to

Yelled

Fool

Was

navuhlft miAT't.firlv.

Mr. Hill addressed the Senate In
He
port of the joint resolution.

rear.

Fire!

Committee—

a

iu
climbed upon the shoulders of those
front crushing the weaker men, women
bo
floor to
and little children to tho
trampled to death by those further in tho

A few policemen forced a
passageway
to the main entranco and began dragging
in
the
forth those jammed
doors, and a
rushing stream of humanity flowed out
who were
on front street until all those
CAUSED BY A LEAK IN A able to move had reached tho open air.
street
wasalmo't
in
tno
The excitement
The
orowd
as great as in the theatre.
GAS PIPE.
feariug a
grow so great that tile polioe
riot ordered the fire engine hose turned
on, in that way the struggling mass was
theatre entrance.
driven baok from tho
Officers entered the theatre and encounIu every directered a sickening sight.
life
tion was found bodies from which
The
had been crushed and trampled.
majority of che victims were young girls
and uhildren. They were tenderly carried
to tho front of the house aud taken to the
hospital and morgue as fast as ambulances and patrol wagons could make the
AND THE AUDIENCE MADE A FATAL trips.
Great crowds followed the ambulances and patrol wagons, and stormed
RUSH FOR THE DOORS.
tho entrances to the hospital and morguo
in their anxiety to learn if their relatives
or
or friends were
among the injured
dead.
Twenty-three dead bodies were
Ten
from
the
theatre.
taken
perfinally
Women and Chil dren Were Trampled to sons more or less injured, are at the oity
hospital, and some of them may die.
Death—The Excitment Was Something
in
Several were taken to their homes
contusions or
from
Terrible and Men Fought Like Demons carriages, suffering
broken bones._
In Their Wild Frenzy—The Audience

_

and

Theatre.

more

lifflited coinage of.silver.
Mr. Johnson, Republican, of North Da—Some
Republican
Opposition—A kota, supported the bill, and stated the
gentleman from California misstated
Final Vote at 3 p. m. Today.
the policy of the Republican party towards the issue of bonds.
Washington, Deoember 27.—Another
The House then took a recess.
crowd
was
House
in
the
large
present
The House met this evening and listened
to a few more short speeohes, and
today to hear the debate on the bond bill
at
10 o’clock adjourned to tomorrow.
proposed by the committee on the ways
and means and reported to the House by
IN THE SENATE.
Mr. Dingley, as soon as the journal had
Dingley

CENTS

ing tho oommands to “sit down,” and
tneir
cursing those most vigorous in
Tho struggling mass
efforts to get out.
or
no headway
of humanity made iittlo
for a few minutos, every aisle was conwith
and
every
doorway
jammed
gested
frantic Poles and Russians who mainly
comprised the gathering. Strong men in
the rear of
the
panio stricken mob,

of Califor-

impassionate

THREE

PRICE

Mr. Swanson, Detnoorat of Virginia,
thought tho passage of the Bland seignorage bill would afford .the necessary relioi
1D. fhe best manner.
Air. Lacey, Republican of Iowa, said
the bid
should he passed to oviate the
possibility of anothor bond salo like that

nia,
the

THE WAYS AND MEANS COMMUTE
AMENDS THE

DECEMBER 28,
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In—It

Is

Its

Work—

Practically

Nothing.
New York, December 27.—The special
oommittee appointed by the New York
Yacht club to investigate the charges
brought by Lord Dunraven, part owner
of Valkyrie III., against the people in
charge of the Defender in the races for
the Amerioa’s cup last September commenced its inquiry this morning at the
New York olub house.
J. P. Morgan acted as chairman and
Members of
George L. hives, secretary.
the oommittee sat as judges at one end of
the room.
George R. Askwith, Esq., opened the

proceedings by presenting

Dunraven’s

He stated that- no charge was made
against any individual member of the
Dunraven did not
Defender syndicate.
olaim that Mr. Iselin or any of
gentlemen who had general charge of boat were
guilty of improper methods, but from his
he
from what
own observations, and
convinoed
was
learned from others, he
that the load water line of the American
she
after
was
increased
officially
measured just prior to the first race. This
done
was
he believed
by
surreptitously
adding to her ballust to sink her four
inches deeper in the water than when she
determination
of
was measured for the
her raciug length. Mr. Askwith referred
the
to the positions of the two yachts
night of September 6th preceding the first
He said they both were in
the
race.
Horse Shoe, inside of Sandy Hook, the
Defender’s tender, Hattie Palmer,
lay
her
alongside the American boat and
work on her until one
in
crew were at
The next day those on
the morning.
board of the Valkyrie, and on the City of
Defender
Bridgeport, noticed that the
was visibly deeper in the water than on
the day before.
After the first race Dunraven spoke to
Mr. B'ish tho representative of the
cup
remeasurecommittee and asked for a
ment of the Defender and marking of the
Before this was
load line on her hull.
done, Mr. Askwith said the Defonder lay
nil Bay Ridge all night with the Hattie
Palrnoi beside her, and thero was ample
opportunity to remove the extra ballast.
On the Sunday following the first race,
when both yachts were remeasured their
water line leugth was found substantially the same as when first measured.
oase.

Continued

on

Seventh

Page.

Respect

FOR YOUR

Stomach.

nitu

proposition

was hotter and wiser to issue 3 pet
it
cent bonds than those of a higher lt-to ol
interest. It contemplated a return to the
conditions obtaining from 1879 to 1893.
during wliioh puriod the country enjoyed

day.

a

Bond Bil 1 Amended to Meet

high degree of prosperity.' (Applause.]
Mr. Turner, Democrat of Georgia, op

the hill. Ho said that the funda
ineutal error in our financial system wa
the vast volume of uncovered paper mon
ey, which was legal tender. The Repub
ltoan majority had undergone the mosl
remarkable changes in its attitude to
wards the finances of the country. 'Ihe
Republicans were paltering with the
present crisis beouuse there was a Pros!
pending.
They were
deutial elootion
alraid of interfereing with the green
hack currency or with silver, which they
unnecessarily trampled under toot. The
nothing to prevent the
bill contained
treasury from using the proneods of the
for
bonds
of
any lawful purpose.
sales
A proviso protecting the green haok from
distraction which would result in theii
retirement, would necessarily result ir
the retirement of notes issued uneleir the
Sherman not of 1890. Mr. Turner statec
that the administration wanted all the
retired.
If he had an oppapor money
would have offeree
portunity to do so, he In
the present con
to so amend the bill.
elitiou of the market, Mr. Turner said,
Mr.
Dingley he coule
ho would inform
not sell a single) bond,proviled for in the
hill at par. in support of this he referred
quoted in open market foi
to tho priceJs
the 5 per cent bonds last issued by the
Mr. Tuast appealed for
government.
revision of the linancial system upon the
basis lhat would commend it to the fav
men.
or of conservative
Grusvouor, Republican of Ohio
Mr.
tho bill, said the Democrat!!
supporting
officials had ^brought about the necessity
for its passage. He dolivereel a philippii
against Secretary Morton who, he do
olared, violated tho law, when ho refuset
carry into effect tho appointment! I
to
made by Congross for his department.
Mr. Patterson, Democrat of Tonnosseo
said that the duty of Oemgress wns to re
confidence in the curreuoy. Tin
store
passage of a resolution declaring it thi
purpose and policy of this republic, te
maintain flzidly its standard of value
would bo worth a great doal more to thi
American people and contributed mori
largely to their prosperity than a bone
issue. The pending hill did not meet thi
requirements of the situation.

O not
or

in

Washington,
the bond

December
bill whioh

retard it in the
a

way

performance
or

it,

of its

decidedly unpleasant.
a

27.—Oppositioi
developed wit!

®

it will retaliate

Have you a headache, distress in your stomach, a pain in the side, or an irritation of the
skin? These are the symptoms of disordered

Views of Re

publican Opponents.

to

it food that will irritate

natural functions,

SOME CHANGES.

posed

give

®
©

!sE

digestion resulting from unwholesome food.
Alum baking powders are responsible for a
large part of this unwholesome food, for it is a
fact, recognized by all physicians, that alum
renders food with which it is mixed partially

unexpected rapidity among the Republi
cans in the House yesterday, an opposit
ion which, it was claimed, threatened tc
defeat the passage of tiie bill, resulted ii
its amendment by tho ways and mean
committee this morning so ns to proven
the retirement of the legal tender notes.

indigestible.

Tho implied retirement of these note;
in the bill as originally agreed upon fui
nished the inspiration for much of thi

danger to the public is not trifling,
alum baking powders are numerous.
How are they to be avoided?
The

hostility to the measure among certain o
Republicans who belong to what i;

the

“the sound money wing of ttn
The action o£ the committei
party.’’
today nulides this Hostility, and, by thi
language of Mr. Hopkins of Illinois wbosi ;
efforts the bill was amended,
insure; 1
the passage though the House.
termod

When tho ways and means committoi
met this morning the amendment pro
pared by Mr. Hopkins was inserted ii
the bill as a part of section 1, and thi >
chairman wus directed to report the meas
lire to tho House in that form,
g Section 1, after giving authority to th ,
secretary of tho treasury to sell coil >
bonds bearing interest at 3 per cent, re
deemablo after iivo years, roads as fol
lows: “And the Secretary of tho Treasu
ry shall use the prooeeds thereof for th >
redemption of Un ted States legal tende
notes and for on other purpose, provided
that nothing
in this act shall be con
strued to repeal or modify the aot. orovei i
May 1.J1878, entitled an act to forbid fuv
tiler
retirement of United States lega i
tender notes.
Then
follows the remainder of th >
I
section with reference to advertising th
bonds for sale.
Anotbor amendment inserted by th
in section 1 today, provide
committee
t
that
the bonds shall be payable in 1
years after their issue.
■

Baking powders sold,

| j
i

J j

||
@
®
©
i

0
vs)

0
0

for

either whole-

lower price than
“
Royal,” are almost invariably made
from alum, and therefore of inferior quality and dangerous to health.
sale

or

retail,

at a

||

©

®

©

<§
©

Royal Baking Powder is made of

cream of
wholesome
fruit
acid
derived
from
pure,
It
adds
positively anti-dyspeptic qualgrapes.
ities to the food. It makes finer, lighter, sweeter

tartar,

a

food, and is more economical in
a
its greater strength.

use, because of

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST.. NEW-YORK.

a

__::r

©

©
©
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
’Jhe weather
it

DIRIGO.

WHERE IS “PLUM TRUST”

today

likely to be

Maine’s Fame

fair.

“'Dirigo”

Portland. Deo. 28th, 189E

Santa

DIDbring

you

a

dates.

Smoking Jacket?
If not

want

we

to you,

to

personally,

now

is

buy

one

for

say
that

| WHY

very little
Lounging Coats
a

time for

ly

wearing them,
know', is emphatical-

now.

Arter
over

the

rush

found

we

was

eighteen

twenty Coats still left
the counter, and we’d
like to be rid of them beor

on

January is out.
That’s why we’ve marked

fore

them all down. In the lot
are some velvet ones, a
few'

fancy

cassimere ones,
satin lined; or with quilted satin
dozen

a

facings,

and

half

broadcloth
satin bound

or so

ones,

some

and

others

with

cord

edge; black,

blue, garnet,

and

green, and
to fit most

brown
sizes

enough

black

‘‘Tuxedo”

Coats,

satin lined

they’re

velvet
silk and

®are maiked

much below

but

value,

small sizes.

OWEN, MORE & CO.

BOY’S

CLOTHING,
-AT-

ai a tremendQus sacrifice.
LARRABEE'S

White

Store.

tVUSTliKOOK.

One on a
yesterday.
charge of illegal transportation and the
court

other on a search and soizure case.
convenience counsel,both cases were
tinued until today.

Presumpscot Valley Lodge,
following officers for

elected the

ing

term

Thur-i.

To
con-

K. of P.,
the ensu-

their regular
meeting,
ova;ring-: C. O., J. W. Pbiuat

>w«rtl
ney; V. J..
Went wot-i :i; M. <»i A.,

Wight; P., R.
Fred EIvoll;

Cl.

I.
Charles

short visit.
The substitution of steam for horses on
S. D. Warren & Co.’s tramway at then
plant in tills city, is proving suoccssful
and the second oil fuel locomotive has
arrivod lo relieve more horses.
It- was
built by the Balwdin Locomotive wtrss
of Philadelphia.
If snow dot: not tali
witWn a few
days, Dr. L. Y. Knight wi !l be able to
t
of
liis patients with a boupresent so o
In his front yard are a
quet of p.■!
number of i ds almost Toady to blow.
Conductor Waterhouse and wife have
short visit
with
gone to Heston lor a
relatives.
L'AIUU

Aj i.

VvtUJJ

The poison of
rattie-8nake is

■

-.

The wind caused considerable damage
the awnings in this city
Thursday
night.
There wil! be a.Christmas
concert at
tho Methodist church tomorrow evening.

the
no

deadly and
venomous
than
some that we make
in our bodies.
Ptomaines
a r e
rite poisons generated in the body itself and their deadly qwaiitiesAire like
mose
of
strychmore

nine, arsenic,
phine, etc.

mor-

The details
of
numerous murder
rials
and
text
books on Toxicology teach us these
facts.

Ul'JUKf,

is the guest of Jier parents,
Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Conry otf Valontine.
Mr. W in. Moore, who haw charge of the
lepairs at the eieotrio car repair Jahou in
this city has moved his family
from
Leering to a rent on Bracket street.
Mrs. Thomas MeAlaney of East End
is sick with appendicitis.
and
Temple Ledge, if.-and A. M.,
Eagle Chapter, II. A. M., installed
officers last evening. After the installation supper was served
The subject of tue pastor’s sermon at
the Advent chuich tomorrow at 3 p. in.,
wili be “The Coining
of Christ
in
Judgement; Its Meaning to the Righteous
and the Unsaved Contrasted.”
E. C. Rogers of Pine street Methodist
church will exchange pulpits with Rev.
C. C. Phelan, tomorrow.
The Westbrook High
school football
oieten are to play a, game of football with
Die Dyei
House
eleven tomorrow
at
Warren Park, if the woather permits.
Rev. A. W. Dary wii! give
a
blackboard sermon to the children next Sunat the
Baptist. Church Subject,
is e ',v Years.
At the Congregational church next
.'uuday morning the pastor will take for
is subject,
Kepsonsible for Our Own,”
■ind in the
evening, “Puritans and
Pilgrims in England.”
fa King's Messengers of the Congreu'fount church made a charitable visit
In Maine General hospital.
i
Eva Je'ferns of East End is visiting relatives in Portland for a few days.
Mbs Ada Williamson of Cambridge,
la-.-f, is •. Biting her sister, Mrs. Eben
Murton of East End.
b« hub' :iy reo-.i-s of the public schools
will ! continued until Monday, January
to

with

a

fol-

an

Then there are
Ihe poisons thst
that result from
impelled wigesiiou ol our food. From only
partial oxydatiou of the blood elements.
From the waste and breaking down of our
muscles, bones, brain and nerves.
Besides

these

are

the

disease

of
germs
Grippe, Small

Typhus, Typhoid, Scarlet Fever,
Pox, Malaria, Diphtheria and the like.

The very air we breathe is full of these germs.
The water we drink teems with myriads of

nau-nn

The schooner Maud Muller arrived yesterday with 20,000 pounds^oficod.and haddook, and Capt. Turner reported that ho
the sea make as rapidly as it
did
just before the storm struok, and
when it did come it was a terror. The
Maud Muller was dose in and managed
saw

make port without muoh trouble.
Numidian will bring
The steamship
£500 tons of oargo to this port.
Yesterday was autoher busy railroad
day. A large amount of freight for the
to

We are beset from within and without., and as
if not content wtih all this, we ourselves add
nicotine and alcohol to the deadly list.
What Is it then that prevents our sickening
and dying from all these' poisons?
<)ur Kidneys.
They are the scavengers and sewers of the

body.

God'gave us two. so that if one Kidney was
injured the other could still carry on the work.
On perfect action of our Kidnevs depends, not
only the purity pi our blood, but the healthy
and free action ot every other organ in the

body.

Once let tiiem falter in tlieir work, let the
poisons and impurities collect, aud the seeds of
a thousand ills spring into active growth.
Nature, the great Mother Healer, has a remedy for every ill to which man is heir.
The simple Asparagus shoot beckoning like a
finger from the bosom of the earth, holds the
sQpret of perfect Kidney Health locked up in
its roots and berries.
Here lies the greatest of all remedies for the
kidneys when weak, sluggish or diseased.
In Dr. Hobb's Sparagus Kidney Pills this active remedy is found in all its concentration
and perfection.
use means:

Healthy Kidneys.

Blood nee from Poisons and Impurities.
No soil in which Disease Germs can grow.
No Bheumatism because no Uric Acid.
Fifty cents per box, from all druggists, or enclose 50 cts. in stamps
TWU oItiK’cs
XlJUij S3
or silver drect to the
HOB IPS

Sri

*13

radffeVPiHS

MEDICINE CO.,
Chicago. San Francisco.
Interesting and
In.
structive Book on Ki«i»ey Health and Blood
Filtering: Free
%

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I

Sidney F. Towne,

East.

a

Brakeman, Almost In-

stantly Killed—A Pathetic Scene at His
House.

I'HE

SCARCE.

Tough Year for the

iivSsion.

Fishermen from

Gloucester—The Old Fashioned

At 7.30 last evening Towne was putting
a
a link in the front end of
moving
train in the Eastern division yard of the
He
Maine.
and
Boston
probably

Way of

Catching Mackerel Has Been the Most

Successful—Seining

Has Been

a

Failure

is absolutely
for
nothing
known about the way it ooourred beyond
the fact that his lantern was seen when
he stepped between the oars, and was not
seen again.
He probably stumbled and

light and the demand good, while
trices ruled high.
An advance was concases
and in some
Ideutly oxpocted
in the senson, owing
■ealisod, liut later
x> the business depression
throughout
iho country,
prices ou most kinds of

teli aud

fish dropped to a minimum.
Tho Gloucester fishing fleet comprise a
of every
:otal of 115 vessles and bouts

Inscription above 28 tons burden, with a
of 32,010 tons, a
decrease of
xmage
dghteon vessels and 618 tons from last

the last.
Mr. Towne was twenty-eight, aud was
While ho had
an experienced brakeman.
tilled the position he held at the time of
his death but about two mouths he had
previously been employed on the same

rear.

It is now quite certain that the Pacific
jalibut will bo an important factor in
supplying the markets of the country
ivith this article of food
Several
fish.
jar loads of halibut shipped from Seattlo

iivision of the Boston and Maine.
and
Mr. Towne lived at Knightville
break the
Mr. Coolbroth was f orced to
There was a very
sad news to his wife.
pathotio soene when the half distracted

ind Vancouver have arrived in
prime
jrder at Heston and New York. As with
halibut so with codfish.
The waters of
the Pacific teem with the latter fish
and
lealers expect in the near future that the
»reat west will be partially supplied
by
various varieties of salt water fish
from

wife was
two

were.

The number of vessels lost during the
year was twelve, representing ¥70,000, on
wbioh there was an insurance of ¥59,600,
and total loss of life was 107.
GAMELETS.

Will Be Well

A speoial meeting of the Portland BaseAssociation was held at Swett's
hotel Thursday evening.
The objeot for which the meeting was
ball

called was to select delegates to attend
the annual meeting of the New England

League,

which takes plaoe at the Quincy
House, in Boston, January 8tb.
Much
interest was manifested by all present in
the prospects for next season, and in order to show that Portland intends to be
well represented at the meetings, all the
directors will go to Boston.
There was a vacancy to fill on the board
of direotors, oaused by the resignation of
Mr. George B. Upham, who was elected
several weeks ago. William N. Taylor
was chosen
The subjeot of new grounds was
discussed, but no definite aotion was taken.
The

Bowling Tournament.

bowling

tournament

at

the

of
death
her
was born about

weeks ago.
Puprv

onllpr) nnri

vena

rllrontml

be given In charge
that the body
As required by
of S. S. Rioh & Son.
law. Coroner Perry will hold an inquest,
but his investigation is not likely to re-

should

sult in the discovery of any new
facts.
The dead brakemun was very
popular
with his associates.
Mr. Cool broth and Mr. Edwin
E.

)
^

And there will

4 The Drama,

be in addition

5

Illustrated

# The

Articles

£

on

New Year’s

Opening

The Italian

each team having won two and lost two.
Matthews bowled the lagrest string for
the Unions, 267 pins. The score:

He will take the
sohoonor Sagamore.
place of his brother, Capt. John Crowley
who is about to start for Canada.

IMPERIAL. S

land.

King.

Ligonia Lodge

Election.

The following officors of Ligonia
lodge,
No. 5, of Odd Fellows, wore eleoted last
evening:

Noble Grand—Waiter II. Brown.
Vice Grand—Nathan E. Redlon.

Secretary—Horatio

K.

Colesworthy.

Permanent Secretary—Daniel Brooks.
Treasurer— William E. Carter.
Agent of Hall—Thomas A. Hood.
Trusteos—Charles F. Guptill, Charles
E. Roberts and Alfred H.. Thompson.
HOOD'S PILLS ours Liver i;iSj
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
A pleasant I»ia-nc- All Droggtgte

MoKinnon,

84
81

80
84
88
79
75

87
110
88
79
87

266
242
243

419

406

451

1276

Matthews,
Soammon,
L’arr,
Eastman,

UNIONS.
73
85
74
77
83
392
A Different

70
75
75
72
73
384

92
87
68
83
72
402

in

Campaign

j
J
)

Parliament,

Abyssinnia,
art!-

/
f

1

(MYSELF

#

fully treated.

also

the local

j

and pays especial attention to
of
irate reports
Society Events.

Ell

)

news

it if you read Portland's modern
and new dress.

f
J

Sunday jour-

I

:rm

BUY THE

.

\
TIMES/

...

<D SUNDAY

Rounds were on the ground almost as
the accident occurred, and took
measures to have all the facts in the case
ascertained as far as possible.
In the
opinion of Mr. Rounds the brakeman

What is

simply stumbled slightly when he stepped
between tho cars, hut that slight accident
was

fatal.
A

BIG

ROW.

Anthony Baronorsky Says
sailed

He

Was As-

by Four Men.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

Deputy Hartnett was inassault had been made on
Anthony Baronorsky, and that be was
in a condition that might prove serious.
He req usted Dr. Pudor to
the
go to
house 264 Fore street, and later Dr. Pudor
reported that Baronorsky complained of
pain that there was a swelling on the
back of the head ami another above his
right eye. He did not regard his condiLast evening

formed that

as

an

serious, but did think

that

other Narcotic substance.

deny that there

harmless substitute

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

feverishness.

Diarrhoea

and Wind Colic.

Castoria relieves
constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.
cures

teething troubles,

the case and found that the alleged
assault grew out of a complaint made the
previous day by a man who claimed to
have lost 150.
Baronorsky asserted that
the assault took place in the tailor shopjof
The men be named as
Joseph Lavinski.
having been concerned in the assault
were all arrested late in the evening.
men

a

Paregoric, Drops, Soothiug Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

might feel the effects of the assault for
some time. Deputy Hartnett investigated

The arrested

It is

for

he

cures

Castoria.

Castoria.

‘‘•Castoria is an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.'*
Dr. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

wag

assault, but admit that Baronorsky
was put out of the shop. They say he was
warned to keep away, and that when he
an

insisted on going there, as they thought
to make trouble, he was put out of the

place.

The parties who were arrested
and who will go before Judge Robinson
this morning are Anton Kuhaskowski,
Frank Lankdlski, Flank Smith, a Pole,

Cantorla is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it a3 superior to any prescription

known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
211 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
**

Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria instead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

Our physicians in the children’s departspoken highly of their experience in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending

merits of Castoria has

them to

Joseph Lavinski.
Up to one o'olock this morning

and

twelve
tramps had applied for lodging at
the
station, and ten arrests had been made,
six for drunkenness and four for assault.

interest

was

taken in the

premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. Kincheloe,
Conway, Ark.

The Centaur

ment have

medical supplies what is knovn as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
favor

*

won us

upon it.”
United Hospital

and

to

look with

Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.

Allen C. Smith, Pres.,

Company, T7 Murray Street, 3*ew York City.

half

price.

ALL OF OUR

Ladies’ and
Misses Garments

bearing.

The Pearl street sewer was the first on
the dooket. Mr. Charles S. Foss, who
has recently built a handsome residence
at the head of the street, objeoted to hi
245 assessment on the grounds that he was
280
about
two-thirds of the oost

paying

the 60 feet of the
and that he was
street to entor it.

of

sewer

which was built
to cross Grant

obliged

Qlenwood avenue was next considered.
Mr.
Smith, a resident of that avenue,

Trinity Lodge, K. of I*.
The following officers were elected at
the annual meeting last evening:
Chancellor Commander—Win. Headley.
Vice Chancellor—Grunt S. Rolf.
Prelate—Win. F. Pinkham.
Master at Arms—Frederick J. Stevens.
Inner Guard—Richard S. McWilliams.
Outer Guard—Daniel S. Strout.
Master of Work—Henry C. Seavy.
Keeper of Records and Seals—George
W. Pennell.
of
Master
E'inance—Augustus B
Brown.
of
Master
Exchequer—Warren C.

Washington,

Stan-

had weather.
Capt. Arthur Crowley of Fail River, Is
to come to this city to take charge of the

The steamer Labrador, Capt. MoAuley,
sailed Thursday from Liverpool for Port-

in

of the Canadian

ON SALE SATURDAY.

90

j
J

Day

150 Ladie's Garments

78
80

J

Furnishes another of her bright chats with the
'NEW WOMAN, and the affairs of the home are

riADAME

ley’s alleys last evening, the Imperials
and Unions] played a very hot game. The
large audience burned colored lights at
At the sewer hearing
last evening Must be sold at one
the line plays of the teams. The Imperi
Mayor Mitohell was in the ohair, and
al
won
90
lhe
Hart
the
the
honby
be 20 days on
steamer
pins,
way.”
taking
Alderman Pierce was absent.
is
duo here today, and the agents are ors for that team his total beiDg 280
The
council room was orowded and
hoping that Capt. Williams did not en- pins. This makes all the teams even, much ^

Grooly,
Hart,
Berry
Enos,
Silva,

**

The recent talk of war is the topic of several entertaining
tides and some amusing verses.

—:

is on the way.
When Capt. Cross of the Dominion was
here,in speaking of the Memphis,he said :
“If Capt. Williams has had weather he'll

counter

(

Interesting
Tomorrow’s

in

Hortlanb Sunbag Cimes.

soon as

tion

Represented at the League Meeting.

At the

of

told

husband.Their only child

The inshore fishery lias not
as
been
Cruiftul as in previous years. The fish do
not appear to sohool in such abundance
This scarcity is
as formerly.
probably
due to the method of fishing which
of
late years has been so advanced.
The mackerel fishery must go on record
as a failure in 1895.
The total oatch is
about 25,000 barrels and is far below that
of 1894.
The seining fleet comprised
seventy vessels with eighteen hooking in
North Bay and the iatter with the
old
time method of using hook and line and
throwing bait made u better showing
than those using the purso seine.
The
price of maokerel has ruled high and at
the present tiihe may ho said to
have
reached high water mark.
The stock on
hand is very light and shipments are only
made In small packages to suit the fancy
trade.
What caused this great decline in the
mackerel fishery
is a conjecture,
but
fishermen say the principal cause is
the
which
declare
is
an
they
purse,
engine ot
destruction and waste. They also believe
tbo fine mesh trap is another
cause
for
nothing escapes its destructive meshes
But there are some
when once inside.
who defend this way of fishing and say
they do not believe that any work of man
can destroy the fish in the seas, that they
have only taken another coarse and that
in due time they will be as plentitul in
the waters of Now England as they ever

Association

and one truck of the next

one car

passed over him before the engineer
One
got the signal to stop the train.
arm was cut off aud the lower portion of
the body was crushed iu. He was almost
immediately reached and removed to a
place where he could be attended to, and
but he
s pbysioian was sent for,
lived
only about ten minutes after he was
taken out, aud remained unconscious to

Despatches

oar

;round

Portland

Will Be Told in
O

)

stumbled,

ivete

The

)
I

in

Gloucester, Mass., December 27.—The
Ishing year of 1895 is over ami tho result
looked upon ps
jHiinot he
altogether
satisfactory to llie participants..
| The year openod full of promise. Stooks

NATIONAL

News of the World
(>

nan

MACKEREL STILL EXTREME
LY

\

“His light went out, the other brake
knew what
must have happened
uid he signalled the engineer to stop,”
said Edwin Coolbroth, the yardmaster of
;he Eastern division of the Boston and
Maine, referring to the traglo death of
Sidney F. Towne, a brakeman on that

j

steamers

them.

Their

Shippers Beginning to Send Them

on

olosely reefed.

never

the ! Boston & Maine

on

pine

—

on a

-C|/U

Washington Post contains the
lowing editorial:
“Dirigo,” I lead, is emblazoned

became a state she has done her best towards living up lojier proud motto. Sbe
had one “war” all on her own accouut.
known to careful students of
history as
the “Madawosky war.” liiave Gov. FairFive Commissions of Maine Postmasters field raised an army and sent it into the
lield to defend the northeastern boundary
Will Expire in January—A
Lively Con- against British aggression.
The casualtest for the Portland Office But a Num- ties were
inconsiderable, and we find no
record of them in tho pension rolls.
ber of Smaller Ones Have
ApparentShe led off boldly in anti-saloon legisly No Candidate.
lation almost a half century ago, and the
of that crusade still lives and reWashington. December 27.—According captainin his achievements.
She sent
joices
to reports from the post, office
department Holmes, Hamlin, Morrill,
Fessenden,
the Democratic office seekers in Maine Blaine—and other distinguished
men
who have passed away—to the
United
are not particularly active in
“scrapping” States Senate.
Two of these were oabinet
for the pjums, which will likely fall with
offioers, one was Vico President, and one
in n few weeks.
It appears from the addon to, his
Senatorial honors
the
records there that the commissions of five speakership of the National House of Reand a second term of service
Republican postmasters will expire by presentatives
in the cabinet.
the 21st of January and that little,
if
With all this to her credit, Maine did
been
any, effort has
put forth
by not
quite justify the “Dirigo.” Although
prospective candidates.
in national affairs,
In fact, an official! stated
that there generally prominent
she has never until now been
the most
wote hardly any applications on
hlo for
of
tho
states
in that arena
all
these places.
Of ouH’se applications aro prominent
at
other
Sometimes
time3
Massachusetts,
expected and in one case friends of n New
York, and, more recently, Ohio, hns
prospective candidato have forwarded held tho
championship. Hut the Pino
letters of support which precede his apState has at length distanced all
The Portland Tree
plication, not yet on file.
and for the first time in her
post office is about the only one that any- competitors, first
holds
history
place in tbo control of
thing like a fight lias been made over,
With a population
but the salary there is £3,103 and is more the nation’s affairs.
of only 664,000 and capital of *85,488,618,
of a bait for oundrdatfts.
Au
appoint- Maine
takes
lead
the
of
the richest- and
ment for this po8ition'has been expected
for some time, hut the postmastergcueral most populous commonwealths. And tho
has taken no action further than to call reason why she is distinguished is one
of all the states
for the papers a few days ago.
might
He went that the people
profitably study. She sends her best men
ovor the applications with some care and
and
them
there.
to
That
keeps
Congress
returned them to the files.
The
Presiis a simple hut wonderfully
efficacious
dent has been too much oocupied
with
recipe for attaining prominence.
more serious Venezuelan matters to give
Mr. Reed, now Speaker for tho second
the appointment hi s attention.
chairman of the committee on rules
time,
The fivo.postoffices, where commissions
and prominent candidate for the Presisoon expire, aro Fort Fairfield,
Machine,
the
Cumberland Mills, Madison and Skow- dency, has been eighteen years in
Mr. Dingley. chairman of the
hegan. All are third class postofficos and House.
and
and
leader
on the floor,
ways
means,
pay an aggregate salary of $6,900.
The line linon
mumVim" fm*
commission at Fort Fairfieid,
where
Mr. Bou telle. chairman for the second
the
is
salary
$1,200,
expires
has been in ConJanuiay 6th ; while the commissions at time of navni affairs,
Cumberland Mills, Madison and Skow- gress furteen years, and Mr. Millikan gets
tii3 chairmanship of
publio buildings,
hegan, where the salaries are respective- and
grounds after twelve years of service.
ly $1,100, $1300 and $2,000, all jexpire
Never
in
our national
before
history did
January 21st. The rules of the postoffice
in population hold such
department.do not allow^tbe^disciosure of a state so small
in
the
House.
prominenco
names of applicants.
It is known, howLooking to the north eud of the Capitol
ever, that Samuel W. Gould is a candipresident
date from Skowhegan.
No aotion
has we find Mr. Frye booked for
been taken yet with reference to any of pro tem of the Senato and ohairman of
the committee on commerce.
He
is
these third class offices,
serving his third term. Mr. Hale, also on
will
he
his third term,
ohairman of an
Portland Division.
important committee and very promiAt tho regular meeting of
Portland nent in two other committees.
Division, S. of T. Ho. 95, last night, tho
Various congressmen from other states
fol lowing officers were elected:
claim Maine ns their native state.
The
W. P.-D. H. Towle.
list includes Senator
Perkins of CaliW. A.—Julia P. Towle.
fornia; Representatives Stephenson of
R. S.— H. b. Burgess.
Michigan; Fletoher of Minnesota; Black
F. b.—H. J. White.
of New York, aod Miller of Kansas, and
Treasurer—T. W. Burnham.
Delegate Murphy of Arozgna.
Maine’s representation in the judicial
Chaplain—Sarah Starboard.
Con.-J. D. White.
government
department of the general
A. C.—Mary Hall.
includes Chief Justice Fuller of the
SuI. S. —Mary P. Saunders.
preme court, who, although appointed
0. S.
Charles R. White.
from Illinois was born and reared in AuP. W. P.—M. P. Elwell.
and educated at Bowdoin.
It
gusta,
Trustees— D. H. Towle, H. J. White would be difficult to name a long list of
and A. M. Burnham.
Maine’s sons who are now serving
the
republic in important positions; but we
Pine Tree Lodge, K, of P.
have given facts enough to prove that the
“The course of
At the annual meeting held last eve- “Dirigo” is all right.
empire” may take its way westward ever
ning the following officers were elected:
so rapidly, but the seat of
power,
just
31. of W.—George Hudson.
now, is located “away down East.”
C. C.
Arthur H. Moulton.
V. C.—Joseph W. Benner.
Marine Notes.
P.—Sumner C. Dennett.
K. of R. and S.—C. .J. Butler.
Captain Watson of the schooner HarM. of P —John B. Brown.
rington, reports the iossjof a fisherman
M. of E —Jc s ph K. Brett.
named “Mel”
Spoiford of Cranberry
1. G. —Daniel A. Hamilton.
O. G.— Frank A. Horsey.
He was taking up lobster traps,
Isle.
Grand Representative—C. J. Butler.
and it is supposed got oaugbt in a trap,
Alteruate—George Hudson.
and as the sea was very rough was pitched
to
Representatives
Pythian Hall AssoHis 34 foot
drowned.
ciation—John B. Brown, Joseph K. Brett. overboard and
dory was found two days later six iniieB
V |M. C. A.
from the probable scone of tahe fatal acMr. Theodore P.
Day, general secretary of the Young Men’s Cbr’stion Asso- cident. It was all right, making Captain,
ciation at Waterbury, Coni
will
ad- ! Watson’s theory of how Spofford met his
dress the men’s meeting in Y. M. C. A.
death the most probable one.
ball tomorrow afternoon at 4.30 o’clock.
The sehooner Pendleton lost her mainMr. Day is an enthusiastic speaker and
alive to the interest of young men.
topmast while at anchor iu’this harbor
Of courso it was not
Tnursday night.

DEADLY SNAKES:

1

OUT.

Last Evening,

AGAIN?

O.
G., Robott L. flowe;
G.,
Cobb; representatives to grand
lodge,
Herbert
Eugeua
Cu.omi’ngs,
Hunt,
Howard
U.
btswens; alternates, J.
SEVEN DIFFERENT DEADLY P0ISLeighton, Edwin Richardson.
ONS-A SURE AND CERTAIN
Mr. George Rood of East End has gone
to his old home,
ANTIDOTE.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Mass.,

Tlio

agricultural citizens, a sailor
man, and a rather discouraged looking
horned
animal, supposed to no a moose.
REPUBLIDuring tho seventy-livo years since Maine

APPOINT

WEST

LIGHT

Fatal Accident

a

—

Renewed vigilance on the part of the
Enforcement League has beeu instituted.
As a result of tboir labors two liquor
cases were before Judge Tolruan iu the

Municipal

Distinctly

Capital.

n

men.

Two

NOT

CANS

money.
too, though they’re much
the same thing, and the
you

16

Maine’s coat of arms, aloug

time to

good

a

Zenith—Its Motto
Fully liorne Out by the

Maine Year at tlie

tree,

HIS

WEST.

Is at Its

lieeord of Her Sons—It

Maine Offices Without Any Candi-

Claus

is

THE"

FISH FROM

stated that he had 30 feet of land which
had
already been assessed on Spring
street, and objected to paying both.
Next in Jorder oame High street and
Pitt and Lincoln streots sewer, also Central avenue, but these did not bring forth

235
267
217
232
221
1178

uny remonstrants.
Bryant and Thomas stredt were called
next and brought forth a storm of eloquence from the residents of those streets.
F. E. C. Robbins of Ocean street, who
has back land on Bryant street, has an
assessment of about $173 on.his vegetable

Tone.

London, December 27—The Daily News
commenting on the report that Secretary
3t State Olney has forwarded a private
iespaoth to Lord Salisbury, says: ‘There
is nothing incredible or surprising
in
such an announcement.
On the ooutrary
it would bo nighly honorable to him.

LARRABEE’S

Store,

At the end of Bryant street there are
no houses to
use the sower and no Sebago water.
Mr. Noyes of Bryant street,spoke of his
assessment in the same vein as Iris

prede-

cessor.

Next came Mr.Clary, corner of Thomas
and Sawyer streets, who is assossed in a
similar manner as Mr. Thompson and
who wished an abatement.
Mr. Campbell, the owner of two lots of
land on Bryant street,asked for an abatement.
Mr. Goold of Thomas street, asked for
abatement on his lot of 100 feet front.
This dosed
the hearing and a recess
was taken to approve bills.
Henry C. Coffin and I. N. Johnson
drawn as
were
traverse jurors for the

an

term of the Superior Court.
In the muniuipal.court yesterday morning, John Hurley, who was arrested by
Offioer Mitchell
Christmas day at East

January

no reason
in garden, as he called it, and thought that
to
believe that
pushing the Monroe doctrine Secretary that was more than the land was worth.
Olney had any (resign of insutling or anMr. Jensen of Thomas street, has been
Deering,
discredits
The paper
noying England.
assessed for 600 square feet of land whioh

There is

White

given 60 days on the charge
of vagrancy, by Judge,Hopkins.
the various far fetohed explanations of
he
did
not
own.
President Cleveland’s policy, and says he
The marriago of Mr. William S. Lord,
meant no harm by his message to ConMr. Eli Thompson, corner of Sawyer D. V.
S., to Miss Grace Perry, daughter
he
has
Whatever
misohief
he
gress.
did,
and Bryant streots, has a lot 60 by 90,
of Mr.
J. G. Perry, proprietor of the
since conscientiously and laboriously enfacing on Sawyer street, and has been Perry House, will take
deavored to undo.
place January
assessed for one-half of his frontage on loth.
They will reside in the Anderson
Chief
on
Insurgent
both streets, which made a large as- house ou
Shot,
Deering avenue, which the docMadrid, December 27.—A despatohfrom sessment.
tor has recently purchased and improved.
Havana says that the insurgent chief,
Dr. Drew of Bryant street, claimed that
The Deering Electric Light Co. are
Acebo was shot yesterday at Cienfugos.
more
sewer had been built than was
The return of General Marinez Campos
wiring the residence of Mr. P. Vincent,
to Havana is much commented
upon necessary and that the residents were Main street, East street, East Deering for
here.
obliged to pay for this.
electrio lights.
I

was

must be sold without
cost.

LARRABEE’S

White

regard

to

Store.

I Worster

and Wilson have a crew of men
at work on the Pride’s bridge extension
of the electric system.
Work was suspended when the first snow came, but the
pleasant weather has made it possible
to continue.
All Souls’ Choir.

"The following is the programme of the
music
tomorrow at the Christmas service at All Souls’ ohureli, Peering, Sun-

day:
Organ Voluntary—Gloria,
Anthem—Daughter of Zion,
Gloria Patri,

Mozart
Webb

Mazzinghi

Christmas Anthem
Cutter
Response -Hear Our Prayer,
Murray
Te Deum Hymn—Worship,
Handel
Sermon—Birth of Christ.
Hymn by Congregation and ChoirCalm on
the Listening Ear of

Might.

Organ Postlude.
choir 5 is composed of
Mr. C. K.
Hawes, soprano;
Miss L. T. Harding,
alto; Mr. Wm. P. Goss, tenor; Mr. John
L. Shaw, bass.
Miss Gertuds Buxton,
'The

organist.

A

Troy, M.

Failure.

Y,.

December 27.—H.
B.
Nims & Co., one of Che oldest book publishing houses in this part of the country
made a general assignment today.

R. G. Dun & Co., report the failnres
for the. week as 322 in the United States,
against 350 for the corresponding period
ast year.

After

Thirty

Years.

MAINE

TOWNS.

[P'lj.n Ashtabula. Ohio, Beacon)

Items of Interest Gathered

Sir. Fred Taylor was burn and brought
Up near Elmira, N Y., and from there
enlisted in the 189th
regiment, N. Y.,
V. I., witii which he went through the
war, and saw much hard service. Owing
to exposure and hardships
during the
contracted chronic
service, Mi-. Taylor
has suffered
diarrhoea from which he
now over 30 years,
with
absolutely no
help from physicians. By nature he was
a wonderfully
man.
Had ho
vigorous
not been, his disease and the experiments
of the doctors had killed him long ago.
Laudanum was the only
thing which
afforded him relief.
He
had terrible
headaches, bis nerves wore shattered, he
could not sleep an hour a day on an average, and he was reduced to a
skeleton.
A year ago, he and bis wife sought re-'
lief iu a change of climate and removed
to Geneva, Ohio;
but
tho change in
health came not.
Finally on the recommendation of F. J. Hoffner. the leading
druggist of Geneva, who was cognizant
of similar oases which Pink Pills
had
cured, Mr.
Taylor was persuaded to
a
box.
“As
a
man
try
drowning
grasps
a straw so I took the
pills.” says Mr.
Taylor, “but with no more hope of rescue.
But after thirty years of suffering
and fruitless search for relief I at last
found it in Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills.
The day after I took the first pills I commenced to feel better
and when I had
taken the first box was In fact
a
new
man.” That was two months ago. Mr.
Taylor has since taken more of the pills
and his progress is steady and
he has
the utmost confidence in them. H e has
regained full control of his nerves and
Color is
sleeps as well as in his youth.
oomiug baok to his parched veins and he
is gaining flesh and strength
rapidly.
He is now able to do considerable outdoor
work.
As he couoluded narrating his sufferings, experience and cure to a Beacon
reporter, Mrs. Taylor, who has been his
faithful helpmeet these many years, said
she wished to add her testimony in favor
of Pink Pills,
“to the pills alone is due
tiie credit of raising Mr. Taylor from a
helpless invalid to tJje man he is today,!’
said Mrs. Taylor. Doth Mr. and
Mrs.
Taylor cannot find words to express the
gratitude they feel or recommend too
highly Pink Pills to suffering humanity.
Any Inquiries addressed to the mat Geneva, O., regarding Mr. Taylor’s case they
will eheeriully answer as they are anxshall know
ious that the whole world
what Pink Pills have done for them and
that suffering humanity may be benefited

pondents

by

Corres-

of the Press.

Limington.
Dec.

26. The
Limington,
Congregationalist church, which has been undergoing extensive repairs, is now open for
services. Muoh money and
labor has
been expended, and it is now a very attractive house of worship.
Rev. Mr. Fox of
Limerick Baptist
church commenced his labors with the
church at East Limington last Sunday,
and gave the people an excellent Christmas sermon.

and

This was

Messrs. Ernest and Arthur Walker, o£
Harvard University, are
spending the
holidays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs
Jeremiah Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Hodsdon left for
Manchester, N. H, Monday. Mr. F. A.
Pendexter, foreman of Hodsdon & Co.’s
shoe shop, went to Manchester last week,
and Messrs Melville Croxsraan and James
Davis left for Manchester this week; also
Miss Sadie Davis, bookkeeper for Hodsdon
& Co., and Mr. and Mrs. Junius Loring,
who will be employed by the firm.
Water was turned into the pipes in
the houses Thursday. Mr Charles Deadley will remain in Yarmouth for a while
to see that everything works satisfactor-

ily.

Mrs. E. D. Freeman received

a

tele-

Christams day announcing that
her father, Mr. Jacob F. Cbarlton, died
the only church very suddenly in New York city, Tuesday,

society

that held public Christmas
and under the
direction of
Miss Lillian H. Small an extensive programme was arranged and splendidly performed. The recitations by the ohildren,
anthems, and oantata, “Santa Claus De-

exercises,

light” were heartily appreciated by a
At the close,
large assembly of people.
and a most fitting one it was, six young

gram

Dec. 34th.
He was 83 years of age. She
left Thursday for Andover, Mbsh. where
his remains will be taken for interment.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

“"

which stands

as

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

THE NAME

the most illustrious in

the

history

of

MISCELLANEOUS.

the

piano industry

that

is

JONAS CHICKENING.
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Gorham.

Gorham, December 37.—The remains of
Mr.Levi Hall of Chelsea, Mass., a former
resident of Gorham, were brought to this
place for burial yesterday, a large number of relatives and friends following the

i

I

THE PIANOS

remains to the Eastern Cemetery, whero
the interment took
The
place.
pall
executed the bearers were from Company A, of the
ladles, dressed in white,
Fan Drill to the time of appropriate mu- Fifth Maine Regiment, of
whioh the
and were
sic.
It was a delightful
us
feature, and deceased was a member,
Col. H. R. Millett,
elioited very hearty applause.
Previous follows.
Theodore
“SanJosiab
to the distribution of presents by
T. McLellan
Sbaokford,
and
ta” a report was given of the “Willing Augustus Stackpole.
Tho deoeased was
Workers” work in preparing garments prominent in Chelsea city affairs, was a
for ohildren to be sent wherever they are member of the Masonic fraternity, Grand
most needed.
The Temporary Home at Army post and Eastern Star, all of which
Deering was mentioned. This Christmas sent beautiful flowers.
of 1895 will ever be held in pleasant C The annual meeting of the Cumberland
County Agricultural society for tho
memory.
election of officers will take plaoe next
Kichmond.
Tuesday at 11 o’clock a. m., at Harding’s
Richmond, Deo. 26. The Kennebeo ioe hall.
fields, whioh were frozen in fine shape to
Kent’s Hill.
a thickness of
eight inches, have been
thoroughly spoiled by the recent mild
Kent’s Hill, December 36.—Christmas
weather. The river is open
in many day was
by all yesterday.
enjoyed
places, and unless a cold spell comes soon In
the
morning at the usual time the
the ice will probably go out.
The tow- students
assembled for
a
Christmas
to
boat “Perry”, which had been frozen in chapel service, after whioh they were free
and was to pass the winter
here, has to go skating or enjoy any of the sports
hauled alongside the wharf and got up whioh the season "of the year promises.
steam, with the intention of going down At half past twelve all the students gathered
In Sampson hall dining room and
through the ice to Bath.
partook of a most tempting repast. AfTopsham.
The have received
and
honor for their
excellence from the greatest
ter, “There was a desire to do more for
Topsham’s new an equal share,” Dr. Gal agier, as toast the
Topsham, Deo. 26.
as well as from the cultivated and
the
awards from all
school builidng was dedicated Monday ni&Rtflr. iT»IvArv~a,nnrnnrifit.fi wnrda. intvnas local
Therefore the assertion that the
evening in the presence of a large and duced the following toasts:
entbusiastio gathering of citizens. The Rah ! Rab ! Kent’s
Hill!
Miss Beede
following programme was rendered:
OurJFoot ball team—Ever victorious,
Prayer, by Rev. W. M. Davis
Mr. Bennet
thereby.
cannot
Bell
wmte- Our
music, quartette, Miss
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all
Senior Class,
Mr. Pnlsifer
the elements necessary to give new life house, pianist.
Our Junior Class,
Miss Woodside
Opening address, Eugene Thomas, su- As for the rest of us,
-oxoand restore
and richness to the blood
Mr. Hopkins
Good and Bad Musio,
shattered nerves. They are for sale by pervisor ot schools.
Dr. Morse
of
J.
F.
Report
building committee,
all druggists, or may be bad
What I Know about Boys, Prof. Newton
by mail
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Ohaney, chairman.
Bread the Staff of Life, Mr. W.W. Not cross
Music,
Quartette
for
50
cents
a
N.
The feast of the season and flow ot soul
Schenectady,
Y.,
box,
Remarks by Prof. John
A.
rtr eW Viatoc for 89 Kfl
Cone, was enjoyed very much and ail lasted till
of
A.
C.
Shore.v, half past three. At 7 o’olook an enterprincipal
High Sohool;
WA ARE HOLDINC AN
editor of Brunswick Telegraph; Rev. I. tainment
was given consisting of music
S. Jones, Topsham.
by tbe chorus, recitations and a Biblical

which represent the

greatest results in scientific and artistic

The

development

the

unquestionably

are

CIIICKERING PIANOS have stood the supreme test of 73 years’ experience, and
have

proved

“ARTISTIC STANDARD

world,
expositions.

unequaled

be the

OF

THE

unqualified
superlative
discriminating public; and, also,

CHICKERING PIANOS

OF

WORLD.”
pianists and musicians of
great international as well

highest

ARE THE VERY
TODAY
be questioned.

REST

made,

Pianos

FROM DECEMBER 2d TO DECEMBER 31, 1895,

PIANOS

ORGANS
We

They must go.

Musio, Quartette.
Remarks by Cit zens.
Musio, Quartette.
Mr. Chancey,chairman oi the'.building
the
cost
of the
committee,
must building as reported
*8600. Topsvery nearly

ham citizens oongratulate themselves on
opporhaving so fine a building at so small
cost. G. M. Coombs, of Lewiston, was
the world has
the architect; Hall & Davis, Lewiston,
F. H. Purinton,
Topsham,
builders,
ever known.
steam beating
Peter
St.
apparatus,
foundation
and
Peter, Brunswick.
contains
all
stone
Tbe
work.
buildiug
Having sold our lease of the larges,, jrtano
the modern improvements, steam beat,
warerooms in the world to the New Hotel j
electric
etc.
pure spring water,
Syndicate, we the Largest Piano Mannfactures and willlights,
accommodate lour schools.
in the world, must remove as soon as possible
Schools out of the village
begun the
and must realize op the largest stock, greatest 16th, in the
village the 26th.
variety and grandest assortineut of Pianos and
Sunday at 6 o’clock p. m., an alarm of
fire was given, which proved to be in
Organs the world has ever seen.
the dwelling house of Charles Alexander,
on Pleasant street.
It was extinguished
without serious damage, and without the
or
aid of the engine, which was prompt to
duty. Cause of fire, ashes placed in a
barrel.
The Christmas tree at the Free Baptist
ohuroli Tuesday evening was a grand sucNo better made. We court comparison. You cess. The church was paoked, and tbe
will find our prices and torms to buy organ play, “Santa Claus’s Surprise’’ was finethe
school
Sunday
unequalled. Look around, but be sure aud ly rendered by
scholars, and highly appreciated by thi
visit Piano Headquarters.
audience. Two lnrge trees were loader,
with presents.
At the Baptist churob Wednesday even200 Tremont St., Boston.
ing a fine programme was rendered by
the Sunday school, consisting of declamations, dialogues and singing, and a
large and beautiful tree gave joy to all.
The Riverside Gun Club held a Chris toct eodltf
mas shoot on the fair ground, wbioh was
well atteded, and, as usual, great soores
ABOUT THE CIVIC LEAGUE.
were made.
£
move.

be Sold

They

Must

be Rented.

NEW ENGLAND PIANO CO.

A

Correspondent Makes Some Comments
—Has

Something to

Say

About

Hr.

Parkliurst’s Lecture.

Editor of the Press:
To%^
Dear Sir— I
greatly inerested in the

jg

especially

adapted

Greatest

unity

They Must

responsive service,

to
Christmas. At tbe close the
two
Christmas trees were unloaded and many
were the
hearts thus made glad. This
has
been very enjoyable and profitable
Christmas for Kent’s Hill.

am

work o£ the Civio League as I have taken
active part in the work at Chicago before
the last city election.
But I do not believe in any unjust criticism. Thirj is
no use in blaming
some
one
else ii we
are at fault.ourselve.-i.
If we want to cast
out devils from the body politic we must
begin bv casting them out of ourselves.
As a rule the publia press is the ..ally of
the pulpit. True they are not engaged in
precisely the same work, but they have
much iu common.
While the clergyman
is forming, the editor is informing public sentiment. And I am sure that reform will be brought about not so much
by talk as by action.
| Fred Douglass once said that he often
prayed to be free, and got no answer.
“But when [ began to pray with my
legs I found out what the effectual fervent prayer of the righteous meant.”
How many evils have grown up iu our
city because Christians have not prayed
more with their legs thrusting
them
forth in the old-fashioned kicks. 1 care
little for man’s theories about the province of the pulpit,but I care greatly what
they propose to do.
Much of the infidelity of New England
sprang from the oowardly action of the
church toward American slavery
One
of the speakers at the public meeting of
the Civio League mentioned about the
public press being silent for the cause
of righteousness.
Why did he not mention about the silence of the pulpit
on
the cause of; righteousness?
As to the
presence of Dr. Parkhurst hero. I believe
that the pulpit is more to be blamed than
the public press for not stirring up more
interest among the people. If Dr. Parkhurst had come here under the auspices of
the
Democrats or the
Republicans,
(which he would not), the lecture would
have been free to all and they would
have had some good music.
But when
he came under the auspices of the church,
they charged admission, and a'good many
people who ought^to have heard him did
not go.
And I have heard from different
sonrcos| that it was more of a
money affair for the church than in the
interest of public righteousness.
But if
the goud people of Portland had got up u
subscription paper and raised the money
to pay Dr. Parkhurst for his coming
here and had his lecture free to the publio, there is no doubt that the City Hall
would have been
orowded and the atmosphere of Portland would have boon
stirred up for purer government and public righteousness
When Ur. Cavils Martin of Chicago had
established his lectures on good government in the clty'of Chicago, he had them
free to thojpublic. and they were supported
by subseriotion.
W. H. HARVIG,
83 Ellsworth street, Portland, Me.

Jordan is very

sick

SALE,

AT 583 CONGRESS STREET, IN THE NEW CITY

SOUTH PORTLAND
Mrs. Walter

EXHIBITION

with

HOTEL

BUILDING.

exhibiting only specially selected instruments shipped direct trom onr factory, No. 791 Tremont St., Boston, Mass
REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE IN CONSTANT ATTENDANCE, and every possible advantage is secured for
purchasers by dealing direct with the manufacturer.

we are

pneumonia contracted while attending OUR PERSONAL
her brother’s funeral Sunday last.
There will be a New Year’s
hall at
Willard’s hall, Simonton’s Cove, Wednes-

day night. Electrio cars for oity and ali
local points will run after the dance.

Supper

will be served

close by.
Mr. William

in

Spear and

the restaurant
wife

and Mrs.
Christmas with

intending

FROM DEC. 2d TO DEC.

31, 1895, AT 583 CONGRESS ST.

CHICKERING & SONS.

.mSE*

Raohel Shanning spent
Miss Apphia Crowell, of the “Centre,”
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Shanning, Willard.
was the guest of her friend, Miss Clara
Mr. Charles Berry, of Nebraska, was
Rogers, during the week.
in town visiting relatives this week.
Master Harold A. Thompson is spendThe various schools in town begin’their
Mrs. Eph.
ing a week with his aunt,
winter term Monday, Jan. 6th, with the
Shoppee, at Oak Hill.
line teachers as last term.
Mr. Benj. A. Thaxter, who has been
Several fine buildings are going up in
the Christmas
spending
holidays with
ir illard and South Portland,
which will
his nonsin, Mr. Edgar W. Thompson, remake a fine addition to the villages.
jj turned to Yale
College
Owing to a break in the main pipe at
Mrs. Charles E. Dyer has been on the
Stoudwater the Water Company
were
that Haskell & Joues’s show windows
sick list for the past week. At time of
obliged to shut off the supply from South
contain
the
finest display of Men’s
writing she is slightly improved.
Portland, Friday, leaving them to get
Mr. aDd Mrs. Eph. Shoppee, of Oak
Christmas Goods to be found in the
along with what water there was in the
Hill, wore the guests of Mrs. Shoppee’s
City. Certainly the profusion of elegant
stand pipe. It being a fine day one inbrother, Mr. Ira M. Thompson, Christarticles in our windows and the greate
South Windham.
dustrious housewife determined to wash
mas day.
South Windham, Deo. 26. Mr. A. W. her windows with the hose, but was horquantity inBide ought to give even the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Latham spent
Grant, of Boston, is visiting friends here. rified to .find that she could 'not even
with
most fastidious buyers a chance to suit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jason
T.
Wednesday
The infant son of Charles A. Niohols reach the lower
panes. Visions of a flood
Portland.
died suddenly Tuesday afternoon.
Eickett,
their
taste.
Lillie Bodge was married Tuesday to due from a leak in her pipe immediately
Master Everett Moore of Portland, was
An inspection of our stock may be a
Mr. Soott Wilson, of Portland. It is un- filled her mind and the aid of a plummer
the guest of his oousin, Miss
Ethel E.
derstood the young couple
will reside was procured at once, who searched in
pleasure even if you don’t buy.
Dyer, on Tuesday last.
in Deering.
In
the
for
a
leak.
vain
midst of these
Mr. R. S. Williams, of Philadelphia,
Mrs. Jennie Evans is in New Jersey
searchings a neighbor happened in who for a fow weeks vacation as the
visited here last week.
guest of
explained the probable oause, and so her oousin, Mrs. Austin
Standish.
Perry.
an
anxious
mind.
quieted
Miss Mollie G. Thompson
entertained
Standish, Dec. 26—Miss
Marguerite
There will be a very flDe musicals in
Higgins is spending tbe holidays at her
a few friends on Christmas evening at
Mrs. Willard Woodbury’s parlors New
home.
her home on Evans St. Games were inMiss Fanny Marret, who is teaching at Years night, in aid of the North church.
dulged in, and musio was furnished by
the Perkins Blind Institute, is spending
best borne talent has been proThe
very
a few
the gentlemen present.
days at her home.
Fruit, candy
Mr. Reginald H. Higgins, of Boston, cured and will include tbe presentation and nuts were
passed around, and stories
Tailors. Clothiers, Furnishers
Mass., is spending a few days in town.J ot Mrs. Jarley’s wax works by Mrs. M. told
by some present. At quite a late
Mr. Asa Phinnay passed away quite C.
and an original poem by Josiah
5foung
and JLadies’ Cloak makers
hour the young people dispersed, wishsuddenly last Tuesday morning. The in- T. Cobb. Ice
cream, oake and coffee will
inrr
raanl rroH
fr.™
rlnxra nr*n
Miss Mollie a great many returns of
ing
in
me
tuning room alter the
probably had a tendency towards hasten- ne served
the day. She is a favorite with all.
ing his death. The remains were taken concert.
e.
The oantata given by the Brown’s Hill
to Evergreen for burial.
His age was 84
declOsodtf
| The History club will meet with Mrs. Methodist Sunday school, was a success
yeai s.
Mr. Almon Rand is reported as being E. M. Roger, corner Preble street and all around. Mr. Ernest L.
Sargent was a
Shawmut avenue, Monday evening, Dec.
quite sick.
Santa Clans; the
Angel .Song,
capital
Christmas passed away very quietly. 30th. A very
unique New Year entertainIn the evening the usual entertainment
by lour angels in white was finely renbe given.
will
ment
was held in the Congregtional church undered, as wore all the parts; the Brownies
South Portland people are very nroud
der the supervision of Miss Bradbury.
all with their nntlos.
Muoh
The many recitations executed by the ofjtheir famous Arotic'explorer and will captured
credit is due the superintendent, Mr. J.
little
folks together with the attend his leoture in
many
City Hall in large F.
many appropriate selections rendered by
Chaplin, and the pastor. Rev. W. S.
the church choir, i made the evening a numbers.
i.Vw
Jones, for their untiring zeal in getting
was
Miss
Effie
Hamilton
most enjoyable one. Miss Bradbury
called
will
to Bosthe programme ready.
ever be remembered by all, but especially
ton this week by the sudden death of her
tne young for the many kindnesses that
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
sister, who resided there.
sho has shown to them.
Have you examined these Pianos!
Mr. C. A. Libby of Gray, spent ChristBEFORE .1CPGE WEBB.
Yarmouth.
mas week with his parents there, returnof
for
Noyes
Wytopiltock,
Friday—Beia
Yarmouth, Dec. 26.
Miss Gertrude
ing to Willard Thursday.
violation of the internal revenue law was
Whitcomb, who has been
teaohing in
and paid it.
A
on
the
new
fined
$25
staging
building
East Bridgewater,
being,
Mass., is spending
her two weeks vacation with her mother. oreoted by Mr. John Edwards on Sohool
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Filson, of North street, South Portland, gave
way ThursWe’re the sole representatives for these makes. Both these
Adams are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. E.
makes have points of excellence that piano critics appreciate.
day afternoon, throwing four men who
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
H. Wilson.
Roy H. Tdcmas and Eben Lane, of were at work thereon, to the ground.
Friday—Charles Johnson. Laroeny; Don’t buy any Pianos without seeing these two makes.
Bowdoin, Wheldon Merrill of Tufts, W. Two of the men, John Angel and Henry three months in the county jail.
B. Newton of Conrell, Alfred Small, of
Norah McGinty. Single sale of intoxiJohnson, wero quite badly bruised by the
Orono, are at home for the holiday sealiquors; fined *50 and costs.
fall but luckily no bones were broken. cating
son.
Norah McGinty.
Single sale; fined $50
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jordan and son Mr. Johnson was about his work yester- and costs and thirty days in the county
Ray, spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. day but it will probably be several
days jail.__
John Johnson, of Portland.
before Mr. Angel is able to w ork as he
Maine Consistory.
Miss Annie Stockbridge of Providence,
was hurt quito badly, although
R. I., was in town this week.
Dr. Sy
Maine
Sovereing Consistory Anicent
Miss Alice Parker, of Portland spent phers, who was summoned, said his inCommencing Monday evening Dec. 1C w e shall7 be open even
Accepted Scottish Rite of Masonry,
Christmas with Miss Nellie Snow.
wero mostly bruises.
Ings until after Christmas.
eodtf
juries
the
officers
last
eveeleotod
following
The officers of Cumberland
R. A.
PLEASANTDALE.
ni ng
Chapter were installed by P. H. P. Munroe Stoddard as follows:
Miss Mabel Pine and Miss Laura
Illustrious Commander in Chief—Albro
WigH. P.— L. R. Cook.
of Portland, spent Thursday as the E. Chase.
gin
H.
K.—Chas.
Hodsdon.
Illustrious First Lt. Commander—Win.
guest of Miss Mollie Thompson,
S.—S. D. Sawyer.
Evans J. Burnham.
C. H.—L. P. Pomeroy
street.
Illustrious Second Lt.Comamnder—EdP. S.—A. H. Humphrey.
win F. V ose.
Rev. and
Mrs. A.
Turner
OF WIT.”
Bpent
IS
R. A. C.-F. A. True.
Illustrious Min. of State and G. O.—
Christmas with friends at Cumberland
Cfiap.—H. P. Prince.
Hugh R. Chaplin.
Centre.
NEED
GOOD WIFE!
Treas.—Jos. Rayues.
Illustrious Grand Chancellor—Wm. M.
See. —M. Stoddard.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank C.
of Nash.
Sawyer,
M. F. V.— David Chalmers.
Illustrious Grand Treasurer—Albion
Portland, were at Pleasantdale ChrislM. S. V.—H. A. Merrill.
Keith.
mas, as the guests of Mrs. Sawyer’s parM. T. V.—N. B. Alien.
Illustrious
Grand Seoretary—Samuel
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Richardson.
Tyler—E. Stoddard.
F. Bearce.

**********'***& .J,
*

SNOWBANKS

\

THEY ALL SAY

HASKELL & JONES

n

Monument

Squai

1

-—■■■

■

■■■

SnKInK

CRESSEY,JONES&ALLEN,

cold,
sum-

Hot

.

.

policy of

mer,a

$$$$$$$$$ Life Insurance is
“
$$$$$$$ the same yester$$$$$ day, to-day, forever,"
$$$ until you die. The
$ only requirement is the
$ payment of a small sum
*
annually. Ten cents a
day will

give a middle-aged
$1,000 protection. Same
proportion for any amount.
man

Any married man should and

can

afford

Large

at

least

policy,

one

investments

are

con-

stantly being made in Maine
by the only old-line Company

chartered under the laws of the
State. Money paid to it is kept
at home. Ask for further information and then a policy.
Sendfor

■

GILDE1EESTER k KROEGER AND BLASiDS k SONS,

or

winter or

FORTUNES

Says.”

|

UNION MUTUAL LIFE 5
*
INSURANCE COMPANY,
X

Costs nothing,

Portland, Maine.

J

-CARD.I>B. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
OCULIST.
Office and
Woodfords.

Residence

14

Clifton

St.(

Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call within city lfmits of Portland
and Deering ou notice by postal or otherwise.
dec27
dtf

PIANO WAREROOMS, 538 CONGRESS ST.

“BREVITY

THE

SOUL

DISSOLUTION

of

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

■RTOTICE is hereby given that the firm of Reed
is
& Holmes is dissolved by mutual consent.
That all accounts now standing on our books
must be paid to Charles F. Holmes, and all demands against the above firm will be paid by
Charles P. Holmes.
W. A. REED.
CHARLESP. HOLMES,
New Gloucester, Me., Dec. 24th, 1895.

YOU

iSAPOLIO

give notice that I have bought the
IHERBY
entire Interest of Woodbury A. Reed, to the

firm of Reed & Holmes, and shall con.iuue the
business under the name of Charles P. Holme%
CHARLES P. HOLMES.
dec2?
4H

DAILY

PORTLAND

PRuSS

MAINE STATE PRESS.

one

is

a

inch

space of the width of

a

on

first

ing the.last quarter of

during

Amusements and

Auction

classed with

paid notices,

other

in

non panel

15

or

col-

type and
cents per

by

no

adroit person who
and
subsequently

PRESS.

promise
very

The

allegation that tho press was
apathetic in regard to the lecture of
Dr.
Parkhurst is so well answered
by Mr. Harvig in a cominunioution

rainer

tnan

replenish the treasury and protect home
industries.
They could not expect it to
legislate along any different lines than

elsewhere

really
printed that it is
unnecessary to say a word. Still we eanDot forbear from calling attention to certain facts. For two weeks before
Dr.

those it

A ourious case was tried this week in
the Sagadahoo supreme court, Mrs. Zelia
Deidrick.suing S. W. Washburn, owner of
the Washburn circus, to reoover $200 for
performing aerial leaps by the plaintiff,
who was to receive $25'as payment. She
made a demand for theimoney and was
told by Mr. Washburn that there was
The verdict was for the
none due her.
defendant.

selected,

unless it

were

bent

on

Probably what they expected was that
would notjlegislate at all, at least on
revenue'matters.
What they hoped was
that the Republicans would turn a deaf
ear
to the President’s cry of distress, so
that a part of the responsibility for an
empty treasury, and an increasing debt,
might fall on Republican shoulders. But
in this
they have been disappointed.
The Republicans have promptly provided
a
way tor relieving the treasury—a way
in aooord with their professions and prinand
have put
the
Demociples,
cratic President in a place whore he must
either endorse this method, clearly the
method which the people indicated when
they elected the Republican House, or
accept the entire responsibility of a deficiency in government receipts to pay govit

tained notices of the lecture daily, and it
the strongest
language possible urged
people to attend it. Did the pulpits ol
this city do anything in that line? Did
sc
at

was done by every newspapor in Portland!
And if not wiiy undertake to make the
the
the
scapegoats for
newspapers
tailure of that lecture to
attract
a:
m my as it was expected to do, as it ought
to to have done?

72

The scallop industry is an important
in Bast Penobscot bay, and is coudusted
principally by about 15 bats,
ohiefly from Brooksville.

one

Bradford man who was
immense lump
of
a tree.
He attempted to
spruce
off
knock it
with hie rifle, and the gum
was transferred from the tree to the barbis gun. The man then tried to
rel of
bite the gum from bis rifle, but his lips
suddenly Iroze to the cold steel. After
considerable
shouting he attraoted the
attention of
companions, who thawed
Last

week

a
saw
gum on

hunting,

U 1

lli

respectable people agree that the
offices should be filled with good men, anc
by good men is meant not merely men o
good moral character, but competent
men. But there are two difficulties; first,
it is uot always easy to tell good men
and second, good men will not alwayi
If good and competent men onij
serve.
had some mark upon them by wbicl
they could be readily distinguished frou
the opposite kind, the pre!
m of fiilinj
the offices with good men would be muel
simplified. But there is no such mark,anc
so it
frequently happens that men sup
posed to be fit turn-out on trial to be e
unfit. Somo of tho men who have made
the worst failures in public office in thii
city during the past twenty-fivo yean
have come most highly recommended,
and honestly recommended too. as gooc
About
the only suro tost of f
men.
man’s competence to fill any particula;
office is aotual trial. Search as honestli
and carefully as we may for good
met
shall frequently make mistakes. Th<
thing to do when a good man is se
curod is to retain him as long as possi
we

wise
ble.

UJ.

Mugwump

newspapers still continue their abuse of President Cleveland.

Insinuating now that
speculation scheme was at the

a
lane
botton
of his Venaeuelan message. This is a lit
tie worse than their
accusation that it
was to
for
promote his nomination
third term. The peculiar
thing aI#oui
are

VUV.CU

ixixyjv

soothing the severest pain, and know it to be &
good article.—Cincinnati Dispatch.
A speedy cure for pain—no family should be
Without it.—Montreal Transcript.
Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer,
which is the most valuable family medicine now
in use.— Tenn. Organ.
It has real merit ; as a means of removing pain,
no medicine has acquired a reputation equal to
Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.—Newport (Ky.) Daily
News.
It is really a valuable medicine—it is used by
many Physicians.—Boston Traveller.
Beware of imitations, buy only the genuine
by “Perry Davis.'* Sold everywhere,
rge bottles, 25 and SUo.

people to bow down and worship him
and have got very mad indeed with thosi
who refused. But now, with one accord,
they aro saying that this n an they pro
nounced a saint, was at heart a corrupi

uvo:

expect the public to take any stock in hb
judgment again after this exhibition o

STATE

TOPICS

himself?

INTEREST.

W. L. Hodgkins of hive Island House
Billy Hobbs of Milo, shot a large
That was a very doleful picture wliicl anil
black hear
betwi on that place and the
cue of the speakers at
the Civio Lcagui 1 Schoodio
Lake. They started tho bear
meeting drew of the city of Portland o from its don and followed it nearly three
today. According to this speaker tie , days before timy overhauled it. When
found, tho bear’was busily engaged coucondition of tho city is more perilou
structing new winter quarters, and had
now than
it Jias
been at any otho:
dug allarge holt£under the roots of a dead
time in the last quarter of a
century. pine tree. One of its fore feet was gone,
tho result,
doubtless, of having some
The press is apathetic,
the profossiona
time been caught in a trap.
men ore apathetic, tile business
men ari
apathetic and even the clergy are apath
The faucet of a keg of fish oil in C. R.
etie. Yet almost every year
during tb 1 Foster’s store was opened accidently by
last twenty-five wo have hod a revival
the dog’s tail brushing against it, and
such as the Civic League
the contents leaked out upon the floor,
proposes ti ,
quite a considerable amount oi
inaugurate, and still we have gone o 1 spoiling
his stock.
from bad to worse until we have
got lint >
the most “perilous condition” we wer
At a meetiug of Bangor business met:
ever in.
What encouragement is thereto
held Christmas day, is was voted to give
Hearty support to the building of the
more effort if all tbe efforts that liav
East Corinth olectrk
been made in twenty-five years have no 1 Charleston and
road.
1

_

Poors open at 7.30. Concert by Gilbert from
o clock.
Tickets §1, admitting gent and
ladies.
Refreshments served by Evans & Richards
in Reception hall.
dtd

dec26_

AUCTION SALKS

AUCTION

WANTED.

SALE!

The entire plant known as the
American Bobbin, Spool and Shuttle Co.,

Bonds of tlio Municipal security Company^Serbs B, due Jan. 1,1896, and coupons from Se>,
rios B, and Series D, bonds Jdue Jan. 1 1896
will be paid upon presentation after that date
at the
office ot Woodbury & Mouiton.
dec27

dlw

Spool Mill
ITT211

mowing machines, dry goods,
boots and shoes, grain, flour,
groceiies, crockery, cigars and tobacoo,
harnesses,and iD fact anything and everything which can be sold and bartered. Be
sold for a very small profit and gradually
he worked up a very large trade, people
coming from far and near to trade with
to

t.

1,1

M

K

A.

Per

at

11.30

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

in

card

right

pocket

book

our

your

These bonds are issued by the Sanitary DisChicago, a municipal corporation regularly organized under a general act of the
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuance
of a popular vote of the electors within its
limits, which Include practically the entire
City of Chicago, and the greater part of the
adjoining populous towns of Cicero and Lyons.

SWAN & BARRETT,
SPENCER TRASK

Portland,

(Iec28&jaii4

(OUSE
SUsmSSP*.
STROWOeSs
ARE
THE

Ax unit'd ImbIhsI p rite

al

World

»

fair.

Made in §50 KtvIeH.
Squnro Blankets for the road.
Surcingle Blankets for Stable,
All shapes, sizes and qnalitiee.
The Best 5/A is the

BAKER

BLANKET.

Many Have Worn 16 Years.

Thousands of testimonials.
Sold by all dealers.
Write us lor 5/A Book.
WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

Casco National Bank
I*

&

29 PINE

&

PORTLAND, MAINE,

STEVENS SILVER CO,

—

James

Incorporated 1824.

00.,

Cnrrect Awouitci received

—

and

down

are

appreciate
and

will

oar

Correspondence

when

way.

We

Offerings Submitted,

good company
show

you

appreciation.

handsome, [
valuable, Christmas Gift, one she ',1
will be delighted to show admir- '!
ing friends, buy a Diamond |
Ring and
;
■

I

|

HERE,

OLD COLONY R.R.
4’s, due 1924.
BOSTON & MAINE
R. R.

]1

no spurious Diamonds.
Next to Diamonds our specialty is Watches. If you select a
Watch be certain

'I
[

4’s, due 1937.

I

GEO. F. DUNCAN,
42
St.

stock

large

is

contains

Exchange

IT’S GOOD

dtf

ilecl3_
in movement as well as case.

We

;

Silver and
guarantee both.
Plated Ware purchased here
can be depended upon.
In trading ]

■

here

you’re

sure

of

getting

CITY OF

ST RIGHT PRICES.

BELFAST, MAINE,

10-30 4 Per Cent Bends.

*illis *• Cates,

w“’

$ 1 CO,OoO

the

best

LOAN7

NEW

DATED

:

W

e

NOVEMBER

recommend

these bonds for

Silverware.

5*3 Congress St.

$500

&

vVUuDBURt

I, 1S95.
Trust Funds

MOULTON,

^s-a.ixri5:33aei.is.
ifliddle and
nov2G

The Venezuelan question is responsible for
the unforseen decline in the stock market.
Values have be6n unreasonably depressed.
Any such stumbling block to the prosperity
of our country as a war scare with Great
Brittian will be qniokly removed. Common
seuse

must

NO

OPPORTUNITY

SUCH

PRESENT

LIKELY

IS

AGAIN FOR A
TO BUY

AS

TO

THE

OCCUR

LENGTHENED PERIOD

SECURITIES SO MUCH BELOW

THEIR REAL

and sold
per cent.

for cash,

or on a

margin of 3

Commission fo
Ten-Share Lots and Upwards.
Determining the financial responsibility

of the firm with which you deal Is as important as selecting the right stocks.

Exchange Sts.
d tt

OCTOBER 1895.
Earningsanu expenses

Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Go.

85 STATE ST., BOSTON.
Direct wires to New York ana Chicago.
N. Y. OFFICE,

dec23

NO. 63

Broadway.

dlw

ifESTMENTSi

Earnings.$S2,970.62 Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
61.520.12
Town of Pittsfield, Ma ns. 4's.
$31,450.50
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2 s.
charges.....$18,195.83

...

Fixed

—

city

Greenhouses.

Telephone at Pickett’s
Store, 195 l>aiti'ortli St.

Mrug

deoil lmo»

—

Italy

in

yielded

have

Lecture

a

New

on

NAPLES AND ITS BAY.
A

trip to the Orient has resulted in
Lecture on

a

New

CONSTANTINOPLE

Delving in

Paris has made posNew Lecture on

the archives of

sible

a

NAPOLEON DONAPARTE.
to many

requests, there is offered
New Lecture on

a

THE GLORIES OF INDIA.
And

for the same reason, having abundant
terial, a new lecture is prepared ou

JAPAN.

TOUR_OF

ILLUSTRATIONS—
For this series are exceptionally

THE

NOVEL,
THE

ma-

BEAUTIFUL.

REALISTIC,

LECTURES—
Have been received in

Chicago

and Other Cities

With Unbounded

Enthusiasm,

Course Tickets, Reserved Seats,

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00,

according to location.
THE SALE OF C0TTH8E TICKETS opens

Monday Morning, December 30th,
BURDITT & NORTH,
dec23

The

Managers.
°

dl\v

Shakespeare Water Cure,
—at—

KOTZSCHMAR

HALL,

Tuesday Evening, December 31st.
A bright, and original travestry of several
of Shakespeare’s most famous characters,
produced by a good cast and with every attention to correct costuming and stage fur-

nishings.
All Seats
At

Reserved,

50

Stoekbridge’s,Monday, December

Cents.
23.

PISTOL.
Two

—AND-

COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS.

Expenses.

obtain a sale Investment in one of
oiate ol Maine securities.
1 lease call or write for
statement,

Forest

!

MIGHT & FREESE

FOR SALE BY

the best

dec13

Exchange

Street

Dividends guaranteed by Maino Central Railroad.
-FOB SALE BY

—

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
Portland. Me.
T.Th&Stf

H. M. PAYSON &
EANJKIIIIUIS;
11*17

Hundred
Good
Seats
sale at Gressey, Jones &
Allen’s.
dec21tf

still

on

CITY

HALL.

Thurs. & Fri. Jan. 2d & 3rd.
O. E. Dyer.
Management of
Jacob Litts most Elaborate and
Realistic Scenic Production

IN OLD KENTUCKY.

For the' arrest and conviction of the Int. and discount paid
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's.
during month..........
483.45
who assaulted John It. Doyle,
parties
-*18,679.28
in a saloon on India street, on or about
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's,
Surplus for month.
the Xfill day of September.
$12,771.22
of Braddock, Pe.m, 41-2's and 5’s.
These are 5 per emit First Mortgage Gold Boiough
JAMES DOYLE,
Bonds, due Jan. 1, 1943, of which $16,000 Portland Water
uov28dlmo*
Company, 4’s ant! 5’s.
Victor, Col.
only issued per mile.
An opportunity is
afforded investors Portland & Ogdansburg
hereby
Ra'lway Stock,
to

At

Delightful days

Stocks,
Bonds,
Crain,
Cotton, Provisions,

Bought

ON

At Stockbridge’s Music Store, 517 Congress St

VALUES.

Write or oall for our "400-page Manual." Illustrated with Railroad Maps, giving complete
information of all Railroad and industrial Properties, including highest and lowest prices for
a series of 10 to 30 years of Stocks. Bonas,
Grain and Cotton, and also the methods of buying and selling on margin. Issued gratis and
MAILED FREE.

to 5

GIVEN

MONDAY EVENINGS,
Jan. 6,13. 20,27, and Feb. 3.

prevail.

STATEMENT,

Cross

REWARD!

utt

BE

TO

Bankers

CUMBERLAND RATIONAL BANK.

-

solicited from Individu-

Jan*

■

nnHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
X the Cumberland National Bank of Portland will be held at their banking rooms on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 1806,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year and the transaction
of any other business that may legally come
before them.
W( H. SOULE, Cashier.
14-1 m
Portland, Dec. 13, 1895.

Deposits.

STEPHEN R. SNAIL. Preston.
MARSHALL ft. GODINS, Cash'll

jeweleb,

Jewelry,

Time

—

A

and

our

on

Common Sense Must Prevail.

BONDS.

wish to make her a

because

Regular

application,

IF YOU

NEW COURSE

Acceding

Circular Mailed to any address upon

our

dcc21dtf

GET IT

and

Interest allowed

als, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

Securitiesyou

favorable

on

terms.

Other investment
call

SUKFLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.

Sts.. Albany.

Municipal, Railroad,

573 Congress Street.

AND

CAPITAL

STREET.

DEALERS IN

HALL.

STODDARD
LECTURES.

195 Middle St P. a Bu 1108.

NEW YORK.
&

State

CITY

_-OF-

BANKERS,
27

to

M. C. R. R. to all holding

on

fare to Matinee on P. & R. R.
Late train on G. T. R. R.
declOdlw
Half

dtf

octl4_

please.

Remember

time.

HALF FARE

BANKERS.

Put

Tickets and COURSE
TICKETS on sale at

Kn,riR

nov23

trict of

him.

of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
the 24th day of December. A. D.,1895,to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
of any
That tiie payment
debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden bv law
That a meeting of tile creditors o'f said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more assignees of his estate will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to he iiolden at Probate
Court Boom, in said
in said County of
Cumberland, on the
6th day or
January
A. D.. 18116, at 10 o'clock iii the forenoon.
(liven under my hand the date first above
written.
c. L. BECK NAM.
Deputy Sheriff us Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

—

Payable January and
July 1.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

clothing,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bridge’s.

-BY THE

same

FOR SALL BY-

V O. BAILEY.
C. W. ALLE*
an Adtf

Stookbridge,

Bonds, PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
Course Tickets —w£ilSS*£SRSfito.
dtf
1901.

Due July 1,
Interest

PARK, Att’ys,
(Bethel, Maine.

BAILEY &

3rd

“Peary” tickets.

Terms made known at time of sale.
For further information address

dec26Thu&Sat2w

CITY

EVENINC,

a. m.

HERRICK &

9

today at box office.
POPULAR DIME MATINEES.

The Arctic Explorer.

Cent.

j-'lOIttlQOS

Wednesday, January 8tli, 1896,

REPERTOIRE,
Sale of Seats for the engagement opens

MATINEE for children and pupils of all
schools—all seats reserved—Children 15 cts.;
Adults 26 cts.
Tickets on sale Saturday morning at Stock-

DRAINAGE,
5

I

PEARY,

CHICAGO

1

VUO

«UAAUV11VU UU

BAND AND ORCHESTRA

Tickets. B5, 35, 60 and 75c.

Dixfield, Maine.

at

SO and 30c.

LECTURE BY LIEUT.

LEEDS AND FilNDEDI

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

10,

HALL,
Saturday Mntinee & Evening.DeG.28,

FINANCIAL.

dTu,Thuis .Sat.Smo

MUMCIPALSECURITY GO.

Bade

uuo

OF

1

of P.

8 to 9

Invited.

Correspondence

nov21

F. O.

The queerest failure in Maine for years,
that of B. B. Douglas of Bowdoinham, who lives four miles from a village
on
a
country road, and yet managed to
go up for $30,000. The unique merchant’s
stock in
trade ranged from farms to
Johnson’s anodyne liniment, and from
was

11

lias been bis proud boast, but here bo ii
confessing that for almost a score o
years ho confounded a corrupt and solfis)

Rank, K.

■

g

(Christian Mirror.)
Messenger’s Kotice,
Pity isn’t it that ungentlemanly pupils Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland
County,
can
carry the day in a high school in
State of Maine. Cumberland ss, December
Maine, when a teacher of unblemished
27th, A. D., 1895.
character and superior
scholarship and
il IS is to give notice, that on the 24th day
to impart instruction can be
ability
of December, A. D., 1*95, a Warrant in
turned down.
There‘may bo factors in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Inthe problem
that the
public does not solvency for said County of Cumberland,
know hut
it certainly looks as though against the estate of
ELI.AS C. MABSTON, ot North Yarmouth,
the bad hoys camo out ahead.
adjudged to beau Insolvent Debtor, on petition

ment has always been the Mugwump’i
chief claim, superiority over other mei

of Trade.

Comprising Land. Buildings,Fixtures.
Machinery, Tools and Implements all In
running order.

BAD BOYS ON TOP.

KATHERINE

3t

tUUOUi

lie, suppressed.

to
person, who was ready
plunge hii
couutry into war to promoto
his owr
personal fortunes or those of a gang o:
land speculators. Infallibilty of judg

Return of Miss

City Hall, Tuesday, Dec. 31.

Produce
Exchange and Chicago Board

30th.

December

MONDAY,

MUSIC BY GILBERT.

Members New York

We can bear testimony vo the efficacy of the
Pain-Killer. We have seen its magic effects in

\

COMMENCING =

—-:

ANNUAL,

Stock Portland Division Uniform

York

L

Propr.

ONE WEEK ONLY,

boring

at

I

Lothrop,

BALL,
New

Grain.

attained to each unbounded
Observer.
great merit and virtue.—Cinn,

procured

dec27__

Exchange.

ever

be

FIFTH

Members

The old oounty jail at Norridgewock,
the odd-iookiog structure
that has so
loug indifferently served as a Bastile,
will now revert to the Ware heirs, by
terms
of an ancient deed.
Years ago
Major Ware of Athens gave to the county
a lot in^the village of Norridgewock and
on this a jail^was built.
The deed stipulated that should the county ever abandon the lot it should revert to the Ware
heirs, together with any buildings that
might be looated upon it. Now the heirs
will take possession of the old buildings
that are worth about $3000 it is estimated.

pins

Cotton

tickets may

THEATRE

PORTLAND
I G. E.

Short & Harmon’s or at the door; price 50
cents.
Floor tickets, price $2.60 includingsupper, may be obtained of the following com.
mittee:
Mrs. C. H. Payson, Mrs. Geo. C,
Frye, Mrs. J. A, Spaulding, Mrs. E. H. York,
Mrs. G. O. K. Cram, Mrs. S. A. Stevens, Mrs.
Henry b. Taylor, Miss Marcia B. Knight, Miss
Matilda G. Clifford, Miss Mima Fassett, Miss
Helen C. Brown.

Stocks.

popularity.—Salem
article of
An

York

New

CHARITY BALL
(For the Benefit of the Invalids’ Home,)

PGailery

Exchange.

Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, &c., &c.
Used Externally, It Cures 3
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.
|

an

if Heat!

their raid on the President is that they gi
ahead with it all unconscious of the fuc
that it discredits them about as much a
it does him.
For years they
havo hai
him sot up on a pinnacle, and have been
pointing to him as the only puro states
man in the country;
they have urgei

Members

Family Medicine of the Age.

No article

Broadway,

Cotton.

THB GREAT

AMUSEMENTS.

CITY HALL,
[Monday Evening, Dec. 30.

New York.

PAIN.
KILLER

Jfonpareil.
Isiah Joller of Watervilie plowed all
the afternoon Tuesday and reported that
there was no frost in the ground. This
is something not before heard of in that
section at this season of the year.

“Vessel property hasn’t been gilt-edged
as an investment the past few years, but
occasionally you find a vessel that has
done a good thing.” The speaker was a
Knox county vessel
owner
He continued:
“I own a Tbomaston vessel,
ernment bills. This is what the Demo- wbioh isn’t worth $30,000, which divided
crats
roally feel bad about, and their $8000 last year.
shout about imposing more burdens on
the
necessaries of life is raised merely
The Fransworth tax oase whioh has
to cover their discomfiture at the prompt
been delayed two terms on account of
actiou of the Republican House.
^ the disappearance each time of Mrs.
Feroline Baohelder of Cumdon,tbe princiCURRENT COMMENT.
pal witness, is just ended in the supreme
oourt at Rockland. It is an aotion of debt
MAINE’S EXCEPTIONAL RECORD. whereby the oity of Rockland sought to
recover $1,281, Miss
Farnsworth’s person(N. Y. Post.)
al tax, for the year of 1894. The plaintiff
The State of Maine has now a
record recovered $1300 by the verdict of the jury.
for unbroken service, in one or
other
branch of Congress, on the part of ali of
Deputy Sheriff Despeaux discovered in
her delegation, which it is safe to
say the woods near Brunswick and
brought
that no other commonwealth has
every to
Augusta Wednesday, the patient Monequalled in the history of the country.
who
from
the
insane
day
escaped
asylum.
Frye entered the House of Representatives iu 1871 and served there continuously until 1881, when he was promoted to
About 1 o’clock Thursday morning, the
the Senate as Blaine’s successor, and re- farm
buildings in Winslow owned by
cently began a term that will end In 1801. William Reynolds and occupied by WalAt the same time Eugene Hale entered lace Simpson, were burned. Mr.
Simpson
the Senate as Hamlin’s successor, and he says his loss is over $200; no insurance.
lias been twice re-elected.
Mr.
Reed The total loss on the buildings is about
entered the House in 1877, and has now $400, with no insurance.
entered upon his tenth conseoutive term.
Mr. Dingley joined him in 1881,
and 3
A Northnort man hvnncrht. homo k laviyn
Messrs. Boutelle and Milliken in
1883,
plump bird he shot in the bay and his
uoou lO’UlCUlIl U
it, piapared it for dinner
Until wife finding
every two years since he entered.
1883 Maine had five representatives; since the next day. When they sat down to eat
it
the
bird
was discovered to be a loon. |
then only four. Beginning with 1883 and
ending with 1897 the entire delegation in
both Senate and House will have gone
without a single change for a period of
fourteen years. The result is that Maine
lias carried off an extraordinary proporIs the weak, lan
tion of congressional honors; Mr. lieed
ory of th:
guid
is Speaker of the House, Mr.
Frye is to
sufferer Iron
lie president pro tem of the Senate when
the Republicans come into control of the
sick headache
upper branch, Mr. Dingley is chairman
Hood’s Pills cur
of the ways and means
committee,' and
this conditioi
Mr. Bouteile has an important chairmanr
promptly, and s
ship.
agreeably that i
A DEMOCRATIC OPINION.
is like the pleas
bit change from darkness to
(From the Lewiston Sun, Dem.)
daylight
The
of
utter
exhaustion
the
and ina
Portland
Civic
feeling
EH
League has any
in view, it ought to be
rility to work is driven off and the diges
worthy object
organized. It it is organized simply tc live organs are toned, strengthened ant
emulated. Hood’s Pilla are purely vegostir ut> another stench over prohibition
b!e. safe, reliable. 25c. at all druggists
it ought to be in the interests of the pub

All

&co.,

Ji

suicide.

Parkhurst appeared the newspapers of
this city, or the majority of them, con-

any minister do one hundredth part
much to excite interest in this lecture

jjuuiuuracio

ltepunnoan lines.
They could notrexpeot that in
raising revenue to relieve the treasury it
would impose duties on non-competing
articles of import, like tea and ooffee,
when it could raise the required revenue
by duties on competing articles and thus
aiuug

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28,

lie

will

perform

which had reoeivud such an overwhelming vote of confidence as the Republican
party did last November would legislate

Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Andrews, Manager.

can

one

condition.

feigned.
They could not have expected
that a party which espoused the cause of
protection of American industries and

Byron

saint. How

new

Of course the tariff bill passed by the
House is not pleasing to the Democrats or
the free traders. Hut their surprise at t*he
character of the measure passed is all

New York Office:

a

a

Price, McCormick

Capt.;H.

C. Wagner, a veteran of Bangor and secretary of a brewing company,
a
critical
condition as a result of
in
is
swallowing his false teeth.

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

county.

THE TARIFF BIEE.

Portland, Me.

with

was

little.

and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,

person

not

some

muoh

Fcriptions

They

a; shoriff

and
If
are apathetic it is
we think, because, they have come to
look upon
these annual uprisings two
or throe months before election as
poiiti
cal moves, either deliberately planned as
such or likely to be converted iuto such

tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! lin advance, twill be
isements
ba rged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub

The

or

unusual
the press and the peoplo

Reading Notices in reading matter type,

THE

is

less, indicates

25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver-

No. 66

scarcely

officials

line each insertion.
Pure

Indoed
not a sin-

accused by the
friends
or
enemies of Droliibition with habitually neglecting tho law or enforcing it partially
for political purposes. So the [accusation
of
on
the part
of
delinquency

Sales, $2.00 per

Three insertions

century.

not

page, one-third ad-

wreek.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices

a

all that time there wus

gle mayor,

ditional.
square each

extinguished,

more

As for the allegations in regard to non-enforcement of the prohibitory law and
apathy on the part of the people, both of
them have been made'almost yearly dur-

long.

Special Notices,

view of the situation.

The

much less open and
this city than there was twenty-five years
ago. Then almost, if not quite, everyjone,
of the hotels ran an open
not
bar,

Advertising Kates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first
Three Inserweek. 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $ L.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
lirst week; half price each succeeding week.

Squar e”

gloomy

there is a great deal
there ought to be,

Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

and

too

liquor traffic has not been

tion of six weeks.

“A

concealed in the slightest degree. There
is nothing of that kind
today. It is far
more infrequent too to find
liquors on the
tables at public and semi-publio dinners
than was the case twenty-five years ago.

Tlie Belfast egg men who had 1,500,000
cold storage, have disposed of
eggs in
tlioir stock and now have empty coolers
The price of eggs are lower this season
The egg business of Waldo
tiian last.
county is second ouly to the hay
crop
The above amount of eggs were picked
up in two months, and represent only a
fraotion of the product of Waldo

er

Subscription Kates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Da^ly (Not in advance;, invariably at the
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
5u cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip-

umn

of it today than
there is very
but
public drinking in

Levi Greer, who one year ago bought
Prof. L. C.Bateman’s farm in Soarsinont
says he has raised this season $1800 worth
of
Ho paid but $2500 for the
apples
farm. The orchard in this place is conceded
to be the best in Waldo
county
Borne people
might say there is more
money in editing^a farm of this description than editing a newspaper.

served to check our progress to perdition?
The speaker, we think took an altogeth-

—AND—

CO,
dtt

All the original novelties and unique featurt.
The acme of stage Realism.
Famous Lexington Horse Racing Scene*
The only genuine and original

PICKANINY BRASS BAND.
Swing Over Might, Chasm.

Heroines

Bewitching **3Iadge”

“Colonel” Up

a

as

the

Jockey—The

Tree.

Rescue °t "Queen Bess" from the burning stable,
exciting race finish,
Prices—50c, 75c,
Seats

81.00

sale at Chandler’s Music Store 431
Congress St.
on

d«c2ttg|£

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

than the big ones attracted before, and
so it would be well to
purchase seats in

Mr. Hight’s little operetta of “Pistol,”
■which was
given some time ago to the
friends of the literary club of which the
author is a member with much success,
was repeated last evening to a very fashat Kotzschmar hall,
ionable audience
the
of
for
benefit
children’s
tile
ward of the Maine General hospital. The
pretty little theatre was packed to the
walls, and It seemed as if enough tickets
sold to have filled an
could have been

■““"g

rule.

pleased.

ui

mo

—

upoionu

the shoulders of Mr. Charles Barrows and
Messrs.Hight and Whitehouse, respectively the Pistol and the Two Sinners. Mr.
Barrows is a natural actor, and he danced

abandon,
and
sang with remarkable
while the dances and songs of the trio
well done as anything Been on the
was
Mrs. Whitellousel as
vaudeville stage.
Audry, sang very sweetly, Mr. Hanlbal

pected.
FOREST AVENUE.

WIDENING
Hearing

on

the

McKim

Mrs.

The earliest period for the widening of
the road must be one year from
next
Juno.
Proceedings cannot all be closed
before next June, and in event of an ap-

.

.

.

seventy-seven parties

are

appeal. About
interested
as

as

They Had Better Go

Into Insolvency.
Desdemona
the second act by Rosalind,
and the Two Sinners, was redemanded.
The adjourned meeting of the creditors
In fact ti.a encores were so frequent of Quinn & Co., was held at the office
seemed
It
that
throughout the evening
of Mr. Dennis A. Meaher yesterday afterThe opera
as if everything was encored.
noon, the president, Hon. Byron D, Verand costumed, rill in the chair.
was
brilliantly staged
and Mr. Murray played the acoompunMr. Charles Staples, Jr., chairman of
ments admirably. The programmes were the
committee appointed to report at
and reflect this
gems of the printer’s art
meeting, said that it was the opingreat credit on the Thurston Frint. They ion of the comm itteej that the firm should
for souvenirs. The ladies
will be kept
go into insolvency in order that a full
who took the part of ladies in waiting and complete
understanding of matters
Misses Weston, Lang
were Mrs. Talbot,
oould be obtained be means of authority

thorne,
Noyes. Cram, Foster, Fassett,
Eleanor Cram, Helen Brown, Dow, McDowell, Knight, Cobb, Shaw, Allen,
Moilie Brown and Fletcher. Mr. Payson

and Dr. Coleman were the men at arms,
Mr. Dow jny lord high cook, Mr. Ilsley
Noyes my lord high key-ring, and Messrs.
Davis, Talbot, Whitman, Allen and Mo-

Dowell, beaux in ordinary.
hits of the evening was
One of the
made by Mr. Barrows of Massachusetts,a
brother of Mr. Charles Barrows of this
city, who gave splendid female impersonation, appearing as a prima donna and
singing the “Last Rose of Summer,”
a

bringing down the house.
Shakespeare Water Cure.
The

coming production

of this brilliant

to examine
the debtors.
and

it

was

the

books and to question

The report
so

was

accepted

voted.

It was also voted
Charles Staples,
Jr.,

Messrs.
that
and Hon. C. F. Libby be appointed assignees. It was also voted that an expert
be put on the books so that everything
oould be fully understood by the credi-

We have

I

just received

direct shipment
of fine Formosa Tea in 4 1-2 lb.
packages, put
up

expressly

and the

for

The

us.

over

the
bridge.
however hopes

play is under the auspices of a young Superintendent McLeod,
people’s society connected with one of to mage an arrangement by

which cars

churches.
Besides
Portland’s
seeing
of the best and most complete theathose
trical performances of the season,
who attend Kotzschmar hall on the even-

will be run to connect with eaoh other at
each end of the bridge and
passengers
will be enabled to cross the draw on foot
on a pontoon of planks.
Arrangements

ing of Dec. 31st, will have the satisfaction of feeling that their money has
church
gone for some charitable or

will also doubtless be made to
connect
with the Cape Elizabeth ferry so
that

one

work.

Remember that all seats are one
and are on sale at Stockbridge ’s,

price,
Monday,

Dec. 31st,
A Week of Robev.

Portland theatre will be a popular rendezvous for our amusement patrons next
week, the attraction being Katherine
Rober and her

company of ladies and
with the talented star
few weeks
won such favor in our city a
since. This occasion will be even more

gentlemen

enjoyable

who

than the

first

engagement, as
improved materially

the company has
since their absenpe and have several new
plays for the delectation of their friends
and 'the new acquaintances they are
bound to make as a result of the favorable reputntion growing out of the week’s

stay earlier in the season. And besides
there is now connected with the combination

band and orchestra second tc
be found with the many repertoire organizations on the road.
There will doubtless be larger audienoes
a

none to

Portland,
We

Cough

will
or

guarantee

to

Maine.
cure

refund the money with

your
a

50c

bottle

Dr. Ball's
the best
the

Cough Sjrrup, “HUSTENfl,”

Cough Remedy ever placed

upon

Market. Just

try it. 25c size_10
doses—SOcJsize—125 doses. Cut this out
for reference. J, C. F.
WITH.
C. H. Guppy & Co.,
Bimmonds & Hammond,
Clinton Gilson,
nov21

H. H .Hay & Son.

is excellent

ALSO A FINE LINE

W. L. Wilson & Go.

FANCY

GROCERS,

are

on

sale at

The Stoddard Lectures.

become
cosmopolitan yet
may
All b
never have his own hearthstone.
One

“

«

“

2

“

“

«

“

6 Pr.

“

“

2

*•

“

“

$1.87.
$2.07.

2
2

*•

“

1

«

“

•*

“

to do

is

to

follow up fJohn

L.

foreign people
neighbor aoross

whom

and places become as the
the way, or as the daily

BUY A FUR CAPE

Art Squares.

choice pattern, at per

at

less

than

cost

to

Rugs.

Onr entire

31

to

hridge

will issue the tickets for it next
Monday and those who are wise will be
in at the beginning of the sale.

LOT !8.

I ever

sympathetic

experienced to have so
agent to help me in a
battle, always unusually

an

most serious
is
when
Rubenstein
the
The action was agreeable, the
general.
grading even and the tone most noble

fatiguing

of action. I have done some difficult
work in public, and have always found
this manufacture the truest triend In my
hour of teohnioal trials.’’
The grand alove aluded to was used by
Mr. Perabo in his reoital at Kotzsohmar
on
hall last Monday night, and is now
683
exhibition at Chickering & Sons,
An invitation is exCongress street.
tended to all musicians to oall and examine it before it leaves Deoember 31.
Maine

Commercial Travellers.

prooesslon

and

participate in
following musioal

The
gramme will be rendered:

festivities.

the
pro-

March—Commercial Travelers’ BanHall
quet,
(Written especially for this occasion by
Mr. R. B. Hall)
overture—nemiramiue,

Kossim

Will receive pupils In
crayon portraiture
from life and the flat; also in academic
drawing from east, still-life and the livingmodel.

Studio, 34 First Nat’I Bank Building,
PORTLAND?

late hour.

“

m

“

“

Enameled

“

ME.

eodlmo*

Removal.
DR. CEO. W. WAY,
Physician and Surgeon, has

high

moved his office from 339 Cumberland to 473 Congress street,

Loring, Short & Harmon.
Office hours 8 to 9 a. in., 3 to 4
and 7 to8p.m. Telephone 134-4
over

_eod2w*
Lieut Peary.

“

“

«

“

“

$1.37.

“

••

“

1.67.

long journey across the great ice cap.
Children’s tickets to the matinee are now
on sale at Stookbridge’s.
Half fare on
the railroads,
The evening leoture is in

Lot 10.

Long and

by
8 l-2c.

yds,

short

Oak frames. 3
65 in.,

pole size 8
$1.67.

LOTH.

Foies.

lengths, yd.,
10c.

5 ft., Antique

or

Imit. Ma5c ea.

hogany; complete,

STERMS SPOTA CASH!

Monday and

Sale is for Saturday Afternoon and Evening.

Pole in summer and winter. His
will be, Peary’s latest
experiences in the Arctio region and his

Brush Mats.
Screens.

From 10 to 20

Vestibule Rods.

North

LOT 9.

Rope lets.

Stair Oil.

LOT 12.

evening subject

Stcckhridge

25c.

LOT I 7.

Lieut. Peary’s subjeot tor the matinee Extend 44 inches. Includes
at
13c.
City Hall today, will be a talk upon
Brackets and Rod,
his Eskimo friends, the children of the

the

at

15c.
37c. Entire stock marked at prices
to more every one. Marked
67c.
in plain figures on first floor
67c.
near front.
87c.

“

29c,
39c.
49c.

Opaque,

Pictures.

at

re-

Tuesday.

Will Close at 6 P. M. Dec. 31st. '95.

course.

MARRIAGES.
In Richmond, Dec. 26, by Rev. J. Nixon, MauR. McLellan of Boothbay Harbor and Miss
May Gertrude Lewis of Boothbay.
In South Leeds. Dec. 21, .John F. Gilmore of
Leeds and Miss Vesta E. Hammond of Greene.
In Houltou, Dee. 19, Miles Green and Miss
May Armstrong.
In West Gray. Dec. 24, Dr. Ambrose Weeks
of Buxton ana Miss Laura A. Allen.
n Oakland, Dec. 18, Henry I. Tucker and
Miss Merlie M. Dudley, both of Mt. Vernon.
In Wiscasset, Dec. 16, R. P. Colby of Westport and Miss Annie M. Robinson.
In Nobleboro, Dec. 14, Marshal S. Barnes of
Milo and Mrs. Alice York af Nobleboro.
In West Pembroke. Dec. 11. Thomas Robinsoil of Pembroke and Mrs. Almira E. Walker
of Milltown.
In Norridgewoek, Dee. 24, Joseph L. Taylor
of Boston and Miss Edith L. Powers of Norridgewock.
In Ellsworth, Dee. 23, Dr. J. F. Manning and
Miss Maud M. Saunders.

rice

was

dining room a ooliation was served and
the party adjourned well pleased, at a

5 it.

Lot Bamboo at

__

Qec28

Bamboo,

37c.

Opaque,
With fringe,

LOT 16.

Easels.
1 Lot

Union extra super.

Choice of any pattern,
per yard,

LOT 14.

Boy’s Clothing.

furnished
by Messrs.
Leavitt and Green. There were numerous
vocal soleotions finely rendered.
In the

41c.

Choice ot Lot

Windsor Shades.

LOT 15.

and large
grades |to

all

Store.

A. JE. JTIOORE

and soulful. Since thirty years I have
played the Chickering pianos, and love
them for their beauty of tone and evenness

White

Hassocks.

Small Rolls [of choice patterns at, per yard,
43c.

close at

LARRABEE’S

19c.

per yd,

Wool.

About 30 small

rolls of

stock of 30, 35
and 37c oil to be sold, at

4.67.

Tapestry.
make.

62 l-2c.

yd.,

Oil Cloth.

3.37.
3.27. Smyrna. All|sizes from
3.87.
36 inches, 1-3 off.

LOT 13.

SATURDAY,
For

LOT 7.

37 l-2c.
Union, at perfyd,
Art Squaarc, all wool,

LOT 15.
Stoddard, through

y<l.

i-

4.

___

needs

8 I-2c per

5.87.

6.87.
7.50.
8.75

LOT 8.

“
“

Remnants from 7 to 26 jds. at

LOT 5.

at

“

6

“

Heavy Draperies.

“

lO

8

2

4.87.

About 38 pair to be sold
WHOLE SAEE price.

Fish Net.

The “meadow Sweet”
“Nosegay” are the
latest up to date.

6 Pr. at

1.67. 2 “ “
2,27.
2.67.
2.87. LOT

CHEESE.

--

W. L. W. & GO.

galLoring, Short & Har- The music

mon’s.

“

LOT 2.

and

Cor. Exchange and Federal St.

$1.00.

3

24

Matting.

Irish Point.

87c.
97c.

18 pr. at
11 “ “

CLEARANCE SALE

J. H. Hamel,
E. K. Guenthner.

Sold by leading dealers.
TuTh&Stf

quality

5
18

THE

LOT 6.

LOT 3.

Saxony Curtains.

Rock Duet,
arr. Hatch
Messrs. Hatch and Skillings.
were
found bypassengers may cross that way if
they Note—These rooks
Messrs. Hatch and Skillings on the
desire.
The work on the bridge has alshores of Casco Bay; this is the only
ready begun.
instrument of the kind in existence.
Medley—Latest Songs of the Day, DeWitt
Dr. Dalton on the Great Crisis.
Cornet Duet—We Two,
Hartmann
Messrs. R. B. Hall and C. M. Brooks.
“We have to do with a condition and
All Obey,
Song—Let
Hadley
not a theory.’’This
Mr. John P. Weloh.
apothegm of tbePresident will bo the key note of Dr. Dalton’s March—D. H. C., (first time)
C. C. Hawes
di-course Sunday morning, whioh will be
DEATHS.
(Dedicated to the Veteran Band Master
a dispassionate
discussion of the aotual
D. H. Chandler.)
Dec.
sitHation of the oountry, and the
this
20, Walter, only child of
real Opera Selection—Faust,
In
city,
Gounod
issues to be confronted at this
time. Violin Solo—Old Folks at Home, Stobbe Edward J. and Margaret Joyce, aged 3 years
26
months
10
days.
Thete will
he
Mr. Fred A. Given.
nothing personal or
Funeral this aiternoon at 2.30 o’clock from
•
partisan, but only a oommou sense ad- Concert Polonaise,
No 23 Danforth street.
Beissig
to
a
dress
patriotio people.
(Solos for all instruments)
In Philadelphia, Dec. 26. Mrs. Susan B. Baldwin. formerly of Portland, daughter of the late
Descriptive Piece—A Hunt in the
The Charity Ball.
Beniamin
Kingsbury.
Forest,
Voelker
In Lewiston, Dec. 25, Mrs. Matilda Nash,
Note—Break of day—Huntsman’s call—
In many large cities, it is the custom,
74 years.
aged
Chimes in the distance—They mount
InWest Bath, Dee. 22, Mrs. Susan M. Johnand a good one, for the lovers of the
and start—Arrive at the forest blaok- son, formerly of Bluehiil. aged 75 years.
smith
at
smith
dance and for those who find delight in
shop—The
In Bath, Dee. 22, Mrs. Martha W’. Smith, aged
work—Call
to assemble—They sing a champagne 73 years.
watching others trip a graoeful measIn Bath. Dee. 22, Grace Lenora Stinson, aged
song—They mount and start again—
ure, to attend a bail, the arrangements
The hounds scent game—Huntsman’s 9 years.
In Calais, Deo. 20, Roy F. W'oodbury.
for whioh have been so made that after
call to assemble—RejoieiDg over
the
In Strong, Dec. 22, Mrs. Betsey True, aged
hunt.
the expenses
are paid, there will he a
83 years.
West’s Mills, Dec. 22, Mrs. Lydia O. Luce,
In
soloists
will
The
take pari:
following
handsome balance to he devoted (o chariaged 82 years.
table uses.
In Phillips, Mrs. Clara A. Chandler, aged 64
This year, the custom is to Mr. John P. Weloh, vocalist; Mr. Frsd
be revived iu Portland, and on Monday A. Given, Mr. R. B. Hall, Messrs.Hatch years.Bass Harbor, Dee.
In
22, Mrs. Richardson,
evening will occur the ball in aid of the and Skillings,
aged 89 years.
Mrs.
Dec.
Prudence Hamor.
22,
Ill
Eden,
of
Fairfield’s
teams
will be at the
One
Invalids’ Home.
The ladies in charge
aged 86 years.
in Nobleboro, Dec. 19, Phillip Genthner
have workod hard to make the occasion West End Hotel to take commercial travellers to Deering at the close of the ban- aged 80 years.
a social success and are confident that the
people of Portland by their attendance quet.
will make it successful financially. GilA Reception.
bert will furnish the music, and supper
Last
evening the Great Eastern
will be served by
Robinson, the well
known oaterer. Floor tickets may be ob- Athletio club of Munjoy Hill, gave a retained of the members of the committee ception and entertainment in honor of
About
whose names are priQted in the adver- Mr. Fred I. McMann of Boston.
fifty guests and members were present.
tisements. Tickets admitting to the

lery

,

on

a

price favorable to buyers.

Tonight will occur the tenth annual
meeting and banquet of the Maine Commercial Travellers’ Association.
The
tors.
The creditors present represented *14,- committee have made all arrangements
000 of the entire indebtedness of the firm. for a pleasant evening’s entertainment.
The meeting will be held at 6.30 p. m.,
The Cape Electrics.
in the parlors of the West End hotel. The
For several days, while the repairs are
banquet bell will ring at 8.30 p. m. All
being made on the approach to the Port- aboard will be the appropriate salutation,
land end of the Gape Elizabeth
draw and it is expected that every travelling
it will
be impossible for the man in Portland tonight will
bridge,
join in the
electrio cars to pass

I
f

-

«

LOT I.

treats
The Creditors Think

No Limit

Profits all cancelled, the
cost mark only preserved
and 10 per cent added for
Finest quaihandling.
ities at lowest prices ever
touched in New England.

Formosa Tea.

Kneisel Soiree on
you gave me for the
November Slat. It was one of the greatest

QUINN & CO.

.

j

NOTE.

Purchases.

environment.
peal to the law court from the deoision of One of the most fascinating of the Stodthe commissioners in the awarding of dard tours is the one to be entered upon
damages, the date may be prolonged later at City Hall next month. Hundreds are
than a year from next June because of now enjoying it in other cities. Stoolithe delay involved in such

in Portland.

FIME3

was

the Duke, also made an excellent imMrs. Thompson as Rosalind
pression.
and Mi3s Stevens as Desdemona, were
exceedingly good, and the quartette in

Greatest Wholesale Dispose 1 of Draperies,
Carpets, Etc., ever Xi au Titrated

Yesterda y.

exceedingly

was

ODD LOT BARGAINS.

—O——

Question of Damages Held

widening of the
amusing as land owners in the
street.
a stately
Ernst Perabo’s Letter to Chickering & Son.
Tbe hearing will be continued at the
Queen of France, Mr. Mansfield was the
“Please
reooive, however late, my
commissoners’ office in the City building
Romeo, and his topical songs were waring
sincere tribute to the wonderful grand
today.
ly applauded, and Mr.fcHastiug Wobbling
Emery

Porspero,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. L W. & CO

Notes,

i The Ceoillian Quartette will return'to
this city the first of January. Their success has been much greater than was ex-

In the oounty commissioneis office toaudience room twice as large. The corps
an informal hearing was
given the
of nurses at the hospital or a portion of day
claimants on the Deering Forest avenue
them, in their attractive white gowns
and caps, officiated as ushers, and seated matter. The hearing was not required by
law and was granted the abuttors on the
the
with the ease and
ticket holders
avenue simply as a matter of courtesy on
readiness of the more experienced male
the part of the country commissioners.
sex.
Several of the members of the hosDuring the day the foliowing claimants
pital staff acted as a oommittee to 6ee
before the commissioners: Capt.
that
everything went off smoothly iu appeared
Ehen T. Harmon, E. C. JordaD, appearfront of the house.
for the estate of Saumel Jordan, Mrs.
The story of the play is a full recital ing
Cook and Miss Mary Cook, A. E. Marks,
with every circumstauce of that notable
Fred Pitcher, appearing for
Carrie G.
most rcmautio in
historical event—the
Kenard Brothers, Fred Tarbox.
all history—markeu by a queen's abdica- Pitcher,
E. B. Moody, H. P.' Hauson and F. V.
tion of a throne to assume the regency of
Odd
Matthews who appeared for
tho
It was a brilliant court iu those
a heart.
Fellows of Deering, E. B. Winslow, D.
that
have
the
a
fid
all
after
years
days,
H. Reed for Rufus Reed, Lewis Whitney.
gone that brilliance finds a faint, but, we
the
Some of these claimants assessed
hope, a true reflection on our little value of their land that would be taken
Once more wearers of storied
stage.
at a dollar a foot, many of them thought
names move before us and oourt, as of
from twenty-three to twenty-five cents
of
men.
old, the favor
would be about right, and many others
of
the
The opera opens with the oourt
It is reported
did not ask for damages.
Queeu of E ranee in fly time. The queen that if the claims were consider:! at the
of
her
attendants,
the
homage
acoepts
figures of the claimants about $50,000
Prospero, the loid chamberlain, discourses
will be wanted.
A
affairs.
iu their presenoe, on foreign
The first
petition to widen Forest
number of callers drop in, including His
avenue was presented the oounty
comof
Duko
York;
the
Royal Highness
missioners in 1893.
They refused to
ineffaband
lonesome
Romeo,desperately
of widen the avenue and the matter was
ly sweet; the two sinners, one a poet
taken to the Supreme oourt
and the
the Avensdy Press and the other of the
uling of the oounty commissioners oversearch
in
maid
a
Audrey,
Arcady Argus;
This deoision was handed down
ruled.
of a place and Pistol,|a Sherlook Holmes
avenue
ad- in April and in the 6pnng the
mystery. These strangers’ thrilling
was widened twenty feet for about a mile
ventures aud the stories of their loves
and a quarter.
make up the story of the play—provided
J
r'lv.n n-.mlr fvom
novf OX
to
rise
the
from
there is any story—and
missioners
must
file
witb
olerk
of
the
humor
the fall of the curtain,the wit and
courts the report as to the lines
estabof the play, and the bright taking music,
lished and the damages awarded in conkeep everyone laughing aud thoroughly nection
with the widening of the streets.
Durutiu

NEW

advance, vhioh can now be done at the
box office. Popular prices will be the

Pistol.

me

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

COMMENCING

LARRABEPS

SATURDAY.

White

Store.

ATKINSON’S,
21 Monument Sq.
DON’T THINK

SHAW’S
SATURDAY

Because Christmas is over
that our store looses

ITS ATTRACTIVENESS
for

it

is

mwwiMii ii iin'ii

XJAS

Has made us

just bring

3^^*

ffl_CAR

NOT SO AT ALL.
NOW THAT

L Carleton, Man.

-

-

us

21-2 els. Each.

acquainted,
your

pre-

iii ii

i

i

|

$1.50 Per Bo*.

j ?A££“SA’ 1

$1.50 Per Bo*.

j "f

$2.62 Pet Bax.

{

scriptions and drug trade’
That’s what we want the
year round. We’U try to

pi ease you.

13

els.

Each,

and

hammond’q
0
SimmonsPHARMACY,
Corner Congress & Green Sts,

dec28

6 1-2 cts. Each,

dtf

}

notices.
Portland bridge will be closed
to public travel, on and after
Dec. 28tli, until further notice.
Per order,
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
-vit&mon

I

Only

100

Cigars

to

a

Customer.
Prices For This Sale

GEO. C- SHAW & CO.,

-

-

|
Only.

Congress St.

|

|

A WOMAN’S JOUKJiEV.

however, but went inland to explore tin
little known Burnbi range of mountains.
These mountains were inhabited up tc

It Takes ller Through the Cannibal
about 7,000 feet, and Miss Kingsley found
Tribes of Africa.
sheltor in the native huts, A§ an altiShe lias

Lot of Perilous

a

Adventures,

but

tude of 10,000 feet she came across the
great crater. Altogether there are about

SUNDAY

SERVICES.

Notice—Church notices

are

published
churches

free

as an accommodation to tile
The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication
written legibly and as
briefly as
Such notices are not received or corrected liv

possible'
1

telephone.

^OUR

PATTERN OFFER.

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

Abyssinian Church. 81
Newbury street
seventy craters in the Cameroons Moun- Rev. W. E. UeClavbrook, pastor. Sunday school
t>
tains, and from the largest of these the at 2 n. m. Preaching at 3 and 7.30 p. m v r'
Valuable Specimens,
S. C. E. at 6.30 p. ill.
slioots up
peak
almost
perpendicuBrown’s Block, 637 Congress
We
have made arrangements
street miby which we are offering to our readers
It
is from
(From The London Times. )
larly.
other side vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 ’n
the
the DemorestCut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50
at
7.30.
Miss
L.
Thursday evening
B. ftiuhien
Miss Kingsley, who has recently boon that the summit of the
is
readied.
thus
cents
peak
each,
making every copy of this paper worth from 20 cents to 50 rents
All are cordially invited.
speaker.
Cut out the coupon below and mail
traveling in tho Caineroons, arrived in Having now no tent, Miss Kingsley had
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on eastr at 10 eentjeach.
according to directions on it’
will
receive
to
tho
steamer
on
on
the
side
Custom
Francis
and
you
by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
sleep
House)—Rev.
Saturday by
Liverpool
ground in the open air,
Souttnvorth
Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7 00
Inclose
10
in
pastor.
cents
or
for
to
silver
and
stamps
last
Decemwas
Bakana. She left Liverpool
pay
mailing, handlin'* etc
frequently drenohed by heavy p. m.
Without
he coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cants each."
ber lor the second time to visit West rains. The peak is 13,700 feet high.
Bethany Cong. CnuRcii. South Portland
Charles E. Andrews, pastor. Preaching at
Africa chiefly for the purpose of collectNotwithstanding the hardships that she Rev.
2.46
m. by the pastor.
Evening service 7 16
ing piscatorial specimens and of studying wont through, Miss Kingsley [enjoyed led p. Chester Orr of Portland.
by
Miss
tho “fetish” customs of the natives.
good health, and was never once attaoked
Church of the Messiah, (ITnlversaiun
W. M. Kimmell. pastor. Service at 10 80
Kingsley’s collection of lishos on her first with fever. Her diaries wero regularly Rev.
a. m.
Subject of sermon. ‘■Numbering nnr
visit was of a marine description, but the kept, and ought to enable her to furnish Days.” Junior Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
fp c
II. 6.30 p. in. Lecture 7.30 p. m. Subject' "The
of
which
is
demost
a
valuable
and
most
present collection,
interesting volume. Worship of Smartness.”
mined for the British® Museunj, is of Miss Kingsley expressed herself as niosi
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
fre sh-water specimens
charmed with the reception and assis- Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10 so a
m..
followed by preaching iy W. I. Huston
After reaching Old Calabar,Miss Kings- tance she received from the French, Ger
Bible study at 12 m.
Preacmngat 7.80 p ni
ley proceeded to the French settlement of man, and English officials, and also froir Seats free. All are Invited.
Chestnut
Street
Church. (Methodist
the Gaboon, and made it known to the the traders at all points of her travels.
Charles W.
authorities that she wished to explore the She intends to return to West Afrioi Episcopal).—Rev.school at 1.30 Parsons. D l>
Sunday
p. ni. Kpworth
,eague meeting at 6.00 p.m. General praise
gorilla country in the interior of the again in a few months to explore othei Eastor.
and
meeting 7.30 p. m. Preaching 10 30
Gaboon territory, and also to go up the parts. Miss Kingsley sent homo a large a. 111.prayer
and 3.00 p. m. by the pastor. All are welOgowe River to N’Djole. N’Djole is 206 number of specimens to Dr. Gunther it come.
Congress Square Church (First tJniversamiles up tho Ogowe, but safe navigation advance, and has also brought a large
11st). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10 30
could not be guaranteed beyond Lambar- collection with her.
a. m.
The pastor will officiate. Sunday school

Escapes Without Harm, and Gathers

ene, whiob is 130 miles up.
After much dilliculty, Miss

r

the

crew

was

i.,,,,...

...

in

rapids.

Miss Kingsley had the most remarkable
adventures in the Fangwe country while

traveling overland from tho.Ogowe River
the Rombwe. The Fangwes are cannibals of the most pronounoed type, always
to

at

with each other, and are one of
tribes in Africa who eat their
dead. Miss Kingsley had with her

war

the few
own

three

“elephant men,” or hunters, of the
Fangwe tribe, and four Djurua mon. As
the little band approaohod each Fangwe
town it

found to be

was

in a

state of de-

fense, and the leader of the band very
Often fell into some trap which the inhabitants had
the enemy.

laid outside the town for
As the expedition had no

bandages, when one of the
injured, he had to have his

proper

oarrieis

was

wounds

bound up with leaves.
WbGh the journey)' was

Miss

resumed,

Kingsley found the traps

numerous

aipl

every kind of obstacle placed in the paths.
At almost every town the Fangwes
stopped the expedition and wanted to eat
the
three
as
elephant men
they
v
re enemies.
Miss Kingsley had guarani,cod the elephant men safety, so some-

by
persuasion, sometimes by
tbleats of punishment, and sometimes by
little present the men were each time
nved. Miss Kingsley[did not come across
u:...s

burial place in the ilangwe country,
but sue found that in most of the native
mud huts-pieces of human bodies were

being kept just as civilized people keep
eatables in their larders. On one oecasou,
when Miss Kingsley was turning out the
contents of a suck to find out the origin
of a sickening smell, hands,
feet, eyes,
and other human remains tumbled out
on to the ground.
The Adjumas, on the
ether hand, bury their dead in the forest.
This was discovered by Miss Kingsley in
a
gruesome manner. While collecting
some botanical specimens she came across
several mounds composed of earth and
leaves. Thinking they were[a|nev? form
of niitnill, she removed the upper {layers
with her stick, when the [dead bodies of

natives came to view.
Miss Kingsley refused

to relate any
that too much
cast upon all’such accounts
by
She saw manyparge gorillas,

saying

stories,

doubt was
the public.
but these invariably made off on the approach of tiie hand. One, however, persisted in an attempt to molest them, and
was

on

finally dispatched

by the elephant
He measured
5 feet 7 inches in
height. Two ofihis teeth are now in Miss
men.

Sebago

Lake,

To the Editor of the Press:
In relation to the lishing in
Sebagc
Lake I understand some parties in Portland are

making considerable noise in
trying to persuaele the sportsmen that
there is no good fishing at this place,
that it is to be had farther up the lake,
and said partios
say, o3 Ward’s shore,
undertake to back up their statements by
telling that I
here.
Now

for

am

going to build

those

who

any such, I would say
resident here ought to

a

cottage

would take

talK, it tflere
that I as au

any
are

old

know something
North Windham

about it. I consider
river bar one of the best points, if not the
very best, around the lake for both salmon
and red spots. I notice “Line”
Daniels, although his camp is on Ward’s
shore, does a large portion of his fishing
on
our shore and catches a
big percentFitch
age of his Ash here. We, that is
have
Bros.,
bought within two weeks
1000 feet frontage on the shore for cottages which I don’t think looks much
as though
I hail lost my interest in the
fishing here. I,with a few others, was the
means of getting from
the hatchery at
Edes Falls some 18000 salmon frye and
put the same in North Windham river
this last Fall.
Now in regard to building a cottage on Ward’s shore, I think I
may have said something about building
a camp there,principally for this purpose:
As every one knows who is acquainted
with the lake, the wind during the fishing season is most iuvariably from the
south
or southwest,
and as 1 like to
take a trip up that way once in a while
and am liable to be wind bound there or
row back against a strong
head wind I
thought in such a case to have a camp
for myself and perhaps some others to
stay over night, and row back in the
morning before the wind rises, might
make it much more pleasant. So that is
uDont the substance of my building a
cottage on Ward’s shore
GEORGE E. FITCH.
East Sebago, Me., Deo. 26tb, 1895.
AVillistou

The Rev.

E. P.
resident of

one

gorilla

Fishing

notice hi mat mad or

of the pinnacled rocks

one

on

Salmon

Kingsley

It was remarkable that none of the
lorn their lives, but once one man
■_

Cliurch.

Allen,

English,

not

couse, in broken style.
fighting, Miss Kingsley

eighteen

years a
Harpoot, Turkey, and
since then a recipient of a weekly letter
from his p:irents still residing there, will
give an address Sunday evening at Willis-

church, on Turkey and the crisis in
Armenia. There is no one in our city
and probably few in this country so well
informed
the
the
regarding
Turk,
Moslem religion, the missionary problem,
and the causes and nature of the present
ton

Armenian

persecution,
f ortlancl f

This

as

Mr. Allen.

raternity.

evening

weekly meeting of the
social and debating club at 7.30 o’clock.

Subject,

Venezuela

and

England’s

at-

titude.
Tlie Saturday morning 6ewing olass is
now full, but an evening olass tor adults
in dressmaking by use of charts, also a
nlass in millinery will be formed (if applications enough come in), at small cost

pupils.
Clubs may at any time apply for terms.
Reading, writing, shorthand and bookkeeping now ready Tuesday evenings.
Cooking olass eveiy Thursday evening.
Apply at the Fraternity house, 75 Spring
to

street.

WIT AND

WISDOM.^
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Congress St., pleasant

up

bathroom.

stairs

tvdXv
Ac? $29
-LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
a

fpo

rent of

Inquire

street.

of A. C.
25-1

LET—A pleasant and convenient rent, at
street, a few doors below CumInformation given on the premises.

berland.

____24-1
lower

tenement of six rooms
T°i5TiT£
ailu.bath room, hot and cold water, all
located
a an,I;,i1^r?';'eTuts,' Yery Pleasantly
Inquire at 311 Sl’E 1NG
lVoKi"i--l,egbmrlloo'J1 u
1
24-1

_

T°

I-E r-

The lower part ‘of house No 778
Street‘ ®30 per month, MOSES

MORRILf888

mo EET-Very desirable
rooms, single
W ilh
board' at No- 74

street°nlieCted'

or

Spring

house No. 11 Iienry street
rpOLET-Brick
Deering street; has 9 rooms, furnace
heat, hot and cola water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 miuutes walk from postofflce

at 6 p.

All

are

m.
Praise and
welcome.

prayer

meeting

Christian Science Bible Class.5S9 Congress
st,. Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
studied In the U_ht revealed through “Science
and Health, with Kev to the Scripture
by
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chapel. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except
uuuuaj

IU

iuu

IUUUUu,nucu

U1C1C

Building

LET—A few pleasant furnished and
TO furnished
rooms, steam heat and gas.

>io. 2

Gray

un-

at

street._nov 19-4

LET—Pleasant furnished
TO furnace
heat and
of bath

rooms

use

457

Cumberland street.

with
at
26-4

room

TIIO LET—Dress making rooms; three connectlug rooms over the X. John Little store on
up one flight; one room fronts
on street; set bowl: city water,
large closet and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LAItRABEE,
248 Middle 3treet.
7-tf

Will DO

no

m.

SALE--Beautiful suburban residence
in Deering,
1 1-2
miles
out, three
minutes from electrics; cottage of nine
rooms and ell with stable connected, seven
acres
land, cute six tons hay, excellent orchards, high elevation, full view of Portforced sale for $3300.
WALW. H.
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
28-1

Ij^OR

SALE—Horse Blankets; large square
Blankets for streetwise,
strong blankets for
stable; low prices. I have one lot of good
strong blankets with surcingles, worth $1.76:
shall sell for $1.25. J. G.
MCGLAUGLIN,
harness maker, fil Preble street.27-1
the

X!OR

peak,
keep,

and began the
to this side,

SALE—Cottage

house nicely fitted for
6 rooms, located on
btoue and Lincoln Sts; has Sebaeo
and water closet. Lot 30
by 62; price $976;
terms to suit purchaser; monthly
payments if
desired. A. u LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
27-1
SALE—A first class lunch room, doing
good business; owner has other business;
one

7T

the

family, containing
of

corner

street._

pOR

«

P,u'chaser. Address, H. I.
WATERBURY, Box 194, Lewiston, Me. 24-1

SALE
pORbeautiful

or. FOR HEH KEEPING-A
bay mare, fine driver, driven past
ladies.
Also a pair of heavy team
by
horses weighing 3100 pounds.
G. B. Mcseason

GREGOR, 235 Spring street._
23-1
SALK—17 rooms, 2 family bouse with
ptOR
a
large stable in good repair, near Eastern

1 romenade. Will sell cheap or trade for small
farm or house lots near city.
A bargain for
investment. Address F. H. DEERING. 181
Tremont St.. Boston, Mass,
28-1
8ALE: Deering Center—New 2-storled
ptOR
a
house. 8 rooms and bath, finished in hard
wood, cemented cellar, hot water heat, good
stable, 6000 feet land, close to electrics. Price
$2600; terms, $600 down, balance 10 annual
payments, if desire l.
Best trade in Deering.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil.
Apply to
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec.
514 Congress St.
dec7
__tf_ a
SALE—Everybody
plOfi
electric
are

7 pm.

evening service.
tf
East Deering, (M. E.) Church, Rev. John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p m.
Sermon by the pastor >at 3 p. in. Y. 1\ S. C. E.
7.00 p. m. All are cordially invited.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Heurv McGilvray
pastor. Residence 171 Neal St. Preaching at
3 p. m. and 7.80 p. m. Sunday school at 2
p m,
All are welcome. Seats free.
Free Church, Deering—Rev. Chas. E. Andrews, pastor.' Preaching at 10.46 a. m., and
7.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6.30 p.

Meclinic

28-1

seven

Immediate possession

Per month.

TO LET.

Congress street,

FOR MANY OCCASIONS.

890—WALDRON SKIRT.

898—GARRICK COAT.

Sizes, Medium

t(

and

Large.

Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy
pastor. Services at, 10.80 a. m. Prayer meeting
at 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Christian
Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30. t f
First Scarboro Free Baptist church.
Rev. Geo. L. Mason, pastor. Preaching 2 p. m
Subject, “A Review of the Fast Year.” Sunday
school 3.00 p. m. Evening Social service 7.30.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor
Services at 10.30 a. m.
Rev. Rollin T. Hack
will deliver the annual address before the Portland Benevolent society at 7.30 p. m.
First Free Baptist Church, Opposite
Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. At
10.30 a. m. Rev. Rollin T. Hack wfil preach in
exchange with the pastor. Social service 7.30

TOBELET,

21-1

Fairbanks new
Banjos
"par excellence.” What
everybody savs must be true. Please call and
examine. Also for the Holidays an elegant lot
of new popular music, music Books and new
musical Instruments, including Autoharps,
Symphonioms, Mandolins,Guitars and all musical instruments the human family may desire.
Please call, ladies and gentlemen and send the
children. HAWES, 415 Congress steeet. 4-4
says

p'OR SALE—Musical

goods for the Holiday
trade, just received. The best display ever
Portland. Pianos. Music Boxes. Violins,
Mandolins, Guitars. Banjos. Cornets. Harmonicas, etc.
Popular Music, music Books
music Rolls,
superior Violins and Banjo
Strings. Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress
a

in

4.4
street,_
SALE—Five shares in the Granite State
January 1st. the store ptOR
A
Loan and Building association; will pay 8
now occupied by T.B. MOSHER,
per cent on tlic investment. Inquire of A. C.
LIBBY
& CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 27-1
39 Exchange St.
Inquire of
SALE—Saw
Mill and 160 acre farm,
Henry Deering, 39 Exchauge St. A
p'OR
design,
only 20 miles from Portland; pasture, hay
dec6

About

An exceptionally
Sizes for 34, 36, 88 and 40 Inches Bust
graceful
atf
measuring about sfx yards around the
Measure.
bottom.
the
The
front
and
elaborate
Despite
and varied styles
side-gores are
of dress, the tailor gown
Is considered narrow at the top, fitting smoothly, and _MISCELLANEOUS.
wider at the bottom, to give
the most oorreot thing for
e.
is.
occaBotanic
many
th# ripple
reed,
losions. Our model, the “Garriok” coat effeot. The baok is laid in
Clarlvoyant SF"and
Magnetic,
two godet
cated'at 199J4
Middle
Portstreet,
and “Waldron” skirt combined,foims one plaits, and.if the distended effect be de- land, Me. Second sight examination
free
of the smartest designs, for which broad- sired, a deep faoing of hair-cloth or orin- until further notice. Office horn's, 9 a. m., to
12 in.; 1 p. m., to 6 p. m. Satudays from-9 a.
waled serge in a warm brown shade is oline may be used. The plaits are held m. to 9 p. in.
28-1
used. The coat is double-breasted, fit- in position by a narrow band of elastio
MONEY TO LOAN on first and second
inside.
ting the figure trimly in the baok.
The fastened on the
Any of the ba mortgages on Real estate, good commerseams of the model are piped with black popular silk or woolen novelties may be cial paper, stocks, bonds, personal property
or any good collateral securities at the
p. m.
velvet, but this may be omitted if pre- chosen for this model, and it may be market rates. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &lowest
Co.,
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot ferred.
worn
with any style of coat, basque or 42 1-2 Exchange street.
The ouffs
and revers
decl3-4
have
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
waist.
a
two-inoh
of
facing
MAKE MONEY
velvet,
BY CAREFUL SPECULATION
Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
m Grain through 3 reliable, successful firm. Excelat 12 m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
and are embroidered with gold soutache
A spceial illustration and full
directions lent opportunities to make profits by our new plans.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Thos
Fully explained and sent free. Highest references.
which covers the cloth part and extends about the pattern will be found
S. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a
in the Pattison & Co., fa09 Omaha Building,
Chicago. 111.
m. and 7.30 p. m. Preaching by the pastor in the
in a narrow border upon the velvet.
In which it is enclosed.
envelope
morning, and speak upon temperance In the
MR. SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
BA buy cast off
evening. Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E.
clothing of all descriptions for
prayer meeting 6.16 p. m.
highest cash prices. Address letters or postal
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
Gospel Mission—Rev. s. F. Pearson, pastor.
sep4-tf
Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor.
Sunday
school andl pastor’s Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
to loan on first and second mortPreaching at 3 p. m. by Rev. H. F. Dexter. Sergages real estate, life insurance policies,
vice of Song at 7 p. m. Preaching by Rev. S, F.
personal property and good collateral securiPearson at 7.30 p. m.
ties ; notes discounted on favorable terms.
All are welcome.
IV
P. CARR, room 6, second floor. 185 Middle SJ
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn
novlB-4
D. D-, pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m’
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.30
buy from $1000 to *15,000
P. m..
worth of cast ofif clothing. I
pay the
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episcohighest cash prioes for ladies' dresses,
pal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
and
children's
gents’
and
gent's
clothing
Carleton St, Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev.
winter overcoats.
Call or address letter
C. C. Phelan of Westbrook. Sunday school 12
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street
m. Concert 7.30 p. m.
9-4
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor
Rutterfield home has been newly fitted
Sunday school at 2 p, m. Preaching by the HhsfJIHE
tor at 3 p. m. Christmas and New Year concert
J up and under new management is now
7.30 p. m. All are invited.
opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steam
heat, gas and use of bath, central location. For
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev
t»rms inquire at the house No. 221 CumberFrank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
land street.
nov20-4
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46
hair
brushed and
Class meeting Friday 7.4B p, m. Strangers are
dandruff removed at Sherry’s hair cutting
always welceme,
tf
rooms, 457 Congress street. No danger of takQuimby Hall. Stroudwater—At 3 * m W
cold
after cutting when brushed" with our
ing
I. Houston of the Church of Christ will preach’
electric brush, the only one in the city.
Don’t
All are invited.
fail to try it.
Monument Square, CHAS.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev.
SHERRY.
dec3-4
H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10 30
Sunday school at 12 in. Evening Social service
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Epis co
pal), Congress street, head of State. Rev. Dr
Forty words inserted under this head
Dalton, rector.
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
Sunday morning service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school
situation as housekeeper or
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
to do house work where there are no
Sail I.oft meetings are held at No. 6 Cenchildren. Address A. B. Box 821, City. 28-1
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
STTUATI0X WANTED—by a Prolestani
tf
young man aged 21, of good habits and
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
Clerwell recommended; not afraid of work; moderRev.
II.
A. Neely, D. D., Bishop of
gy—Rt.
ate wages. Write P. 0. BOX 1536, Portland
The
Very Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D..
27-1
Dean. The Rev. D. Galloupe, Assistant. ServiMaine,_
ANTED—A situation by a young lady.
ces—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
Have had one year’s experience in bookprayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
a. m.
Sunday school 3 p. in. Evening prayer
keeping, also a good knowledge of shorthand
898—DORIS SKIRT.
(choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
and typewriting. Address BOX 235 Randolph
tf.
24-1
Stroudwater Interest. Rev. Geo, L. MaMaine._
son, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Subject
906—MERLSIA JACKET.
Sizes for lfc. 14, and 16 Years.
colored man aged 24. woo'd like
“The Birth of Christ.” Sunday school 11.30 at
work of any kind
in private family,
a. m. All are invited.
can take care of furnaces and understands
Sizes for 12 and 14 Tears.
An extremely graceful
State Street Congregational Church
design, having the care of horses,
and oan make himself
This
tan
colored
cloth
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
reefer, trimmed «lx gored breadths, flaring widely at the ussfui.
Morning
References given if required.
ervice at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Eve- with natural otter
Please address E.
and lined with blue- foot and
26 Edwards
fitting easily around the waist Place. Rockland. HAMILTON,
ning service at 7.30.
Maine.
dec2-4
Second Parish Congregational Church and-gold lusterless satin, is both a useful except in the back, where the fullness is
—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack and handsome garment, and quite dressy gathered. It may be lined
throughout,
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev. C. E. Cate for any oucasion. It fits the
figure trim- but should have no interlining or faoing.
Sunday school 12 m. Evening service omitted
*
in favor of Portland Benevolent Society meet- ly in the baok and under the
anus, and Any of the popular silk, woolen, or coting.
has a broad lap in
ad- ton fabrics
front,
giving
may be chosen for this modst. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal)
the popular el. and It
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev ditional warmth. A.ny of
may be worn with
any style
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
Services as cloaking materials may be ohosen for of coat,
basque or waist.
usual.
this model, and it may be
worn with
A special illustration and full direcSECOND ADVENT Church—Congress Place.
Is the tions about the
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school any style of skirt. Our model
pattern will be found on
and Bible cla*ses at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching at “Doris” skirt, whioh is described below. the
3 p. m. by the pastor. Subject, "The
envelope in whioh it Is enclosed.
Triumphs
of the Cross—the Miracle wrought bv ChristiWhile in Boston Wednesday, a repreanity.” Praise and praver service a( 7.30 p
sentative of this firm came across somein. Seats free.
All are Invited.

Notice-dr.

WANTED—To

and timber laud, fine water power, circular saw
and shingle machine, good local trade, immediate income, rare chance to secure good home
and business, only $3000, easy terms. 0. B.
DALTON, 478 1-2 Congress street, one flight.
27-1

SALE—One new
pOR
A
never been taken
someone If
COMMERCIAL 8T.

trade for

WANTED—A

roller top desk, has
cot of the crate. A great
sold at once. Call at 247
27-1

SALE—The
pOR
A
Thomas

Homestead of the late
Quluby, near Stroudwater in DeerFour acres of land with good house. On
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as tuere is in Deermg. Apply to

ing.

ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.

1ly27-tf

FOR SALE.
One Potter-Bradley Atlas
such as
offered by the Press in parts last year,
bound in substantial bindings, for $6.00.
Can be seen at the PRESS OFFICE.
Has never been used.
dec26tf

CHICKERING SQUARE PIANO

FORSALE.
Belonged formerly to Mr. Geo. A. Thomas,
Danforth St. In perfect condition. $190 coat
originally (16 years ago) $700. A bargain. Also
a good Woodward & Brown Square,
formerly
belonged to Miss Florence E.Woodbury, octavo
modern and in fine condition, will sell Just as*
it is for $75. We offer these at the above low
prices rather than ship them to Boston.
Call
this week as this is our last week iu town.

ELECTRICITY—Your

The First Spiritual SociETV.Mystic Hall
457 Va Congress st. At 2.30 and 7.30 p. in. Mrs'
old Balaklava soldier I am inclined Nellie E. Burbeck will give test seances.
The People's (M. E.) Church. So. Portto make allowances, but this is the land.
Suudayschoolatlla.nl. Preaching at
third time I have seen yon under the in- 2.30 p. ill. Epworth League at C.30. Praver
meeting 7. L5.
tf
fluence of drink. How is this?
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
Sexton—Well, you see, sir, when I go Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden
down town, one fellow says, “Duggan, in
charge.
tf
will yon have a drink?” and another
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Rev E
P. Allen, pastor.
Residence, 32 Ellsworth—
says the same, and I get drunk without At 10.30 a. 111. preaching.
Subject, “Christmas
Providence.” Sunday school 12 m. Epworth
knowing it
and Junior League at 6.30 p.m.
Christmas
Rector—But, Duggan, when I go concert at 7.30 d. 111.
down town, no one asks me to take a
VV11,Liston Church, Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets, Rev. Dwiglit M. Pratt, Pastor
drink.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m, bv the pastor. Theme
Sexton—Yes, but you’re not nearly "Rumors ol War.” Sundav school 12 m. Junior
Endeavor Society 3 p. 111.
V. P. S.C. £. at 6 30
such a popular man, you see.—Punch.
)'■ m. Address by the Rev. E. P. Allen on the
Crisis of I ill-key at 7.30 u. m.

thing that attracted and held

Rector—Duggan, attention 1 As you’re

Where (lid I

gettliis dreadful Cough!

matter; the great question Is, How
I get rid of It? Use THE PINEOLA
BAI.S \ M, a soothing combination of the
Shall

remedies nature has
oilier balsamic trees.
lion and

tickling

put in
It

in the

cures

the
the

pine and
inliamma-

throat and if

taken

prevent the spread of the disease to the lungs.
Ely’s Pineola Balsam is
strongly recommended in eases of asthma.
Twenty-five cents is the price. Tell the
neighbors about it,
in time will

atten-

It was a fine all wool Ulster in Oxford

Pattern Order,
Coupon
Entitling
the Holder to One Demorest Pattern.

Filllnbelow, the number and size of the pattern von desire
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for
P0St
addreS3- aUd Choose °‘M

9^thVZrchM^ffUU
Number of )
Pattern.
J

and mail

rmSlinv n*nd?h.e

^

3

FOSX

this
etc

ennnnn

to

Sprinted

OFFICE ADDjRESS:

CHICKERING

&

SONS,

583 Congress St.

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
TITANTED—A capable women for general
* V
housework. Oue accustomed to working
out and thoroughly competent. Two in family.
A desirable situation and good home by applying at once at PYTHIAN. HALL, 490 1-2
26-1
Congress St., up two flights

\irANTED—A
”

nouse work.

street.

Protestant girl for general
Apply at 336 Brackett
17-2

GIRLS WANTED.
To pack matches at
the factory at Morrills
Corner.
EXCELSIOR
MATCH FACTORY.
dec27

d3t

HOST AND FOUND.

■pOUND—In

Stevens’ drug store, Cor. North

1
and Coneress Sts., a book containing a
card marked "Miss Doughty.” Owner can have
same by calling at the Press Office
and paying
lor tills advertisement.27-1

evening on Congress street,
LOST—Tuesday
between Owen, Moore & Co’s and Maxcey,
Sawyer & Co., a small red pocket book with

inside. Finder will please return
L. B. LAUGHLIN, 198 Commercial St.

owners name

to

_26-1

between Cross
exening
gray, wide collar, wool lining, well made. LOST—Saturday
street and post office via Exchange street!
Middle
from
via
and ConSold scores of them last year and this at
post office to Soring
gress streets, a small pocket check book con$14.85.
Finder will
taining valuable papers,
be
liberally rewarded by returning same to 468 &
Ho was offered the entire lot at a
23-1
fig- 470 FORE 8TKEET_
ure that would enable us to sell them
a
this city Monday afteronoo. a bunch
LOST—in
(10.00 eauli.
of keys. The finder will be suitably reHe didn’t buy, came home to dream warded by leaving them at A. D. Smith’s shoo.
NO. 23 COTTON SEREET.
19-2
about those Ulsters. Woke up determined to have

’em, Telegraphed for ’em
they’re here.
Not a great many of them.
Perhaps
snougli to last three day# if Ulster
wanters are slow in getting here.
Most all sizes. Don’t expect to
get so
much for your money again this winter
or you won’t,

WANTED.

xnd
__

Size
»
Woodfokds Congregational Church—
Desired. |
Morning service at
close of morning serEvening service at 7 p. m. A eordia
welcome to all.
tj
West Congregational CHURCH-Rev Leroy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a m
A sermon for the end of the Year.’’
Sundav
11 ts K0°d for
school at 12 m. Lecture 7.30 p. m. by the casany Demorest Pattern that has been or may be published in
this paper if sent with the
tor. “Entering Canaan.”
requisite ten cents to pay expenses.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor.
Morning
service at I0.30. Subject, “New Wine in old
abo?e which is our order on the publishers.
Bottles.” Sundav senool and Bible class 11 45
ti11.. bear inPrinted
mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
a. ill. Epworth League 6.80 p. m.
unH
Praise
ser.
®S° aUow at lsa3ta 'vcek froni ths «“*
vice and Preaching at 7.3Q u. m. Subject, •■TVi. ordsr
Old Year and Its D-anna

|"v: E. 1'. Wilson pastor.
,)30. Sunday school at
vice.

his

tion.

an

No

■

p.
and i.f
to cross L'.-Hi :i
ascent

ana

YOU.

Kingsley returned to tiie Gaboon
of the Kembwe. and when she infora oil the French authorities and trad’hat sl.c
kr-iwu ci
woul ; ill

LET-A suite of rooms nicely furnished
Louse keeping; also two rooms
furnished or unfurnished; all up one flight.
Apply at 189 Oxford street.
28-1
mO

INTEREST

v a ,-

er i■;

cheap Middle Street.

__

looms

near

CARR.
28-1

812
rpOLET-AtNo.
and convenient

one on

Parties
electrics,
arranged
wishing a good bargain and for further particulars please call on N. S. GARDINER, 185

WILL

to

Miss

;

LET—A very desirable upper rent Qf

rooms in centre of city: very
Sun all day. W. P.

right family.

THIS

about 8,050 ieet In height. At the
foot of each group was a mud
swamp, in
which the explorers sank nearly up to
their necks.

by

,A .S1X

houses above State Street
FOR SALE--Two
line of cars, the
other
both
for 2 familes.

YOUNG

as

was about ten miles
wide whore she crossed and about 15 in
the other direction. Klie also crossed the
little known range of mountains called
the Sierra del Crystal. These varied from

ti.eih)

BE

rpo
to

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

k MW REEFER.

French—of

yet unexplored
tike crossed this lake and

came

h«ad
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

__

The natives at the hack of the

detour and

oue

Forty words inserted under this
one

Rooms in

and Gospel service.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords—Rev. John R Clifford, pastor. Residence
61 Pleasant St. At 10.30 a, m. sermon by the
pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Epworth League

SALE.

Forty words Inserted under this
TO LET.

MONEY

for

Kingsley’s possession.
colony spoke

FOR

12

got together a canoe’s crew of eight
natives, and started for the rapids. The
canoe journey was a long one, and nearly
a dozen times the craft was upset and its
occupants were thrown into tho water.
The current was strong, and Miss Kingsley had several narrow escapes, being
saved more than once by clutching the
rooks in the rapids and by holding on to
tk.m until the natives righted the canoe.

perched

m. Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo
D. Lindsay, pastor.—10.80 a. m. Sunday school
At 8 p. tn. Preaching by the pastor. At 6 30 p
m. Junior Endeavor meeting. At 7.30 p. m
song

SALE.

FOR

________

lplAe?!30
reaoheVus &&

_

m^lnak^compUto

A. F. HILL & CO.,
500

Congress

St.

•l-eUrltf

Forty words intart.d Bader this bead
one week for 35 cats, cash la advance.
IF ANTED—A chance
.I.

ns housekeeper in
a
sf»nnlv, first, class. Inquuire
34'Lisbon street, Eewis-

HARTFORD & CO.,
ton.

Me._

18-10t

WANTED-A
dollars
il actu

partner with few thousand
to interest himself In the nianvery high grade of confection-

re of a
ery; well established; big profits;: experience
not
necessary; only business enemies needed. Apply to S, Press office, full particulars
as to yourself and references.18-2

persons in
WANTED—All
and bags to call op E. D.

want

“93 Congress street,
grocery store, as we

of

trunks

HElrNOLD.S,

dosr above Shaw's
manufacture dor goods
and can therefore give botlMa prices!
trunks repaired, sirentsvenings.
12-4
one

__

Am.

Quotations ot Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock

and

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. D6c. 27.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port
laid, 148 ears miscellaneous merom dise.; for
cars.

Retail Grocers ftturar Kate*.
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c;confectIoners

To;pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granmateu,

5 Va c; coffee

..00^70

Grain Uuocsuon 5
CUTGCAO BOARD OF TKA

crushed. 5V*C; yellow, —^oc.

Tnursday’s quotatsions.
Deo.
Opening.66

Market.
PORTLAND.|Dec 27, 1895
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Provisions, Groceries, etc.:
«irain.

Superfine &
Wheat, 60-lbs.
@75
tow grades.2 90®3 10
Corn, new, car 3S@39
Spring Wneat bakers.cl and st3 40@350 Corn, nag lots.,
(a43
Patent SDru?
Meat, bag lots.. @41
wneat... 3 90g4 10 Oats, car lots
26@28
nitch. str’gm
Oats, bag lots
30j£32
roller.... 3 76*3 86 Cotton Seeocar lots .00 00@22 50
clear do.. .3 60*3 66
bag lots 0000&21 00
StLouis st’gr
3 75*386 sacked Br'p
roller...
car lots. 14 00@lo oO
clear do. .3 60g3 65
bag lots.. tl6igl7 00
Wnt'r w heat
patents.. 4 00®4 10 Middlings. $16@17 00
Fish.
bag ots. .$17@19 00
tod—L a r go
Coffee.
Shore
.4 76®5 26 Rio,roasted22
@24 Va
small do. .2 50*3 26 Java do.28@31
Pollock
.2 25*3 25
Molasses.
Haddock... 160*2 Ot Porto Rico.27@33
Hake.1 60g2 00 Barbadoes.
27@28
Herring, box
Fancy.30@35
...

...

....

Sealeo_
9®13c
Mackerel, bi
Extra Is 00 00@$00
Snore Is $22 00®$26
Score 2s *19 008821
Meo.3 s.tO 000*8 00
large as 00 00®$0 000

Amoys.17@2o
Congous.14@50

Japan.18@35
Formoso.20@b0
Sugar.

Standard Gran
Ex-aual’tv fine

Bananas.

4y«

Is.1 26®1 60 granulated.. 4 15-16
2s.76c®l 00 Extra C....
4V2
Seeds.
Mediums.
1 00* 1 20
wrod nee.
Kea Top—recleaned.... 16Vi@17
Cape Cran’Ds $10®$ll
Maine
7 00®9 00
@Jl2y*
good......
New York
$5 @6 25
rfciotny
Pea Beans 1 66*1 60 Clover. 10 @l2Vfc
No
No

,.

...

Foreign

oo

150®1 6ft

frovisious.

Yellow sves.l 76S61 80
Cai Pea... .1 7 0*1 75 PorkIrish Pout's. bu36@40 clear.
12 50(3112 75
sweets, Vineland 6 00 bacKS... 12 60@1.275
do jersev.... ®4 76
11
50ml 75
light.
Onions—

9 00
Native,bbl.@1 60 Beef—light..
10 50
Bn Chickens... 14®16 heavy.
Turkevs, Wes. i4®l5c Bniests^bS 5 755$
North, turkeys 18 u 20 Lara, tcs and
Geese. 13*15 ya bhl.pure, 6 4 @6*/«
Fowls....
lo*12e docom’nd. bV-tH*
Apples.
pails, compd 5s/4 ®6*4
Fancy. 8 00@3 6C pails, pure 7V»(&7SA
Fair to gooa 2 26*2 60 purelf
91A(&9V2
Baldwins.. 82 75®3 60 flams ....
@10
Evap
aocov'ra
lb.8®9c
@i0x/fc
..

Lemons.
Oil.
Maori.»
Kerosenel20ts
11
3 5084,50
Ligoma.
3 00g3 60
Centennial.
Oranges.
* 60@5 00 Devoe’s brilliant 13Va
Jamaica
[n half bhls lc extra
Eggs.

Messina
Malaga....

Hearpy...

@30

Raising.

F.asternext..
2B@00 Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@6
Fresh Western... @2b London lay’rl $2©2 25
Held.
20
Coal.
Butter.
Retail—delivered.
Creamery,fncy.. 26827 Cumberland 4 00@4 50
Gilt Edge Vr’mt. 825 Chestnut....
@6 00
7 26
Choice. 822 Framum....
Cheese.
Lehin.p««»
£56 oO
N. V. fet’ry.12 @12% Pea.
4 00
Vermont ...12 @12%
Sage ....13 @13 Vs
Bread

<

Lumber-

;

May.
E8ys
67%

Closing.64 y8
Corn.

Deo.
opening.26%
Closing.26%

May.
27%
Jan.

Opening..
Closing.

8 62

8.60

LARD.

July.

Opening.
Closing.

Sept.

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.

May.

Opening......
J64%
Closing..;. 54%

May.
27%
27%

Closing.25%

PORK.
Jan.
8.80
8.80

Opening.
Closing.

Portland 9toe a List.
Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
186
Middle street.
Brokers,
i' OO K S.
Par Value.

National Rank.100
National Bank.100
umberland National Bank.. 4u

anal

Casco

Chapman National Hank.lOo

Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
First National

National Traders’ Bank....100
Portland National Bank... .100
hoi Hand Trust Co.100
I ortlaud Gas Company. 50
Cortland Railroad CompanylOO
Portland Water Co.100

Bid. Asked
138
120
300
102
38
39
98
loo
100
302
113
114
100
102
102
104
110
112
85
90
318
120
loo
106

Copper—

25

Shellac.46@60 14@48 com.... 00(8)16
Indigo.85c@$ 1 Polished conoer. "22
36
Iodine....
48* 4 25 14x48 planished.
..

16
Ipecac.160@ 1 70 Bolts.
12
Llconee. rt... .15820 YM sheath_
XJtKM Ci
12
Ot U.'tV
YM Bolts.
Mornbine... 1 70®i 00 Bottoms ......22® 2 4
Oil bergamots 76*3 20 JLXJ KU1/
>»-“
Nor.Codllvei'2 25*260
Tin.Demon.1 752 265 Straits...16@17
Olive.1 00@2 60 Engiisn.
Peppt.300(8.3 25 Char. L Co..4 75@5 00
Wlntergree nl7 6® 2 00 Oliar. 1. X.. 5 0006 25
Potass or’mde. 46*47 Terne.6 0008 50

BONDS
Portland City 6s, 1897.103%
Cortland 6s. 1907.12i>
Cortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
Cangor 6s, 1899. R R. aid.ion
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.113
Bath 6s, 1898. R. R. aid.104
Bath Os. 1897, Municipal.100
Bath 4V8s, 1907, Muuiolpal.100
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding..
100
Belfast 6s. 1898.P» K. aid.104
Belfast 4s. 1892—1922. Municipal.. 99
I alais 4s, 1901—1911
Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl06
7s. 1912, cons. mx«134
**4%s.104
"gGs, 1900, extens’nl06
"4%s. 1906, SkgFdlOl
Leeds & Farmington Jt. R. 6s. x896.101
Cortland & Ogd’g gGs, 1900. 1st mtgl06
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
Cortland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
dudiuu

108
106
102

rnucK .Tiar hhu

T1i» following were to-day s quotations of
stocks in Boston)
Mexican Central 4s.
Atchison. Topeka & Stanta Fe R. 14%
Boston 4S Maine R.170
do pfd...

Malnel Central.136Vs
New York and New England it.
Union Pacific.
4%
American I Bell.203
American Sugar.l common.103
Sugar, pfd. 8754
Mass., pfd.
do

common.

Mexican Central.
New York

gs/8

Quotations
(By Telegraph.)
to-day'sciostng quotations
on

stocks and Bonds.

The following lare
oiBonds:

Dec. 27.
New 4’s
New 4’s

Dec. 26.

rsg.@109V*

@109

United StateB2sreg. 96
Central Pacific lsts.101
Denver & R. G. 1st.114%
Erie 2ds. 65
Kansas Pacific Consols. 72
Oregon Nav. lsts.106%
Kansas Pacific lsts.1 6%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 33

96
ICO

coup.@110

@110

111%
67
74
105

Closing quotations of stocks:
Atchison.13%
Adams Express...143
American ExDress.Ill
Boston * Maine.170V*
Central Pacific. 16
Ones, * onto. 15%
Chicago St Alton.150
Chicago st Alton preterred....l70
Chicago. Burlington St Quincy 7454
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.123%
Delaware,Lackawana & Westl59%
Denver & Rio Grande. 10Vi

106%
34

145k
140
112
171

16%
16%
150
170

76%
125yg
160

12Vg
15%
22
93
19

144%
46%
9%
93

17%
7«
265k
101%
354
1254
99Vk
144

975k
11 Vs
65

176Va
13V*
2654

155
4 54
67 Vg
37 %
116
110

xOSVa

U. S.Exuress. 40
..6
Wabash_
do orfd. 15%
Western Union. 83Vs
Richmond <& West Point.
do prfd.

8

4%
40

0%
16V.

86*4

a

«

--

Chlorate.24(828 Antimony...
12@14
Iodide.2 88a3 no Cok** .6 000 650
Quicksilver... 68*62 Spelter.... 4 600456
v..
Oulnlne. ..34M>®37%
14% @15
Nailfe.
Kheubarb, rt.76c®l 60 I
Kt snake.3o®40 :Cask.ct.base 2 4031250
wire. .2 6602 75
baltpetre.8 (812

Naval Stores.
benua.26(8.30
485 iTar^bbl. ..2 75@3 00
Canary seed....
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 I Coal tar... .4 7605 00
Soda, by-carb3% <a;6s.4 Pitch.2 7503 00
Sal.2%®3 iWiL Piten. .2 7503 00
Rosin.3 0004 00
Sunhur.2; v 2
•ugar lead.20®22 Tupennne, gai.. 34044
White wax.... 60*65 Oakum.'... 7
08
Oil.
Vitrol. blue.... 6 (a)8
Vanilla.Dean.. J10@13 I Linseed..43048
Boiled. ,460r>l
Duck.
No 1...32 I Sperm.
66076

|

No 3.28 | Whale.6o@6C
No 10.20 fBank.30036
8 oz.13
Shore.2503C
10 oz..
I Porgia.30036
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lara. 45 066
Blasting ...3 60@400 Castor.1000] 1C
4 5u®6 60 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
56c07c
Drop snor,26 ins.. 1 30 Kiame.m
Buck. b. BB.
Paints.
T.TX. F.1 65
Lead—
Bay.
Pure ground.5 6006 OC
Pressed.S14®15 Red... ... 5 5006 OC
Doose flay
814®S16 l Ena Ven Ked3
03%
straw, ear lots .89®io i Am Zinc.... 6 00@7 OG
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2%
Common.... 1 %(5.2
Rico
Kelinea.i
@2 n Domestic
4
@7
Norway.3Va®4
Salt,
j
Cast steel....
8® 10 ITks Is.lb lid G0(§)2 00
German steel.®3 Va lLiverpool ..i 6001 80
Shoesteel.@2Vi | Dia’rnd Crys, bbl 2 2c
Shee* Iron—
i
Saleratu*.
...

....

fl.C.4M,@5

iSaleratus_d®6y3

Gen.Hussial3V2®14
Spice*.
Ameri’cnRussiall®12 Cassia, pure.... ng-i s
Mace.
Galv.oy2®7
1 oa
Beather
| Nutmegs.65365
New York—
I Pepper.i4fi)16
I.ight.2R3S27 Cloves.14:3111
Mia weight.
.288127 | Ginger.
Heavy.2U®27
Starch.
Good d’mg.. .,,253126 I Laundry.4V^®5
Vuiofi backs.. ,38®4C l«lo»s.6^17%
..

domestic

New

Miime Stock*.
(By Telenraph.)
NEW YORK. Dec. 27.1895.—The following
are to-day’s closing quotations oi mmine: stocks:
fork

Col. Coai...
Hockinar Coal.
....

2V3
27
Homestake.
Ontario. 7
2
Quicksilver.
do p£d.15 Vi
Mexican.•

•.

Boston Proouce Market.
ESI
BOSTON. Dec. 27. 1895.—The following are
to-aav’s quotations t*r Provisions. Produce,etc.;
FLOUR.

Sspring patents. Mian.. 3 60®$3 SO.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 50:63 60.
Spring, clear an i straight, 2 75@3 36.

Winter patents, 3 76(63 90.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 : 0(63 76,
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
meats.

OFFICE HOURS.

\

O

--—

t]Coshier’s Office, (Sundays excepted),

Our Stock Was Mot
=por

PRODUCE.

Butter, cream, choice, 26®27c,
Butter, fair to good, 24®26c.
Butter. North, choice, 2U®22,
Butter, imifc, crm.J50(®2lc.
Ladle packed 16® 17.
Cheese. Northern, new do lOOlOVi ; Wst, ch’ce
9®10c-

7.30 a
7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a
6.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers’ D-.liveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and lndiastreets at 7.00 and 9.16 a. m. 12.45 pm, 1.S0
and 5.15 p.
; in other sections at 3.00 a. m.,
l. 30
jfl.
Collection
from
Atlantic to
p.
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from
street
boxes at
11.00 a. m., 4.00
and 8.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
ni. to
m. to
a. m.

Selected

_:r

HOLIDAY TRADE.

—

ItlarKte*.

Especially
Trig

U *s

just

us we

Tlie largest and Best Assortment
carry.
to be found Cast of Boston.

alwuys

STEINWAY & SONS.
Hardman, Gabler,

ARRIVAL AND

First

other

and

The fact that

we are

sole

Wholesale and Retail representatives in the New Englrnd States
~rot; THE SALE OF—

=

NEW

Uats—receipts 104,4<m bush: exports

Notice to Mariners.

Office U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, )
>
First District.
Portland. Dec 27. 1806. )
Island
Passage, Boothbay harbor, Maine]
[Ram
New

!

—

sales

■

Buoy.

Notice is hereby given that Ram Island
Ledge buoy, black spar. No I, lias been estab
lished in 24 feet at mean low water, about 50 fc
N E from shoalest part of ledge, which has 10
ft on it at mean low water. No safe channel between this and Earn Island.
Bearings of prominent objects:
Ram Island Lt Ho S W by W 3-4 W 250 yards
N E Tangent Fisherman Island, in range with
S W Tangent.
Southernmost White Islaud, S S E 3-8 E,
about 300 yards.
S E Tangent, Ram Island In range with N W
Tangent.
Green island S S W 8-8 W.
By order of the L. H. Board.
George E. Wingate.
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Dist.

Memoranda.
Sell Yaukee Maid, Gi'bert, from Rockland,
with lime for Lord Brothers, landed her cargo
In good order, with the exception of four barrels
on the bottom, which had taken lire and burnt
up without spreading farther.
Belfast, Dec 25—Sell Sea Pigeon, which drifted out of Seal Harbor in the storm of Dec 6.
has Hot been found, and it is thought she went
to pieees on a ledge. She was loaded with finished lumber and grain.

Eight of the representative Pianos of America, is sufficient gurantee of our ability to meet all
competition. Old Pianos or Organs taken in exchange. Catalogues mailed free on application.

M.

&

Steinert

Sons

dec 12

BUY PURITY MALTINE

dtf

BREAD.

Corner Pearl & Milk
MANUFACTURERS

eodtf

sep7

|

Mothers
_

ELIXIR

—

RESTORED MANHOOD™

—

DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS P

—

S.

A.
MADDOX
Middle, 54 to 601 ndia Sts.

35 & 37

JAPANESE
PILE.”“'.T»CURE

■

p. m.

Gorham, N. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.; close
at 7 a. m.,
1.00 and 4.30 p. m.
Swanton. Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. It.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.;;0 p. fn.; close at

Streets,

Domestic Ports.

—

A inttfs Bromo-Ceisig.
B

~

Island Pond, Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 12.30 p. in.; close at 7 a. m. and 1.00

PURITY BRAND MALTINE BREAD.

ThCs Famous Remedy cures quickly, permanent.
NEW YORK—Ar 26tli, schs Pepe Ramirez,
ly all nervous diteases, Weak Memory,Loss of Brain
rower, Headache, Wakefulness, Most Vitality,
Jordan, Satilla River; W D Hilton, Rockport;
nightly emissions,evil drehniB, impotency and wastS G Haskell, Richardson, Pensacola 17 days;
ing diseases caused by youthful erroro or exWmC Tanner. Johnson. Portland lor Philadelesnes. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
phia; Alice HolbrOok. Ellis, Al.yn Point for do;
Mood builder. Makes tho pale and puny strong and
Chas L Jeffrey, Theal, Frankfort;i John Braceplump. Easily carried in vest pocket. SI per box;
© for $5. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
well, Hyannis.
Ar 27th, sell Anna Pendleton, Taomas, from
to cure or money refunded. Write ns, free medical
book, sealed plain wrapper, with testimonials and
John L Treat, Seymour, do.
one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loih, Brunswick:
financial references. IMo charge for consults*
Ar 27th. sells Freddie A Higgins. Grand Ma1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
Bold by our advertised agents, or address NF.KVS SEED «DOeo
imitations.
Beware
fcloTtp.
of
Cornelia Soule. State Point, Me; Annie B
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on nan;
Masonic Temple. CJh&eaco.
Win
Fall
Hurricane
Island;
llureii,
Mitchell,
con ignment,
and who are at stated times of
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-16e p> ih. River.
Sid 27th, barque C S Huibert. for Rio Janeiro;
There is also a trade discount of
Cinnn....»
per cent on
vr /•
5 How many disorders of children were really caused by , •
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- schs Lizzlo B Willey, Demerara; C AUilberg,
St
Jago.
5
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
H "W
jjj= worms and how quickly and surely they can be cured, | »■
Passed Hell Gate 2Gth, schs YVatchman, New
infant mortality would be reauced to a minimum.
No
sales
less
than
2S
barrels. For
quantities.
^ J|
York for Calais; Laurel for Somerset.
sugar packed in bags there is no a' ditionai
BOSTON—Cld 26th. sch Nathan Lawrence,
on
or
softs
1
from to 14 iucharges
granulated
Green. Philadelphia; Geo P,Davenport. McLeod
clvsive, and other grades Vsc 4> fb additional.
Norfolk.
Freights to Lieruool firm; room scarce—
Sid 27th, schs Nellie J Crocker. Nathan Lawgram by steam 3Vad asked.
rence, John Stroup, Clifford I White. A H WhitCHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was more, Storm Petrel, Teresa D Baker, Jennie 8
H
i the great vegt table specific, has been curing children 11
|\
Wheat—No 2 Spring 54Va Hall, and others.
= for 44 years. It is the safest, quickest, and most effectquiet, unchanged.
I 1(1 1 V
,
1
@56Vs ; No 2 Red 67ys@6014. Corn—No 2 at
Slu fm Namasket Roads, sell David P Davis,
g ual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders 1 ,
25 Vs. Oats—No 2 at 17c.
No 2 Rve 32c bid. from Bath for a coal port.
g of children or adults. 35c. at all druggists or by mail. 1
§
No 2 Barley 35@39. Nol Flaxseed"at 94;mess
= A valuable book about children sent free to mothers.
Sid fm President Roads, schs May jO’Nell,
,
r-w-aw r
Ms
= Treatment of Tape worms a Specialty. Particulars free.
=
pork 7 62Vs@7 76. Lard 6 27Va@5 30: short Boston for Fernandina; Stephen G Loud, do;
§V rlHWYY
IVIIV
rib sides 4 20@4 26. Dry salted meats—shoul- Horatio L Baker, lor a coal port.
5 DR. j. F. TTRUE &. CO.,
=
ME.
AUBURN,
ders 4 37vai«4 82Va ; short clear sides 4 37Va
BRUNSWICK—Sid 26th, sch Rebecca FLam5_
I
@4 60.
den, Ray. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, sch Mary E Palmer.
Receipts—Flour, 9,100 bbls: wheat. 126.800
bush: corn. 310 000 busb: oats.642.00u bush: Haskell, Portland; 26th, sch Grade D Bnchanrye. 9,000 bush barley. 88,000 busn.
nan. Harrington, Portland.
Shipments—Flour 12,6‘JO obis, wheat 68 000
BATH-Sld 26th. sell J Nickerson, Littlejohn,
busb; corn. 219,000 oush;!oats 241,000 bush; New Y'ork.
rye. 6,400 bush: barley 83.000 bush.
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, sch Timothy Field,
The great remedy for nervous prostration aDd all nervous diseases of
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was Smith. Mayaguez.
the generative organs of either sex, such as Norvous Prostration, FailCHARLESTON—Ar 26th, sch Carrie A Buckdull, unchanged; patents at 3 3o@4 45; extra
ing or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
fancy at 3 lu@3 20: fancy at —@2 76; choice man, Stubbs, Ponce.
Mental Worry, excessive uso of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to ConPassed in 26th, sch John
CAPE HENRY
2 60a 2 76. Wheat higher; Dec at 6.3Vic. Corn
sumption and Insanity. With every $5 or< ler wfe give a written guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at *1 .©© per box, © boxes
is higher: Deo at 24Vic.
Dais are unsteady; Paul, from Port Tampa for Baltimore.
tor $5.00. DR. MOTT’S CHEUICALCO.. Cleveland,Ohio.
CAMDEN—Ar 26tli, schs J & H Crowley,
Dec levy. Provisions—Pork, old 8 12 V: ; new
n 00.
Lord at 6 i2Varr5 20- Bacon—shoulders Youeg, Port Johnson; Laura T Chester, Beal,
oct5 tu,th&Sln
Hjojsale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.
6 Vs ; longs at 6 Vs: clear ribs at 5 Vi ; clear Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Ar«26tb, schs
sides at 6V*c. Dry salted meats—shoulders at
4%; longs 4Va ; clear libs at 4%; short clear Hetirv F Eaton, Calais for New Haven; Puritan
Bluehill for New York; F H Odiorne, Sullivan
4“/a.
Receipts—Flour 4,900 bbls; wheat 37,000 for do.
MOBILE—Cld 26th, brig Stacy Clark, Molobusn;corn 44,000 bush; oats 29 OOo bush; 3
4 lbs. New Prunes,
25 cts. Con Salmon,
ney, Havana.
10 cts. can
bush.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 26th. sch YValker 6 lbs. Good Raisins,
25 ots. Porn Roasts,
8 ctH. lb
Shipments—Flour 16,600 bbls: wheat 340 0
4
New
Providence.
lbs.
Drlnkwaler,
3-Crown,
25 cis. Beef Boasts,
Raisins.
6 to 12 cts. lb
bush; corn 10,000 bush; oats 19,000 bush;ry« Armlngton,
Sid 26th. sch William EDownes, Marshall, 3 lbs. 4-Crown. Now Raisins,
25 cts. Corned Beef
2 to 8 cents, lb
bush.
5 lbs. New Clean Currenst,
New Haven.
25 cts.
8 cts lo
Tamarinds,
DETROIT-Wheat-No2 Bed at 66c: Nol
NEW HAVEN—Sid 26th, sch Clara Post, Mc- New Citron.
16 cts. 16 bs. silver Skinned Onions,
25 cts
White 65o. Corn—No 2 at 26V. c. Data—No j,
New Cider, (for pies only)
Donald. New York.
20 ots. 12 lbs. >weet Potatoes,
25 cts
White 20l/i.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th. schs Clara Rog Pie Beef, Suet and Spices.
Good Potatoes,
50 cts. bush
ers, Calor, Calais; Lena YVhite, White, Rock- New Figs, Nuts end Dates.
St. Andrews Turnips.
50 cts. bush
t onon xl antes*
lOibs. Rolled Oats,
land.
25 cts. I
(By Telegrann.»
NOBSKA— Sailed 27th, barque Charles F
Ward, Palmer, from Philadelphia for Boston.
DECEMBER 27. 1896.
Sid 26th, sch Calvin B Orcutt, Pierce, PhilaNEW YORK.—The Cotton market to-dav was
do for Portland.
quiet, unchanged; sales 439 bales; middling delphia
Anchored
27th. sch Anna E J Morse, Crocker,
uplands bv«e; middling gulf SVac.
from Portland for New Y'ork.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
PORT TAMPA— Ar 26th, barque Havana,
was quiet; miadling 7%c.
Rice, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
PENSACOLA—Ar 26th, sch B W Morse,Newwas quiet; middling 7% ;
bury, Colon.
PHILADELPHIA
—Ar 26th. schs John F
SAVANNAH—Tub otton
market
to-day
was easy; Middling 7 11-16:.
Randall, Crocker. Portsmouth; Edna & Emma,
MOBILE—'The
Bncksviile.
ottou market
to-day was Richardson,
Ar 27th, sch Addie Charlson, Smith, from
quiet; middlings 7%c.
•MEMPHIS—The cotton market to-day was Port Spain: Fred A small. Thompson, Mobile,
Ar 26th, sch Ma. tha T Thomas, YVatts, from
7 13-3 6:.
easy; nodding
Turks Island.
Cld
26th, sch Mabel Hooper, Hooper, for Key
terrible disease? We erive written
warKBis.
aiuiu|ic<wi
wi«.i«^sofPiles*
Wh/fufferwiththl.
guarantee with.
6 boxes, to refund
the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by
West.
(By Telegraph.)
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, ship Eureka
LONDON, Dee. 28. 1895.—Coniols 107d for Darrah. from Hull via Liverpool.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle St., and SIMMON a & HAMMOND
money and 107d for the account.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 27th, sch R T
wauu
ovw
vucgicoa oticoi.
Rundlett. Fauntsin, for Boston.
Sid 24th, sell Talofa,
OCJd,AN ilKAilKU .1)0
PERTH AMBOY
Fletcher,-.
FROM
FOR
•
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th. schs Clara A DonUmbria.New York. .Llveroooi.. Dec 28
Amsterdam
.New York.. Rotterdam Dee 28 nell, Brendige, Norfolk ; Frank T Stinson, Wil
Splendid curative ageht for Nervous or Sick
son,
Philadelphia.
Bourgogne.New York.. Havre.Dec 28
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
Sid 26th, sch Win M Bird, Barrett, for PhilaAnchoria.New York. .Glasgow.... Dec 28
.special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheudelphia.
matism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dys*
Patria. New York. .Hamburg
Dec 28
schs
L
Carrie
25th.
Hix,
pepsia, Anromia. Antidote for Alcoholic
Advance.New Y’ork. .Colon.' Dec SO ■D ROCKLAND—Ar
31 Exchange Street,
Df/.v.oonao
Tnhn T Vnniv Snnnr Pne.
and other excesses. Brice, 10, 25 and 00 cents.
City of Para... New York.. Colon. &e
Effervescent.
Dec 30 ton, for Macbias to lead for Grenada: Seth WyHorace andekson.
Havel.New York. .Bremen... Dec31
THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
Obdam.New Y’ork. .Rotterdam. Dec 31 man, Klee. Uouldsboro.
Thos". J. Little.
Sid 26th, sch Addle- E Snow, Pinkham, for
IBIS. Western Avenue,
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ,.jan ]
CHICAGO.
ctl9
York.
New
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. Jan 1
eodlyr
Solrthy all duggalsts
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 26th, ship Louisiana,
St. Louis.New York. .S’thampton Jan 1
Seattle.
Jackson,
Vancouver —Portland... Liverpool.. Jan 2
SABINE PASS—Ar 21st, sch Jos W HawNiagara.New Y’ork. .Cienfuegos ..Jan 3 thorne. Hoffses, Viualhaven.
Caracas.New York.. uaguayra
Jau 4
SALEM—Ar 24th. schs T W Alien, Murchie,
Pascal.New York. .Santos.jan 4
Port Johnson for Calais; Chase, Karr, NVork
Lucauia.New York. .Liverpool. ..Jau 4
st
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg .'Jan 4 for Rockland; Canary, Robinson, Kynnfor
Order Slate at Chandler's Music Store 431
NB.
John.
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam Jan 4
VINEYARD-HAVEN- Sid 27tl), schs D D
Congress Street.
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.jau 4
S J Lindsay. Jennie G
Sadie
Sept7
Haskel,
deot
WtUcut.
Patria.New Y’ork.. Hamburg
jau 4
& Amelia, Emma, Fred Jack-AND
Fulda.New York. .Bremen .jan 4 Pillsbury. AppluaBelle.
and Carlton
son,
Mohawk.New York..London.jatl 4
Cana! National Bank,
Saale.New York. Bremenl.jan 7
Foreign Ports.
St Paul.New Y’ork. .So’ampton .jan 8
rriHE annual meeting of
At Aucltlaud, NZ, Nov 13, barque B Webster,
the
Britanlc.New York.. Liverpool ...Jan 8
stockholders
A
of the Canal National Bank of Cortland
Berlin.New York. .Antwerp....Jan g Pray, from Lyttlotou.
PRINTERS’
for
the
Dec
Jas
EXCHANGE,
election
of
Bristol.
fm
20,
Sid
E,
ship
Nesmith,
s%ven
.New
York.
Directors,
Normania
and for
.Geno.jan g
ihe transaction of any other business that
.New York. .Rotterdam ..jan 9 Starkey, New York.
Scliiedam
may legally come oefore them, will he held at
Sid fm Colon Sth inst, sch B W Morse, Talbot, $7 1-2 Exchange St*, Portland*
.Portland
Numidian
.Liverpool ...Jan 9
their banking house on Tuesday.ihe fourteenth
Bellaura. New York. .PernambucoJan 11 Pensacola.
Ar at Barbados Dec 20, sch Laura M Lunt,
Tjomo.New York.. Denierara. .Jan 11
Ethiopia.New' York. .Glasgow_jan 11 Peck. New York.
A
At St Thomas Dec 12, barque Sami H NickerBretagne.New York. .Havre.jau j,
Mobile.New York. .London.Jan ij son, Rodick. from Portland for Buenos Ayres,
▲11 order® by mail or talephoao promptly *t
would
sail
few
and
days.)
repaired
.New York. .Rotterdam .Jan 11 (rudder
Maasdam
btdfld k
aovllMdtf
Ar at Black River, Ja, 10th lust, barque J B
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... Janll
rOK
E15HEKSExNew York.
Venezula.New York.. Laguayra
Jan 14 Rabel, Mitchell.
Cld at Black River, Ja, Dec 13, schs Clara
Finance.New Y’ork. .Hull.jan j0
--This remedy being applied
Belle
Lombord,
Camden,
NJ;
Leavitt,
Hooper,
Labrador.Portland
.Liverpool.. Jan 18
directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
port Dec 15th, brig Henry B Cleaves, Wilof diet. Cure guaranteed
MINIATURE ALMANAC .DEcTiiT”
son, for North of Hatteras.
>K\\
^/\/
iu 1 to 3 days. Small plain
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 13tb lust, sch Robt Ruff,
package by mail $1.00.
water
Elliott, Pascagoula.
Sold only by J. H. Hammond,
_________
m
Ar at Ponce Dec 25, sch Lizzie Heyer, Delay,
m
« 0 ,11
■—-; Cor. Free and Center Sts., and
Mobile.
4
TTY TE2 TE* L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress
Ar at St Jolin.NB, 26th, schs Lizzie D Small,
JL»L JTMand Lafayette Sts
Portland
Rieker, Portsmouth; Hattie E King, Collins,
Manei
St John, NB, 26th, sch Thistle, Spragg,
Portland.
..

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 1
ami 6 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.25 p.m.
Slcouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central raiRoad—Arrive at
1 p. m.; close at 12.25 p. m.

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
all the Land.
Label attached to every Loaf. Presentation of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.

SOLE

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO

Fire

Insurance Agency,

MAILS.

2 a. m. and 1 p.m.; close 12.00 in. and 9.15
p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. in. 1 and 6.15 p. in.; close at 6.00 a.
m. 12.00 m„ 4.15 and 9.15 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m., and
12.25 p. m.

Co.,

517 CONGRESS STREET.-T. C. McGOULDRICH, Manager.

DEPARTURE OP

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad, (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
5, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 12 m.
5.15 and 9.15 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.25 p. m.;
clos3.30 and 9.16 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad ( Western division)—Arrive at
12.30. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.88 a. m.t
and 2.45 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive

Class Pianos.
IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS AND POPULAR WOODS.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Sid fm Maviile 27th, steamer Labrador, from
Liverpool for Halifax and Portland.

Bacon,

8.00

j

a. m.

and 2.45

p.

m.

Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond, and South Casco—Arrive

nt 19 OH

pi/w*»

m

ut 1

Rochester, X. II.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Roehester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.46 a. m.
ihtmberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.45
n. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 11.45
m., aim 5.30 p. m.
Westbrook {Saccarappa)— Arrive it 8.40 a.
m. 1.45 and 6 oo p. el; close 6.30 aim 11.4oa.
m. and 5.30 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightvllle— Arri ve at
8.00 a. m. and 6 p. m.; close at 6 a. m. and 1.45
p. m.
Bowery Beach—Arrive at G p. m.; ciose 1.45
p. m.

6.00 and 8.3o
a.

Classification o1 Domestic Mail Mat
ter.—Domestic mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails from some
office
within
the
United States to
post
some other post office within the same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class.
Written mutter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and ail matt* r wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the same.)
All matter seated or otherwise closed against inspection
is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all
papers and other periodical publications
are issued at stated intervals and as
frequently as four times a year, whien bear a
date of issue, and are numbered consecutively,
are issued from a known office of publication,
are formed of printd paper sheets, without board,
cl-tli, leather or oilier substantial binding.
To be
of
a
of
information
publio
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art, or some special indi stry, and must have a
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
be designed primarily for advertising purposes,
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal
rates.
new

which

3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
other matter wholly in print (not included in
second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
proof-sheets and manuscript copy accompanyng the same.
“Printed matter” is defined by statute to be
“the reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
letters, characters, figures or images, or of any
combination
the
thereof, not
having
character of anlactual and personal correspondence.”

A“circular” is defined by statute to be a
printed letter, wnich,according to internal evide .ce, is being sent in identical terms to sever
al persons,” arid does not lose its character as
such by writing therein the date, name of tire
addressee or ot the sender, or the correction of
mere

typographical

errors.

4tli Class Merchandise, namely all matter
not embraced in the first, second or third
classwhich is‘not in its form or nature liable to
destroy, deface or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag, or harm the person of
any one engaged in me postal service, andnot
above the weight provided by law
Limit of Weight of Mail Matter.—So package

weighing

more

than lour pounds

shall

re

be

beived for conveyance by mail, except single
cooks weighing in excess of that amount, and
except books and documents published or
circulated by order of Congress, or official
the
from
of
matter
emanating
any
Departments of the Government or from
the Smithsonian Institution.
30 Second-class matter mailed in packs ges
at the pound rate is not subject to the ft urpound limitation.
31. The above limit of weight does not apply to matter in foreigu malls regulated by
postals conventions.
Kates of Postage.

..

C

Portland, Mo.

WM. M. MARKS,

..

Book,

...

Card

H. E.

MILLS,

T3,i£a,:m.O Tuner.

—

JOB

PRIITE

...

...

...

..

FINE JOB PRINTING

SPECIALTY.

...

LE BRUN’S

..

..

Pork, long and short nut, y barrel. 12 25.
Pork, light and hvy backs $1125@12 25.
Pork, lean lends \ 2 60.
Tongues pork, $16 60: do beef $19 ^ bbL
Beef, corued. $8 60.611 50.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 6 Vic.
Shoulders, smoked, 7V2.
Hams. large and small, 9Va®10c.
Bacon, 9c.
Pork, salt 6c.
Briskets, s:*lt 6.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 6Vic.
Lard. tcs,6V«c; pails, at 65/s(67y8C; If. In pails,
8*4 69 y4.
Beef steers. 6C67Va.
Beef,’.fresh, hinds 8@ny2c; fores, 4®5c,
lb.
Lambs, spring, 6®7c
tv>: country, 4Vic.
Hogs, dressed,city, oVic
Turkeys, Northern, choice. 12@13y3c.
Western
I0@liy2.
Turkeys,
Chickens, Northern, choice, 12@I3V2C.
Fowls, Northern, 11c.
Fowls, Western, 8.69c.
Chickens. Western 9®10.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

MISCELLANEOUS._

PIANOS !

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Ar. sells
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Dec 2G
Caroline, Cole. Bangor for Boston; Emily F
Swift, Staples, Rockland for Boston; Willie G
Eadie. Condon, Brooksville for Portland; RL
Eaton, Eaton. Calais for New York; St Elmo*
Rogers, Rockland for do; Two Brothers, Calais
for Vineyard Haven; EnolaC, Eastportfor Boston ; M L Brunnel, Sfc John, NB, lor New York:
; Jeanette, do for do.
Returned, sells Clifton, St John, NB. for New
York; Marcellns, Boston for Belfast.
RED BEACH. Dec 26—Ar, sch John Somes,
Winters, New Bedford.

(By Telegraph.'
DECEMBER 27, 1895:
YORK—The Flour mai’Kot—receipts
41,349 packages; exports 6532 bbls and 7,693
sacks: sales 9300 packages; dull, easy
}
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 25®2 65;
cir.v mills extra at 3 90®4 00; citv mills patents
3 90&4 16: winter wneat low wades ar 2 25 a
3 65 : fair to fancy at 2 86®3 SO: patents at 3 45
£3 76; Minnesota clear 2 60®3 10: straights
do at 3 00® 3 35: do patents 3 15(®4 00: do rve
mixtures 2 10®3 20: superfine at v io«2 66.
fine at 2 00®2 25.
Southern flour easy and
dull; common to fair extra 2 10@2 80; good
to choice at 2
0®3 30.
Rye flour quiet and
steady. Buckwheat flour at 1 3u@i 36. Buckwheat at 38c.
Cornmeal dull and steady. Rye
nominal. Wheat—receipts 96.275 bush: exports 85,993 bush: sales 80,000 bush; fairly
active and firmer for Spring ;No2 Red store and
elev 68c; afloat at 69VaC; fob 68®687/a : No
Northern UoVs^dS^ic. corn—receipts 83.860
bush: exports 33,36? bush; sales 90,ooo bush;
quietland firm; No 2at 34c m elev; 35c afloat.

j

__MISCELLANEOUS.

—

bush;
60,00>> bush; dull anu steady; No at
23** c; White do 24V4c; No 2 Chicago at 32Va :
No 3 at 22 Va ;do White 23c; Mixed Western at
23V2(gi24J*c;do Wr)nte and White State at 24@
104 28c. Beef quiet; beef hams dulljuerced beet
122 stead *, cut meats are quiet and w»ak; pickled
104 bellies Jbs 43i c; do shoulders at 4Ya®48A c; do
108 hams at 8®8V4 ; middles nominal. I-ard q ..let
1’g and easy;Western steam closed 5 60 nominal;
lou city at 6 JO: refined quiet; ContinentO 00; 8 A
3 02 at 6 30: compound at4»/8@5c. Provisons—Pork
103 quiet, steady.Butter—choice moderately active
102 and-steady; State dairy at 15®22c;do cream 19
106 ®24; Western dairy at ll®<19c: do ermat 18®
100 26c: do June 17®22; do factory at 10®l8c; El101 gins 25c. Cheese quiet; State large at 7Vi®
110 10; do fancy 98/4(®10;do small 73A®lie.Petro104 leum quiet; uniten 1 47. Coffee—Rio dull,stdy,
101 Sugar—raw dull, firm ;refiued fairlv aetive.firm;
108 No 6 at 4 5-16; 7 at 4i*c; No 8 at 4 3-16; No9
136 at 4^8C; No 10 at 4l-16c: No 11, at 4c;
106 No 12 at is 16-160: No 13 at SYsc; oft A at
108 4 6-16@41/j|;Mould A 5 : standard A 4s* c; Con102, fectionera’A 45/8C; cut loaf and crushed 53/*c:
102 powdered 6c; granulated 434
c; Cubes 6c.

Pot sup....7 @7% White wood—
do q.6
No 1&2, l-in$32@$35
(linkers-... 4%©5%l Saps.l-m.
$26® $28
Com’n, l-ln $23@$26
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks & hds—
1*4,1*4&2Mol. city. 1 60® 1 761
in, Nol&2$33@$35
Erie. 14%
Silg.count'y 85c'@l OOj lV4,lJ4&2-in
23
do
Bans.
preferred
Country Mol.
S28@$30
hhdshooks
Squares,
$36&$38 rillnois Central. 92
West.
hhd hdgnd
18%
Cypress—
LakelErie*
1-in No 1&2$35@$36
32 n. 24@26
vake Shore.14t
&
221
@23
1*4
*
Nasi).
Louis
435-8
,1*4
8ughd36in
in.Nol&2 *34®#36 Maine Central R.
Hoops 14 ft. 268.30
3 2 ft. 26®28
2v2, 3 &4-in$40@$45 Mexican Central.
9Vs
5‘
6’tli pine.... $25@$35 MlchlganCentralpf. 94
8t 8g9
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Minn
&
St.
17
L.
4 mer1 n lb 10 %a 11
Uppers.$55®65
S 8t. Louis, pf. 73
Manilla...
7ya@8% Select.$46@55 Minn.
Manilla Poit
Fine common. .$42@45 Missouri .'Pacific. 24%
Jersev Central. 99%
0089 % Spruce...
rope.
$13 ®14 New
.TVi
Russia do. 18
@18% HemiocK.$11@12 Nerthen Pacific common....
do
do
preferred.... 12%
6&7
Bisai......
Clayboards—
9S
Northwestern.
Brngs and Dyes.
Spruce. X.$30@32
Acid Oxalic.... 126114 Clear.S26j&23 Northwestern. Dfa.142
Acid tart.?3@36 2d clear.$23® 25 New York Central. 07
Ammonia.15@20 No 1. .$15(5)20 New York.Chieago &|St. Louis
do 1st pid.
Asnes. pot... .6%@ 8 Fine.$2o®50
New York & N E.
Pals conabla.. .*5866
Shingles—
Beesyyax.378*2 X cedar.... 3 00®3 50 Ohio & Miss.
Blch powuers... 789 Clear cedar.2 75@3 00 Old Colonv...177
Borax.S@10 IX No 1.1 85(g!2 25 Ont. & Western. 13
25
Brimstone. .2 &2% No 1 cedar..1 25®1 75 Pacific Mail..
Cochineal.40843 Spruce.1 26@1 50 Pulman Palace.164
Copperas.1%@ 2 Laths.spce..l 90@2 00 Reading. 454
65%
Roek island
jCeam tartar... .29832
.Lime—Cement.
St. Paul;* Omaha.■■ 36
Ex logwood.... 12(plb Lime.}? csk. 1 00®
do prfd.116
Gumarabie.. .708122 Cement.140@
St Paul. Minn. * Mann.110
Glycerine
Matches.
S26 @27
A loes cape.16826 Star,^ gross
Sugar,common.101
55
Texas
Campnor.68(870 Dirieo.
Pacific.J 8
@66
Union Pacific, new. 4%
Mytrn... 62856
Metals.

Opium.,,.2.2683

(P»y Telegraph'
CHICAGO, Dec. 27.1895.—The Cattle market-receipts 3.600; slow and steady; common
to extra steers at 3 lo®4 75: Stockers and feeders 2 40®3 76 ;cows and bulls 1 60®3 30;calves
at 2 60@6 00; Texans 2 70®3 90.
Hogs—Receipts 8,000; firm and 5c higher;
heavy packing and shipping lots 3 40(43 67Vt;
common to choice mixed at 3 40®)3 65: choice
assorted at 3 60®3 65; light at 3 40®3 62Va ;
pigs 2 60®3 65.
Sheep—receipts 8,000; firm;inferior to choice
2 o0®3 25. lambs 3 26®4 65.

57%

Dee.
Onenme. 26%

I

Q

Sch Clara Goodwin, Pinkham, Norfolk—J 3
Winslow & Co.
Sch Wm J Lipsett, Huntley, Philadelphia
JIS Winslow & Co.
Sch E V Glover, Day, New York—Morse to*
Soli Matthew Yasser, Jr. Boston—Berlin Mi*13
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
J H Blake.
J 11
Sch Railroad, Simm ns, Friendship
Blake.
Sch Yankee Maid, Gilbert, Rockland—J 11
Blake.
SAILED—Sells Ebenezer Haggott, William J
Lipsett. Clara Goodwin, and Sagamore.

Chicago hive Stock Market.

CORN.

Description.

and return—J S Winslow & Co.

67

....

o

Sch Ebenezer Haggett, Poole, St Simons. Ga*

Beans, yei. eves, 1 60® i 60:ied kld.l 35® 1 40.
Beans foreign, 1 25® 1 36.
Potatoes.Aroostook Co. Hebrons 33@35c bush.
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 33®35.
do
Rose.
Apples, cnoieo & bbl, $3 00®3 60.
Apples. Baldwins at $2 25®2 75.
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $19 00®20 00.
Fair to good $$17 00®$ 18c;lower grades $13
@$16.
Straw, rve, $14®$15; oat, $8a$8Va.

28

PORK.

Portland "Wholesale

lour*

3.

WHEAT.

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NKW YORK. Dec. 27.
Money easy at 5®7 per cent.; last loan at 6
per cent., closing offered 6 per cent Prime mercantile paper was quoted 4% t<,5% per cent.
Sterling Exchange was weaker, with actual
business tin bankers bills| at 4 87%a4 88 for
60-day | bills and 4 89;«4 89% for demand;
ommerciai bills
posted rates 4 88*/2@4 30Va.
60-days at 4 86% ;«4 87%. Government Bo. ds
are steady.
Railroads lower.
Silver at the Board was quiet
Bar silver 66Va.
Mexican dollars 52%.
At London to-day oar silver was quoted
30 7-16d
oz and fair.

connectm* roads 105

calf-90@1.10
Tobacco.
Eggs, henneryrciioice. 30@33: East 23®24.
I.ead.
Best brands... 50®60 Eggs. Mich, choice. 22®23o.
■J?eet.6%®7
Medium.30®40 Western fresh 21@22c.
}D8.Common.25u,39 Beans, pea, l 35&1 50:medlums, 1 35@1 40.
Natural leaf..
Ainc.7Vs@81/2

—;

__

I

^ln

§

Inn gets*I is I

{;;;;
Bo’JSfse°wlaf9:: 8?!Hetgbttide j;; $
MARINE

POET OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Dec 27.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, St John, NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Sell Calvin B (ircutt, Pierce, Philadelphia
13 days round trip—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Mavnard Sumner,
to Randall & McAllister.

Dyer, New York—coal

Sell J Nickerson, Littlejohn, Hath for New
YorkSell W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
mainsail blown to pieces Thursday night.
Sen Railroad. Simmons. Friendship.
Sell Cinderella. Monroe, Round Pond.
Sch Geo W Glover, deep, coastwise.
Cleared.

Steamship Cottage City'New York Bennett,

J B Coyle-

—

Spoken.
Oct 10. lat 66 14 S, Ion 67 40 W, ship John
McDonald, irom New York for San Francisco.
Dec 10 lat 32 N, Ion 46 33 W. ship sachem,
Lancaster, from New York Nov 27 for Anjer.

Florida
Washington, Richmond
Charleston via.;
Atlantic Coast Line

through

2

1

ft

SI

9

i

NEWS sl™'t

Trains

Daily

If

I
?%■

ym

I

i
i
|i
II
§
a©i

$$
2

i

25%

II

-‘New Yora and
Florida Special.” Excursion tickets to
all important Points.
jhonsou, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington St. Bos
doe^nimo
top
Rouet of the celebrated

i

m

and

I

m

I

ssr

School of Drawing and Painting,

On First Class Matter.—The rate
postage on matter of the first class is
follows:

o
as

1.
On letters and other written matter
except that specially authorized to pass at;
third-class rates and on s aled matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
p#r ounce or fraction thereof.
On postel cards one cent each, the price
foi which they are sold.

3. On “drop letters” two cents per ounce or
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and one cent for each ounce or
fraction thereof at offices w here free delivery
by carrier is not established.
The
Matter.
rate
of
On Second-Class
postage on second-class matter when sent by
the publisher thereof, and from the office of
publication, including samples copies, or when
sent from a news agency to actual subscribers
thereto, or to other news agents, is one cent per
pound or fraction thereof.
The ’rate

periodical

when sent
agent, i3

of

postage

on

newspapers

and

publications of the second-cla&s
by other than tne publisher or news

one cent for each four ouuces or
fractional part thereof.
The rate of postage on newspapers (excepting
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two
ounces in weight,when the same aredeposited in
is uniform at one cent each; on periodicals

weighing

more

delivery,

the rate is

than

two ounces,

two

cents

each.
when
de
Newspapers and periodicals
by the publishers or news agent in a
posited
letter-carrier office for general or box delivery
are subject u» i*«.\
postage at the rate ui one
cent per pound; when deposited by other than
publishers or news agents, lor general or box
one

cent for four

ounces or

fractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
ti'lisher or news agents in a letter-carrier
of
Boulanger, Lefebove, Benj. Constai
>'ce, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
(Pupil
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris Assoject only to the rate oi one cent a pound or
ciation of American Artists,)
otion the eof.
\ second-class
publications, when sent by
Commences Jan. 6,1896—tor 5 months. nepublisher or a news-agent
by mail, to a lettor carrier office located either in the county
Term—Day Classes #10 per month:
$40 tlie season.
I of publication or elsewhere are subject to
at the rate of one cent a pound, which
iP v
FREE SKETCH CLASS,
entitles them to deliver by the carriers.
Evening Classes will be formed if applicamiiE BUTTERFIELD BOUSE-Has been
tions are sufficient.
manFor further information as to the school, and JL newly fitted up and under new
is now
for
agement
fares
as to railroad
opened; elegantly
furpupils living out of the
city, apply by letter or m person to ALGER V. nished rooms, steam heat, gas and use of
CURRIER, Hallowell. or to Portland Society bath, central location. For terms enquire
of Art, School of Drawing and Painting, No. 5 at the house, No. £21
Cumberland street
Deering Place, Portland, Me,
declDdtf

ALGER Y. CURRIER, Instructor,

—

T£CE

ADYDETISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

Eastman Bros. Sc
J. K. Libby-

Night

in tho

the Gale.
:

At an early hour yesterday morning,
during tho heaviest part of the gale, people living at Simonton’s Cove, at South
Portland, hoard cries for holp coming
from the water. Mr. A1
Thrasher, who
lives near the beach, was on his way to

AMUSEMENTS.
Kentucky.

who attend and it is hoped evey member
of Ivy will be present.
Liberal Art Exhibition open free Sunday afternoon, Dec. 29th, from 3 to G

Congress

welcome.
Four men fell from

a

tho stable with a lantern to feed his horse
when he heard the cries, and thinking it

street.

scaffolding

house on School street, Thursday,
tance
of 20 feet. Three escaped
slight bruises. The fourth, Mr.

a

All
on a

diswith
Win.

Angoll of Willard, was badly shaken,
but is getting along all right.
Manson G. Larrabee, Joseph A. Kendall, Fred A. Turner, John J. Flanders,
Connors

in distress

the water, immewhore he was
joined by Mr. Stevens and Edward Diokenson, both of whom livod near by and
who also had heard the cries for help.
someone

diately

JOTTINGS.

After the election o£
officers at Ivy
Rebokah Lodge tonight,the members will
have a grand rally in the banque t hall.
The committee who have charge of the
arrangements promise a good time to all

507 1-3

a

Chambers and Char. Taylor of South
Portland! H are a Hard Time During

Old

BRIEF

at

Spent

Clias.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 0.

o’clock,

Meu

NEW

Rigging.

Buies Bros.
A. E. Moore.
Larrabee’s White Store—11.
W. E. Wilson.
Dr. Geo. W. Way.
Dr. Win. Lawrence Dana.

I

Two

Bancroft.

Messenger’s notice.
Oeo. C. Sliaw & Co.
Owen. Moore Sc Co.
Sunmous & Hammond.
Dow & Piukhain.
Atkinson’s.

City Hall—In

ROUGH EXPERIENCE.

A

'PTT'KRS.

ran

for the

on

beach,

Catarrh

The true way to cure is to
purify
your blood by taking a constitutional
remedy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which
eliminates all impurities and thus
per-

manently

cures

catarrh.

Remember

Ultux

Is TheOneTrue Blood Purifier, fl; o for J5.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood <fc Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills

tion. Price 25 cents.

___

Judge G. A. Hioks, John Mallett.Ksq.,
and A. M. Adams of Rockland and President M. C. Fernald of the Maine
State
College, are in the city to attend a meetOrder
tho next Sunday’s Globe of your ing of the stockholders_of the American
Palace Car Co.
newsdealer today.
John B. Kehoe, Esq., has
been,‘appointPortland Benevolent Society,
ed by Gov. Cleaves, public administrator
fl The annual address bofora the Portland for
the county of Cumberland.
Mr.
Benevolent Society will be delivered Sun- Kehoe
wa3 recommended by the Cumberat
tbe
First
Parish
church
day evening,
land bar.
at 7.30 o’clock, by Rev. Rollin T. Hack
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Baxter of San
of tho Second Parish cburch. A collecFrancisco, aro visiting his father, Mayor
tion will be taken in aid of the society. Baxter.
They will remain here for a
and set up in The Globe
Also a now stage and scenery,
theatre.
andV perpetual calendar printed in colors
The Globe color page. Don’t delay.
on

Bridge

On and after tho 38th of ^December, till
further notice, Portland bridge will be
closed for repairs,
due
to
the Injury
caused by thu collision with the schooner
Victor.

These

were

December 37—Captain James
E. Thurston
of the sohooner
Kobert
Byron of this port, while going aboard
the schooner during a heavy gale early
this morning, in a small skiff, capsized
and

was

drowned.

three sons, and four
is not yet recovered.

He leaves a wife and
The body

daughters.

among the

“

Among the arrivals at the Preble yesterday were the following: W. W. Windie, champion bicycle rider; B\ A. Lapham, Worcester; Mrs. Green, New York
W.
F. Bowler,
C. H. Smith. S. H.’
Conant, Boston; C. H. Kenzie, Rumford
B'alla; A. W. Whitney, Augusta;
Rev. S. L.
wick.

Mitchell

and

family, Bruns-

Two weeks ahead of our usual

year and way ahead in

anc
Baking Powder,
Manufactured originally by Cleveland Brothers, Albany, N. Y.,
by the Cleveland Baking Powder Company, Mew York.

now

has been used by American housewives for
years, and those who have used it
Receipt book free.

Send stamp and address.

and finish and

FUR CAPES,

Evening,

Saturday

DANA,

beauty, style,

of any

previous

MISSES’ JACKETS,

Store.

White

workmanship

of

ORSET COVERS are here with every latest quirk of fashion.
Some plain of decoration, but as well made as the best.
Some embroidered elegantly, may be fifty or sixty styles.

Ladies’ Garments.

LARRABEE’S

point

time this

year.

LADIES’ JACKETS,

Big Reduction Sale in

CHILDREN’S

GARMENTS,
being

are

WHITE

twenty-five
longest praise it most,

Cleveland Baking Powder Co., New York. ®

NIGHT

BROS.
516

STORE,

Congress St,

v

One lot of odd
50 cts; worth 75 to

SATURDAY’S

DRAWERS.

SALES.

Everybody knows what this
You can buy goods at
price at his sales than at
any other place in this city. We
have been through onr stock
and have
as we

There

were

left over,

are

being

sold a*

Robes

are as

or

marked

such goods
little overstocked
special prices for this

are

on, at

Night Gowns that
85; not all sizes.

many changes in the style of Drawers as
Corset
Covers.
Night
Here is a supurb collection ranging in price from 19 cts. (plain but
perfect in cloth and work) to elaborate Umbrella Drawers made of finest
Lonsdale Cambric with picot edge like the right hand cut below.
in

means,
less

a

sale.
See the line you will probably
select from today:
Hosiery,
Underwear, Eadie’s, misses and
Children’s
Garments,
Boy’s
and Young men’s Suits, Overcoats and Reefers. We are selling Cottons, bleached and Unbleached in all widths, wholesale pi ices at retail.
Come in the morning;
your
money back if you wish.

of charts, also a class in
millinery
be formed (if applications enough
come in) at very small cost to pupils.
Clubs may at any time apply for terms.
will

shorthand

GOWNS for every taste and every depth of purse. The newdesigns. Style and workmanship beyond any previous collection.
Prices from 50 cts. to
$3.00.
est

RINES

use

Reading, writing,

sold at less

than wholesale prices
for the next few days.
Every Garment new
and desirable.

The Saturday mornland’s Attitude.”
ing sewing olass is now full. But an evening class for adults in dress making by

and book-

keeping now ready Tuesday evenings.
Cooking olass every Thursday evening.
Apply at Fratornity house, 75 Spring
street.
A

Heavy Gale.

MansonGL

Larrabee,

516

St.

Five

was

a

member

of

why

St. Paul’s Church.

On Sunday evening the choir of
St.
Paul’s will render a speoial Christmas
service under the leadership of Mr. Mortho Agreegan. The next lecture on
ments and Differences Among Christians

will be given January 5th.
K. of P. Ball.

Portland
division, Uniform Rank, K. of P., at
City hall, Tuesday, will probably be one
ball

to

be

given by

of the best in the history of the organization. Gilbert will furnish tho music, and
Evans & Richards will serve refreshments
in Reception hall.

SPECIAL

|

you should

insure your property:
1—It’s
as

the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
The engineers in Bangor sent a handsome floral pillow for the funeral.

10 O'CLOCK BARGAIN in white Philadelphia knit Skirts.
At 10 o’clock this morning we shall sell on Bargainapolis—centre
counter—One hundred white jersey knit Skirts at 10 cts.
This is simply a Bargain Bell to call ttie people together.
Limit: not more than three to one customer.

Reasons

and

railroad and

The

Congress

SATURDAY SALE.

Aroostook engineer who died
at Boulton,of typhoid fever,
arrived in
Portland Thursday, and the funeral took
JVlr. Pillsbury was forplace yesterday.
merly in the employ of the Maine Central

Bangor

Pure and Sure.”
'

®

WE ARE Muslin Underwear Fanatics,
for the dictionary for Fanatic is enthu-

YES

siasm.

arrivals>t the
Falmouth yesterday: N. C.Earl, *G. H.
Martin, New York; F. S. Andrews,
A
number of
Essex; P. L. Brunnell, F. H. Fitzgerald, direction.
oliimneys
Joseph Curtis, Boston; Waldo Petten- suffered. A lot of tarred paper was torn
gill, L. L. Lincoln, Rumford Fails, S. off of the Baxter building, and a mass of
USass Meeting for Armenia.
S. Cahill, Brunswiok E. H. Johnson, H. timbers blown’aoross the street smashing
Tho friends of the Armenians
in this E. Fitzgerald, Island
Pond; W. S. Emer- a window in the opposite block. A big
city have made arrangements to hold a son and wife,Bangor; F.A.Neal,
Lexing- window in Cleveland’s lamp store on
mass meeting in
aid of the
suffering ton; J. W. Goodwin, Jliddeford; Hon. F. Congress street was blown in. There was
Armenians, at City hall, on next Satur- A. Powers, Houlton; Hon. G. C. Yeaton, a tremendous downpour of rain.
day evening. Due notico will be given o South Berwick: G. F. Mansfiold, Jones’-,
Funeral of Chnrles Pillsbury.
the particulars.
port; E. Andrews,
Kennebunk ;, Boyal
The remains of Charles Pillsbury, the
Sturgis, Santa B’e.
Browned at Rockport.
Rockport,

Muslin Underwear Fanatic.”
friend
to us yesterday as he looked
joking
jpon our liberal preparations for our annual New
fear’s sale of new made Cotton Underwear for
Ladies.
a

a

CUT IN TWO.

During the early morning yesterday
the wind blew a heavy
gale from the
northwest.
Sign boards, blinds and
of trees were blown in every
branches

fortnight.

Closed.

j

ct

cut out

Portland

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AZk

Rip

ready to

“You’re

-almost-

was

ueviwin

vatu

». R. LIBBY,

Sarsaparilla

DR. WM,

l/uumi

^Bk BH

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ood’s

Removal.

IJi

m

NEW

inhalants, snuffs and other local applications can give only temporary relief.

W. Bealt and .Tamos F.
have been drawn as traverse jurors at the
January term of the Superior Court. [A
largo number of special jurors have been full of water and the two men
were
summoned,as there are two murder cases, found
clinging to the rigging in an alone of
which, the Lewis case, is sure to most exhausted
condition. They were
he tried.
drenched^through by the waves breaking
LAWRENCE
clear
and
and
was
bright
Yesterday
over the scow and had been in this
perilUU11
and Surgeon, has rePhysician
ous position for several hours.
They said moved his office from 660
Smith says the city is
Commissioner
their boat had troken adrift during the
609 Congress, 2
Congress to
imnot
important
any
contemplating
,1
il_I_i.i.:__
doors east of Baxter Library
provements or changes in the city parks their
only moan9 ot reaohing land, as Office hours 9 to 19a. m. 2 to 4
for next season.
Telephone. No.
their soow vtas so full of water it was and 7 p. in.
of tho various state
The secretaries
dec25dlw
impossible to do anything with her. The 112-2.
boards of health will hold a meeting for
men after being brought ashore
proceedManager Hayes and the Grand Trunk.
consultation on health matters.
ed to their homes, a short distanoe from
Mr. Hayes, the new manager
of the
The adjourned annual meeting of the
the beach. If help had not arrived it is
Grand Trunk, left St Louis for Montreal
the Portland Rolling
stockholders of
doubtful if the men could have hold out
Mills will be lieldjjtoday at 10 a.m., at the
Thursday and will be prepared to take
muchjlonger as they were about 'ready to
Grand
Trunk road on
of the
offices of the company, 34 Plum street.
charge
succumb to the
cold and twet when
1st
In an interview he said
Tho High School foot ball team will go
January
reached by their resouers.
that he did not propose to make
out to Mitchell’s to watch the old year
any
These men have beeD in the habit of
radical changes in the Grand Trunk railA large party will
next Tuesday.
out
taking a good deal of risk in their searoh
probably'accompany’tiu; champions. There for sea weed in their unwieldy scow. They way. He was unfamiliar with the
have been ^frequently warned
by Cape property and would have to go Blowly. If
will bo a flue supper.
into trouble
people that they might
changes were made they would be the reHarmony Lodge, I. O. O. F., will hold some time during the get
winter
stormy
snd banquet on the weather. They go
a public installation
aloDg the coast for sult of an investigation which revealed
Nobody would be disevening of January 4th. The committee some distance gathering this sea weed incompetenoy.
which they sell bv the ton to farmers. It missed without
in charge includes W. R. Bohannon, A.
oause; and nobody would
is quite a profitable business, but one of
be brought to the road except to fill a
J. Cummings, J. W. Courtiand, D. F. them said
yesterday, as he anathematized
He said
Nash and S. W. Shaw.
the scow, that he’d had all he wanted to vancacy occasioned that way.
the relations between the Wabash
and
Norsa
Mctiinty, who sold liquor to do with hor.
Grand Trunk will be more intimate than
four boys as narrated in the PRESS,
PERSONAL.
The citizens of St. Louis presented
ever.
before Judge Robinson
was
yesterday
an elegant wateh and chain to
General
for selling liquor and was find $50 an
Mr. ^Robert Lawrence, of Gray, Is the
Solicitor Blodgett.
costs on one charge and $50 and 30 days
of
his
friend
Mr.
Howard
guest
Latham,
She couldn’t pay
in jail on another.
Pleasantdale.
Class '95, P. H. S. Reunion.
and was given 90 days in jail.
Joseph Craig, the plasterer of Cotton
will observe
New
The yacht Club
There were forty out of the
seventystreet, has been confined to his house in
Year’s eve by the regular smoker, Decemeight
graduates of the class of ’95, P. H.
for
three
weeks
with sickness
Knlghtville
ber 31st.
but is gaining fast and hopes soon to be S., at their first reunion at Assembly
Tho pictures of the characters to take out to
hall Thursday evening.
The hall was
attend to his business.
class oolors,
and
pars in tho Shakosperean Water Cure,
Ten of the oldest members of the Ken- decorated with the
are on exhibition in Stockbridges’ winGiven’s
orohestra furnebec bar, presented Judge W. P. White- potted plants.
dow.
nished music for dancing.
Miss
Wood
house on Christmas,
day with a beautiA movement is on foot to induce the ful
and Miss Clark served punch, MissTukey
gold watoh, valued at $100. as a tokand Miss Libby
served Russian
city to procure new seats fer City Hall.
tea,
en of their friendship ana esteem.
The first of the series of Sunday eveNorton presided
over the
A. M. Sawyer, adjutant general of the while Miss
The following officers
ning temperance meetings, arranged by Maine G.
A. R.,
arrived in Bangor chocolate urn.
the
Woman’s
Christian
wore elected for the ensuing year:
Temperance Thursday morning to
makejarrangements
Union of this city, will be held tomor- for the
President—Mr. George C. H. Smith.
coming convention of the Grand | First Vioe
President—Miss Clark.
row evening in the Free street Baptist
here.
Army
The: veterans JwillJhave their
Second Vioe President—Mr. MoCarty.
church, when the’pastor, Rev. Mr. Samp- headquarters at thelBangor House.
Third Vice President—Miss Randall.
son, will preach. All are cordially invitDr. Pendleton leaves for Palm
Secretary—Miss Norton.
Bea,oh,
James T. Dyer.
and
it
is
that
a
Treasurer—Mr.
ed,
hoped
largo audience Florida on Monday next. He will return
will be piosent.
Executive Committee—Misses Tukey,
to
his
in
practice
this citv a hoot
lhe ladies’ auxilliary of the A. O. H.,
Wood and Chase, Messrs. Clark,
Dana
will hold a meeting Sund ay afternoon 1st.
and Winchester.
at 3 o’clock
at Hibernian hull.
All are
Mr. H. M. Lord of Rockland.the editor
Portland Fraternity.
requested to be present.
of the Courior-Gazette, has been
appointThis
ed
chief
clerk of the ways and means
evening, weekly meeting of the
Another Flay Free t o the Children.
"
and Debating
olub, at 27.30
Every purchaser of next Sunday’s Globe committee of the National House.
It is Sooial
o’clock.
will get the
Van Winkle an excellent selection.
Subjeot, “Venezuela and Engplay of
Geo.

Bk

ADVERTISEMENTS.

said

Catarrh

were

after some hard work a dorv
launched and Mr. Thrasher and [Mr.
Dickenson made the attempt to reach the
sufferers. After
a severe
struggle the
dory was rowed out to the vessel, which
was found to he the soow Rose, on which
was Charles Chambers and Charles Taylor
both of Willard, and 'which was used by
them for the purpose of gathering seaweed for laud dressing. The scow was

•—I
I _NEW

PRICE

impurities
the blood does not carry
away, cause
what we call disease.
Therefore for

wore

However,

■B^k

Affects your head, but it is not
therefore
a local disease.
If it did not
exist in
your blood, it could not manifest itself
in your nose.
Whatever

Tho three mon could just see the outlines
of something on the water, and concluded the cries oame from there. Tho waves
running very high at ^the time and
breaking over the object, whatever
it was. The watchers on the shore called
at the top of their voices, and finally got
an answer.
The next thing was to get a
boat and launch it, and try to get the men
ashore, and as it was blowing a gale at
the time this was a very hard tiling to do.

—

ADVERTISEMENTS.

♦

locking

much of a business
your safe at night.

as

2—Fire originates from so many mysterious
impossibility to feel secure against it.

causes

fully

2

J STIR IN SILKS.

protection 2

that it is

an

f

2

3— An insurance policy is a guarantee that you will have suffident capital to resume business, even if your entire property is de♦ stroyed by fire.

2

2

2
2

«■

2

Yours, for assured insurance,

I
5

DOW & PINKHAM,
35

Exchange

Sale of Silk Remnants and odd lots.
^^LARIN-UP”
The Silk Stock must be reduced
half before
one

£

2

4—By insuring through us you have a guarantee that you
2 really fully protected, and that the full amount of your loss will
x paid to you after the fire.
i
2
5—The cost is so small, and the protection is so great.

^ ^

are

be

x

2

♦

2

*

stock

taking.

Notice the

February

plums.

$1.25 Remnants—1 to 6 yard pieces Fancy Silks at 75 cts.
$1.00 Remnants and odd lots Fancy Silks at 76 cts.
$1.00 Remnants and odd lots evening shades at 59 cts.
75 ct. Remnant3 and odd lots evening shades at 59 cts,
50 ct. Remnants and odd lots evening shades at 25 cts.

India Black Brocade

SATIN

Silk,

extra

69 cts.

value,

DUCIIESS, a supurb quality, glossy as a mirror, wide, soft as
Gloves, perfect black always sold at $1.75—we put it down

Suede

$1.13.
75 cts.

to

Black Faille—the $1.00 quality, now
Black Brocade Silk, the $1.25 kind at
All Remnants of our Bargain $1.00 Plush that
49 cts.,—now _
The $1.25—69 ct

quality

in remnants at

$1.00.
we

have been

running at
35 cts.
45 cts

St.

J. R. LIBBY'

_

BUS PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
JUNE

ESTABLISHED
MISCELLANEOUS.

CHRISTMAS
• CIGARS, •

,

23, 1862—YOL. 33.

PORTLAND

_MISCEM^MEOPB.__

boxes

It was invented in 1810 by the late Dr.

I'

Johnson, Family Physician. Its
extraordinary worth, merit and excellence have given entire satisfaction for
nearly a century. It is marvelous how

At the
in toilet

Johnson’s

w^vvkm

Are the fashionable and toothsome
craze in New York.
We are the sole
agents for the goods in Portland—in

sealed packages.

have it in

Green Streets.
dtf

’-«----
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Webster 5s
$ International f
in Office, School, and Home A

remedy have existed on
theft"»f,h«Eartht°p««p

mended

?y

State

Superintendents

M

other Educators almoat without mini-
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9 THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY

Jf
9 It.Is

ailments

permauent increase of
vital activity in
the parts and by its
electric energy excites the organs to

:
to throw off

T*?»

-_

BECAUSE

"isz'^zTis:

■

1

a
a

versal

Internal as much

External use.
The de mand
*°r R bas increased for

as

L
~

FOP the fact that it possesses
extraordinary merit for all

the power
and cure disease. Trust
what time has endorsed.

Household

Remedy. For

__|_

llXCGD

everywhere.
best, the oldest,

the original. It is unlike any other. It is

a

fK

^

FAIWfll V IUOCOt
IQPC9
r/AlVIIV-I

satisfies
'S everyone
1

It prevents and cures asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, catarrh, colic,
croup,
cramps, chills, dyspeptic pains, diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness, head-

ache, heartburn, hooping cough, influenza, neuralgia, nervousness, pneumonia,
sciatica, rheumatism, sore lips, sore throat, sore lungs, la grippe, chest pains,
bowel pains and kidney pains. It is the sovereign cure for bites,
burns,
bruises, cuts, chaps, cracks, corns, chilblains, contusions, deafness, freckles,
fractures, lame back, lame side, mumps, ringworm, stings, scalds, strains,
sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings, and any ache or pain anywhere.
■-

X

me

physicians

It is the

EIGHTY YEARS

PHARMACY,

Dictionary
IXInvaluable

by

^

A

the house

duces

I

A

Ini 1 l/l
V>UU1L4

SIMMONS & HAMMOND’S

A

ah oi

mat ion without irritation.
It is used and recommended

I

rTould

These are but 3 suggestions.
!f you’ll come into the store we’ll
show you 33.

&

mnammanon.

j'na

Everv
Mother

«

The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
If you can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold bv druggists. Pamphlet
1. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole

free
Proprietors,

a

Christmas
Present.
I see that McCausland has his ’96 line
now on sale.
If I get it now, I sha’nt
be hearing about it for the next three
months, and that’s worth something.”

O

Congress St.

dtf

STICKS TO i HOT STOVE

|wg|!

The Cottolene

Tho frying pan should be cold when the Cottolene is put in. Cottolene heats to
the cooking point sooner than lard. It never sputters when hot.
trade-marks are “Cottolene” and a steer's head in cotton-plant

wreath,

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

$

CHICAGO, 22+ State Street, BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME

X

Kp'
X.

X.
dm

STOVE POLISH.
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\

'X

X

d&y
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NOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND OF

WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION.
Is reached in forty-eight hours from New York
bv the elegant steamers of the Quebec S. S. Co.
sailing weekly. The situation of these islands
south of the Gulf stream
renders EROS']
UNKNOWN, and the porous coral formatioi
PREVENTS MALARIA.
Highest clas:

passenger

steamers

are

dispatched

$
§

lawlSwSS

#

Rheumatism
and Scrofuia

dm

P.*P. P. purifies the blood, bulldfl tip
the
weak
and
debilitated, give®
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude firBt prevailed.
primary, secondary and tertiary
for blood poisoning, merounal poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
tn all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

syphilis.

may say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier In the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
lnall cases.
Ladles whose systems are poisoned
»nd whose blood Is in an impure conoitlon, due to menstrual Irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the uonderful tonic and blood cleansing prop*
arties of P. P. P.-Priokiy A*b, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1693.
—I oan speak la the highest terms of
personal
your medicine from ray own
knowledge. I was affected with hears
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
85 years, was treated by the very bt.oS
physicians ana nper.t hundreds of dop
lars, tried every Jinown remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
can
ono bottle of your P. P. P* *
ohoerfully say it has done me more
good than anything I have ever taken.
I can recommend your medicine to all

MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo,

W

|

Jjfc

V'
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proposition, and we wo,Id have a groat
deal the best of it. Now that war seems
possible even, I think a year or so will
produce some engines such as I have in
mind. I have not worked up the data
yet, the idea is simply running through
head,

my

vf

^

me

X.

g®.
m
\

“Now,
to a oity

^
\
gff)

I tried every known rema*
my face.
dy bat in vain,until P. P. P. was used,

there are the
blg,'guus on shore that can do as effective
work as gnus on board ship. True, a
warship is a speok in proportion to a oity
for a mark, but these new range finders

properly guarded.

a

so

Dresent svslem is lo

“Another idea that suggests itself as
we chat is the firing of eleotrio chains
into the invading force. You could take
chains of whatever length was desired

desired and fired into the

ranks of

an

PROBABLE.

am now

m

^

Testimony from The Mayor of 3equin^Tex%
Bbqttin, Tbx. January 14.1893.
Messrs. Lippman Bros.. Savannah,

jv
\

Ga.: Gentlemen—l have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the akin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: It
purifies the blood and removes all if
ritation from tho seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
I h« ve taken flvo or six bottles
sores.
and feel confident that another course
will effect a enre. It has also relieved
me from indigestion and Btomaob
troubles. Yonrs truly,
OAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Lav*

gKL
jv
sdlf
^
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M or Blood Diseases Mailed Free.
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

LBPPMAN BROS.

&

PROPRIETORS,

Oh

Lippman’o Slock,Savanntli, G%

vT

$
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“I believe that a speed of 20 knots can
be secured beneath the water by propor
construction and the right kind of power.
F.ve hundred pounds of dynamite ex-

ploded directly beneath .an ironclad of any
size or strength will send her down. If
it is fired anywhere in her immediate
vicinity it will sbuko her plates so that
she will leak. Severalssuoh shocks would
tell the story. Their torpedo nets are
not effective against the submarine boat,
and 1 think the mysterious thing under
the sea is one of the great engines of the
future.
DUAiS.

“It is necessary, of course, that such a
vessel he fast, beoause after placing her
mine 6be will have to souttlo away at a

good gait
work.
build

to

save

We have

herself from her own
never had oocasion to

submarine boat, aud where there
demand for a thing men do not give
it their best thought. Mako the occasion
and you will find an American to meet
a

uo

it
Civil
We

ting out

a number of structutes on which
wheel could bo placed? This, sunk to
the bottom of the sea with a cable around
it, would give you an endless cable that
could be kept in motion just like the
cables that run the street railroads. Tora

pedoes

could be attached to these cables
out as far or near the shore as
desirable. Itsjocation at any time of its
travel oould be traced just as readily as
if it wero stationary. The torpedo oould
be cut loose and allowed to shoot toward

war

was

a

half-hearted

“Could New York he saved from destruction by war ships?" was asked.
“I believe that the aerial torppdo furnishes us with protection from hostile
warships," replied Mr. Edisou. “We
are just bogiuing to understand how
effective they are and how they can be
improved. I have not the slightest Uoubl
that

an

aerial torpedo

The cost of

fling—about

be steered.
construction would be tri
$1500 for each. Each torpode
oan

could be set to explode at a certain time
after being cut loose from its [ship. Novi
of these things were lei
suppose fifty
loose at one time and sent out to sea with
a 500-pouml dynamite torpedo hanging te
it! It would not he necessary to striki
the ship when dropped and exploded

her.

O O A X-i !

AIR SHIPS UNFRACTICABEE.
“1 don’t believe Oat an airship, o
what is popularly known as such, is prao

Carloads and ai Retail. Elevators on B. & HI. R. R.
Wharf. The best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals careEVKENS VALLHY
Centime
fully screened for family use.
FRANKLIN and BORUEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK

ticahle for warfare. I mean a vessel tlia
will carry men. You see,'.the force of tin >
oonouesion. even if the vessel hovered a
of t vo miles above Its prey,woult l
a

Cargoes,

__

A, r.
mart.

wrightTo

,,

mKr.Kr*yiON 153

STEAM
Wood

Office, 350 Commercial St
334-8.

edti

run

the surface by some magnetio arrangement and would discharge itself when the
pie3sureof the water on its top was lightened. A few of those cables run out in
various directions would make the harbor
a mine of
death. Nothing afloat could
live in it. There is nothing to prevent
this being done tomorrow. So you
bow quickly defenses can be found.

see

ELECTRIC POWER APPLIED.

L“ Electric

Are

in advance with

we

olectrical

ap-

pliances?

Our
Beyond a question.
oflioers from Annapolis and West Point
are well
equipped with information. I
sometimes astonished to find how well
are in the practical workiugs
of the great power.
Lieutenant Zalinski,
am

posted they

who struck off and gave us the combination of the pneumatic guns and the dynamite gun, will certainly give us another

engine of

greater power. I have an
gun that will permit the firing
of dynamite direct. The dynamite is so
quick and the air so slow that they oan
not make a gun for the purpose that will
What I would do would be to
not burst.
idea for

even

a

mnke four cannons in ono. That is, one
in the center, another rim around that,
a third around the
second and a fourth
around the third. Load all of them and
then when vou fire them together the
load between the first and aeoond rims
will furnish sufficient resistance to the
load in the first tube to prevent tbat

bursting

and the other loads would act
similar manner, thus keeping your
gun intaot. I made some experiments
and they were encouraging, but other
things have ocoupied my attention. You
see, nothing is supplied as a rule until
in

a

were

The very force of the concussion withii
miles of a ship would almost shivei

for Maine of the Celebi'ated NEW RIVER
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
of all kinds cut to order.

lines nf tnrnednec

the harbor and fire them by eleotrioity, as the objects to be dostroyed pass
over them.
This system can be greatly
improved upon, I think, in many ways.
For mstanoe, what’s the matter with put-

across

fighting against our- there is a demand and that demand has
selves. But God,” said the Wizard, ris- never before existed.
I onoe had a wild idea that I could make
ing with shining eyes and outstretched
hand, “how different it would be with a a big oannon and put another loaded little
oannon inside of it.
The little cannon
foreign power!”

affair.

two

Agents

run

height

1)0 so terrific as to destroy an airship
The balloon is tile only tiling that wil 1
liv yet, and a balloon would be burst be
yond a doubt.
■‘•‘You see, the Inertia of the air is si
great that the resistance is sufficient ti
make air the strength ef steel, and ni >

fraudle air vessel could resist it.

i wouli
l

oould then be fired twelve miles and arriving at thAt distance, oould shoot itself

off,

thereby giving you

mile shot.

wouldn't

It

a

twenty-four
though.

work

LESS USE FOR BIG SHIPS.

“I

am

that the
growing less. You
torpedo boats can be
with these small high

beginning

see

to

believo

of.big boats are
little things like

uses

made

so

fast

power engines that they can plant a mine
and get away before harm can bo done

therein.

They

are so

easily handled, too,

and require only a handful of men. Suoli
boats can be thrown together in no time
at a cost that is really trifling as
compared to a big first class cruiser. A

myriad of

sucli

little

lighting

devils

effective than a single
battleship. Many might be destroyed in
endeavoring to place their mines, but if
one ever got through the lino of fire close
enough to fire its projectile all would be
over with the big fellow.
would be

more

have done more than
the average man thinks to equalize the
streugtli of nations. What it took an army
to do years ago a handful of men can do

“High expusives

now.

I believe there

are a

Over

again.

hundred men

today—inventors— who are not paying
attention to destructive engines because
they did not believe the government
wanted them, who could turn out some
new devilish thing that would horrify^the
civilized world. Electricity is such a
flexible power that it can be put to many
uses that are uot thought of today.
It is

and

John

of

la—The Scotland Yard,
handsome red brick building

vanes.

But the real Scotland Yard is as interin its way as the Scotland Yard of
the flctionists has been. One reason why
most writers have so utterly goue wroag
when they approached London! detectives
and their work, is that the police like to
shroud their operations in manifold mysteries. Among the
officials, excepting

esting

Rev,

Supt.

Shore'—as honeBt and hearty
as one mat meet in a
day’s
journey—there is an intimation that detective work is full of red fire and meloa

point

Interesting object

a

from the foundation stones to its weather

Times.)
From a romantio

Quietly

was designed especially to afford a headquarters for the vast police business of
the British metropolis, and is business like

Philadelphia

in

in

smooth white walls and tiled corridors.
Nowhere within its doors is tlieie any
hint of sensationalism. The
building

Armstrong.

Letter

Employe;!

with gray stone
elaborately trimmed
and facing the Thames. It is one of tlio
highest buildings in London. Its interior
is very plain and matter of fact, with

Chief

(Richmond

Men

London’s

Force.

London, Dec.

DOUBLE.

Tragio Story of

G,

15,000

of fact, is

“American inventive genius will soon
supply what the army and navy of the
lountry lack.”

rhe Curious

About

Suppressing Crime.

:hat in the shape it oan he put in, the
;reatest vessel on the seas would have to
ieep a very rospecttul distanoe from a
iliore whore one was planted. A vessel
armed with a
dozen
dynamite guns
would be a terror of the seas.

First,

Facts

Clreat Police

“If there is a war. which I trust there
sever will be, you may quote'me as sayng there will he some remarkable things
lone by Americans. For myself, I will
say that I will abandon all else and give
■uy whole energy to the service of my
lountry. The dynamite gun should be
;akon up lirst. It should be experimentid with more. It can be built so cheaply
ind made so rnuoh more powerful. With

WILKES BOOTH’S

it’s not so easy to get close up
and shell it if the harbor is

cross thorn.
attempt
had all been reduced. You cau torpedo
successfully uoncealod those waters so thickly that
nothing
that none would know until the work
afloat could navigate them. I think the
I-.1 l-I.

They could be

“Our

entirely cured._
J. D. JOHNSTON,
(Signed by>
Savannah. Ga*
•
Skin Cnncer Cared*

end

be built.

can

Interesting

use olectrio power.
The
l'oroe could be secured from
ibemicals, such as carbonic acid gas or
lydrogen. Any vapors could be consumed
>ver

PAGES.

IN SCOTLAND YARD.

to

jecessary

DESTRUCTION.

vioinity. Range
posi- ingors, you see, equalize things a bit
“Why,” ha continued rapidly, “no fleet
‘Then, again, a city oould be surround- of
warships could possibly enter New
ed with cables that would deal death to
York harbor, even if the defending posts
all who should
to
forced. The three men could hold
tion against an army.

is

To all whom it may concern: I here*
t*v testify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
suffered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on

but the thing

SHIP

that they are improving so rapidly nowtant—three men all told.
They oould adays are bringing marksmanship down
charge that water with 5000 volts, and it to a
very fine point. Once they locate a
would sweep everything living before it
ship, it’s a very easy thing to drop a
away like chaff. It would simply be a
dynamite sholl from a pueumatio gun
question of how far the water could be somewhere in her
flnd-

OUnmAitlxNJli

fa.

Aberdeen, Biown Cour.ty, 0*
Capt. J. D. Johnston.

eufferers of the above diseases.

'V

t

EB.p.ottulli|:our.iiEwTONi

and

X

#

Are entirely removed by P.P.P.
—Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Petal•luai, the greateat blood purifier on
earth.
Abekdese, O.. July 21,1831.
Messrs Lipfman Beob. Savannah,
Ga.: Beak Sirs—I bought a bottle oi
yourP.P. P. at Hot Sprlne3,Ark.,and
4t has done mo more good than three
tnontba’ treatment at the Hot Springe.
Send three bottles C. O. D.

CUMBERLAND.
fllHE annual meeting yf the stockholder:
A of the Portland National Bank of Port
land, for the election of directors tor tb«
enduing year and the transaction
of
an j
other hr.sine-■« t hat may
legally ho pxe
Sexii cd, ui.i he held at their banking house
on Tuesday, the I4tb day of January,
lby&
at 10 o’clock A. M.
CHARLES G. A LLEN, Cashier.
decOdtd
Portland, December 0, IS95.

should take place or a fort be assaulted near a running stream, all that
would be needed would be a dynamo and
a hose.
One man for tho dynamo, one
for the hose and one for genoral assisment

difficulty

power can be
applied in so
improved thut they will bo irresistible many different ways that I am oonvinced
when bent on destruction. With properly it will furnish the machines to
detend
compressed air I think it would be possi- this country against all foreign attack.

every tei

days for Santa Cruz, and the principal Wes
India Islands, affording a charming tropica
trip at a cost of about four dollars per day.
For particulars apply to
ARTHUR AHERN, Sec’y, Quebec. Canada,
Til OS. COOK & SONS, Agents, 332 Washing
ton St., Boston Mass.,
A. F.. OUTERBEIDGE & CO. Agts., 39 Broad
way, N. Y.
oct27

®

in OLD SORES

and DYSPEPSIA

______

BERMUDA

sweep away an army. The destructive
power is found in eleotrioity.
“Water can be made more effective
than bullets. For instanoe, if an engage-

at our command.
Dynamite and
other high explosives furnish that. It is
simply a question of how to place it.
“I believe that the submarine boats
now on trial by various nations can be so

i

eczema—we

a*

*■83
HjJ'

THE ONLY PERFECT.

rjpHE

“It would require but the impetus of
a
war to Bring
forth such inventive
genius as would astound the world. As
it. stands today a battle on land need not
be fought. A hautiful of men oould

ready

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KiDHEY TROUBLES

For

X
dm

Price 1
Durable, Dustless, Labor Saving.
ots. Every box warranted. Sold by dealer
18-dln
everywhere.

time.

ble for such a boat to remain under water
for days at a time. At present you say
they are too slow to be effective. That
could be overcome.

Bakes
# Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

£H9
<T

cold, warm HOT; nevei
stain the hands. Brilliant

tho most terriflo destroying power
be supplied in an incredibly short
He is reported as saying:

that will sweep foreign
cruisers from the sea. The power is al-

I

$

4®
Mt

Polishes stoves,
dries up; will not

could

ten over the rest is easy. We could wall
afford to send up a weight of a hundred
of such
torpedoes to destroy a million or
two dollar warship that was shelling one
of our cities. It would be a business

simple agents

&®993seoMS9«e9ose«99®ee9«99ce99eco3e®e®®®9essee

\

GLOSS

of some
strong stuff, filled with air, would
suffice. With suoh sails the vessel could
b® guided. Once that
is got-

"Ido not believe that war will follow
this dispute. We will not fly at each
other’s throats until every other means
of honorable settlement is gone.
“I am confident that wo can supply

*|

Thbbi Important Poihtss

§
\

HOT

jropelling

dynamite.

said Thomas
in the How
infamous

Journal.
The
ventor was in his laboratory at Lowellyn
Park when he spoke.
He appeared confident that implements of war unkown
to tho fighters of today, and possessing

WAR NOT

Should remember to use only two-thirds O
as much Cottolene as they formerly used S»
of lard or butter. With two-thirds the 5
<luantity they will get better results at less a
.ir cost than it is possible to get with lard or 2
butter. When Cottolene is used for frying ©
articles that are to be immersed, a bit of bread should be dropped into it to %
ascertain if it is at the right heat. When the bread browns in half a minute
the Cottolene is ready. Never let Cottolene get hot enough to smoke. 9

H. W. M’GAUSLAHD,
416

I have thought that it is possible to
construct an aerial torpedo on lines somewhat similar to those of a yaoht. That is

sistance as possible. For elevating and
propolling power I think that sails just
like pillow slips, two of them made out

selves when once we realized that we were
face to face with war.

So he went to

decl9

sasily handled, requires but little space
and gives marvelous results. For that
submarine boat, though, it would uot bo

possibilities thatj tmuld suggest them- and

T§|P

“I suppose” said
lie “that the boy
will have to have
a wheel next spring,
anyway. Now why
not kill two birds
with one stone, and
him
A
give
Bicycle for a

not give a straw for the life of a man
who was in a balloon within, I would
say, throe miles jeven of tho explosion of
500 pounds of

“If there is a war, which I trust there
will bo, you may quote me as saying that there will be some remarkable

approaohing enemy. You could send
death to every living thiug within reach,
and keep the air filled with chains like
great flakes. There are hundreds of other

X

TWELVE

the body should be narrow, and possibly
Pointed at eaoii end, to give as little re-

as

9

A HAPPY THOUGHT.

Used fur De-

one end
to the wires of the
dynamo. The other end oould be placed
in the cannon with as light or heavy load

0
O

9 G.&C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, 9
9
Springfield, Mass., V. S. A.
9
A
p oar Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.

lie

1895.

28,

fence.

and attach

9
easy to find the word wanted.
Wordsare given their correct alphabetical places,
O
*ach one beginning a paragraph.
C
9 It is easy to ascertain the pronunciation. O
The pronunciation is shown by the ordinary din- 6
9
O
critically marked letters used in the schoolbooks, X
O It is* easy to trace the growth of a word. X
The etymologies are full, and the different mean- X
p
ings are given in the order of their development. X
P
X It i« easy to learn what a word means.
X
A
The definitions are clear, explicit, and full, and
each is contained in a separate paragraph.
A
V

9

Electricity Blight

York

named below are the result of an inflammation of the
parts. It is the great
vital and muscle nervine. Its electric energy
everlastingly eradicates inflam-

CONFECTIONS

Cor. Congress
dec23

uie ueauneni oi

^iuviucc

How

things done by Americans.”
A. Edison, in an interview

Liniment

MAILLARD’S

Would Bring New Inventions.

never

Anodyne

very top of the quality grade
goods.

Not in Favor of War but Thinks It

complaints it will cure.

for the Holiday Trade.

MORNING, DECEMBER

THE WIZARD’S VIEWS.

A.

Roger & Ballet’s
PERFUMES

9

SATURDAY

__MISCKIT.AXKOrS.

many different
Especial

MAINE

of view the most
all about the old

gentleman

drama.

Scotland Yard fronts on the Thames
monumental church at Riohmond, Va.,
embankment, but it is as easily accessiIs the photograph of Wilkes Booth’s ble from
Whitehall, the broad thoroughdouble. It hangs in a dark corner of the fare which leads from
Trafalgar square
□Id fashioned vestry room and represents to the house of
parliament. The big
a man in the prime of life,
standing be- building stands on one side of a great
side a table, his long clerical garments oourt and towers
high above its neighgiving him increased height and dignity. bors. It is surrounded by a jumble of
The long
brushed cabs for a
straight hair is
good part of the day—conveystraight baok from the high, broad for- ances in which complainants have oome
head.and the face—in its every lineament to state their oases, or officers to “file
—is said to be the image of Wilkes Booth
their reports”. It is the headquarters of
as lie would have appeared at that
time. lut?
jueurujjuiiiau puuutJ, luauu up ul two
The resemblance Is certainly most
rebranches—the constabulary (or uniformed
markable—the deep, black eyes, the shape
men) and the criminal investigation deof chin, mouth,
cheeks, forehead, eyedetective force). .The
partment (or
brows and nose—and moreover there is
private detective offices are known as
a subtle similarity of expression to mem“private inquiry bureaus.”
bers of the Booth family that defies deLondon, it should be explained, is un-

scription.

der the control of two municipal governments. The city—the old town, where
the Bank of England, the stock exchange
and most of the great financial institutions are centred— is controlled by the

ArmRev. John G.
trong, pastor of the ohuroh from 1878 to
1884. But even to this day strange
rumors of the final end
Wilkes Booth
of
are to be
heard
in places
where h is
This

man was

friends and intimates

headed by the lord mayor.
The county, which completely surrounds
the city, and which contains the greater

corporation,

and talked
long after the assassination of President
Lincoln had passed into history.
There
are tales of a mysterious grave, of a body
that tallied in

some

lived

of

its

marks

part of London’s population, is governed
by the city council. The oity and the
county have police foroes which are entirely reparate in system and manageThe city force is simply an uninment.
teresting constabulary, with no detective
branch of importance.
It is the oounty foroe—the metropolitan

with

mathose of Wilkes Booth and differed
terially In others, and an intangible fabric of supposition built about a series of
gossiped incidents. However valueless
these may be historically, they show an
under current that found an outbreak in
the romance of Mr. Armstrong of Monumental church.
police—which centers at Scotland Yard.
Tbo likenesss ol Mr.
Armstrong to This force consists of 15,231 men, of
Wilkes Booth was so startling that some
whom 465 are in the criminal investigapeople who had seen both men found it
There is a
hard to believe that they were not the tion or deteotive department.
same.
The preachei’s manner might be vast difference in the number of crimes
His movements and
called dramatlo.
committed in London and in American
gestures had the repose and breadth that
some
most actors acquire in following their cities, pro rata of population, and
art and living and working constantly reason for the English balance of virtue
before an audience. Ho was,
moreover, will be found in the greater number of
slightly iazne, ns Wilkes Booth would
there.
probably have been in consequouoe of the policemen
New York, for instance (the most thorinjury to his leg sustained in jumping
Aside oughly policed city in the United States,
from President
Lincoln’s box.
from this faot, Mr. Armstrong’s manner,
outside of Uhicago), has only 4180 men
voice and temperament led to the convica
population that were he not u priest he would on its entire foroe. with whom
have boon a great actor. It is said that tion of approximately 2,000,000 is handled.
his daughter did subsequently go upon The
metropolitan police of London guards
the stage and mot with great success
ess than twice as many persons—3,149,000
No subjoot of discussion was more constant in Richmond than the possibility —but has almost four times New York's
that Mr. Armstrong and Wilkes Booth number of policemen to do it with.
Mr. Armwere one und the same man.
When Dickens wrote, detectives and
strong strenuously denied the identity,
but suoh denials would not silence the police were under separate administrarumors.
There seemed moreovor, to he tions, and detectives were called upon
He oame
a shadow over Ms antecedents.
only when the police made a failure of a
to Richmond a comparative stranger, and
was
one who
willing to pay
olaimed that he was a priest ordained in case. Any
Ireland. An investigation was quietly the orst anywhere in the United Kingto his dom had the right to call for a deteotive
started to oloar ud the faots as
past, but did not "give entire satisfaction. from Scotland Yard, however, and It was
In the midst of the constantly reiterated
unusual for members of this
declarations and denials the
olergyraar by no means
famous group of detectives to be sent outwas accused of irregularities in his habits
nuu tuio
uaiiuu
again
side of the Queen’s domain. At present
Hi
tlmt he was not oil he seemed to be.
detective is not permita Sootand Yard
ot Monutho
mi uii

finally resigned

lud

uuai

rectorship

mental church and went to a city in thi ted to leave London, except on rare ooextreme South. Shortly after he left thi /taainne
ministry,he sank out of sight and died ii
It was from this old foroe that Dickens
obsourity. But even to the end the doubt
detective
for the
material
like
a
shadow gathered
as to his identity hung
over his life, and when on his deathbed
sketches which first made him famous.
his last words were a denial—a pathetic, This old Scotland Yard organization conheartbroken denial—that he was Wilkei 1
tinued until the exposure of what are
Booth.
remembered as the “groat turf frauds.”
The Courteous Way.
This showed a state of affairs more deA citizen of Brush street was called ti
his door at 10 o’clock the other evening b;
a stranger, who inquired:
“Is your name Blank?”
“Yes, sir.”
“You were down in the Buhl blook thli
foronoon ?’
“I was.”
“In coming down stairs you ran agalns
a man?”
“I remember now that such a thin* :

happened.”
“Well, I

*

am

the man.”

“Yes.”
“You begged my

>

Improved

Cookery

Liebig

4L

Beef Tea

in

pres-

basis.
At the same time the office was moved
from the old building to another In the
This was oooupied
canter of the square.
by the detectives until 1886; dynamiters,

the force at any of the division (preIn order to'geoure employ-

a police
constable, he must be
He must be
21 and under 35 years.
at least 5 feet tall. He must be able to
end well, write legibly, and must have
a fair knowledge of
spelling. He must

meut as

over

be free from disease, and of strong constitution. He must be recommended by
two householders who have known him
for five years, by his employer, and by
the minister or the ohurcbwarden of his
parish. Be must not have more than two
living children. Ho must file a state-

%

^J

took its present commodious offices.
for appointment
man may apply

cinct) houses.

4

Delicious,

Refreshing

came

about the

out

ou

€ COMPANY’S 3
S Extract of Beef 4
%, For

on

A,ny

Don’tmention it
Good night!”
And lie stalked oft in the darkness, leav
ing the householder too mad to even ri]
and tear.—Detroit Free Press.

Economic

reorganization

a

ment

“You—you”—
“Perfectly excusable.

^

1878

up the place. Fortunately no one was
killed. Then, after moving for a time
to temporary headquarters, the depart-

“I was somewhat confused and did noI have now called to say that yoi
were perfectly excusable,
and that in;
pardon is granted.”

reply.

and

thievery and general corruption,

incensed by the constant espionage which
Scotland Yard subjected them to, blew

pardon.”

“Very likely.”

<f For

plorable in Scotland Yard than the Lexow
committee revealed in New York city,
and almost broke the heart of Mr. Williamson, the chief officer. Growing out
of this unsavory mess of bribery, official

ment ot his debts, and be able to pay
such of them as the commissioner of

police may direct
After bis appoiutment he cau do no
work for pay aside from his police duty,
►

^

his wife cannot keep a shop. His
pay is decreased when he is ou sick leave.
His uniform mid ooal for coukng at home
and

HER FIRST BALL GOWN.

elsewhere are supplied by the departwithout expense to him. If ha is
unmarried, and sleeps at the station
house, he is charged 25 cents a week for

or

ment

AT CRIPPLE CREEK.

Olive Harper Sees Its Prototype In the
Style ol Today.
[Special Correspondence.]
New York, Dee. 24.—Oue soarcely
knows which to admire the most—the
thick, warm woolen goods, the heavy, lustrous silks or the light and airy fabrics
now piled up in such enticing billows
upon the counter, intended to make womThe first named
en lovelier than ever.
materials aro for comfort, the second for
stylo, but the third are for pleasure. Well
do I romeinor what joy and delight I once
found in a fleecy white ball dress made all
cf illusion and trimmed with white camel-

cannot
resign without
Ho is liable to instant dismissal for drunkenness and other faults,
and ho can bo punished in many ways,

lodgings.

Ho

permission.

principally by fines.
He begins at a salary of 1 pound

and 4

week. This will lie advanced
1 shilling a week every year that, bis conduct is good, until, at the end of eight
years of service, he may be paid 1 pound,
12 shillings a week. One case of drunkenness, or other violation of the rules, is

shillings

M ISCEIXANJEOUS.

a

bring

about

again.
The pension system is very complete.
Men who have served 15 years may retire
nn a pension of
fifteen-liftietbs of the ir
regular pay, and this increases to twothirds of their regular pay for those who

Dyspepsia

and upwards. A
have served 20 years
two-thirds pension may be granted to a
constable who is incapacitated for duty by I
injuries received in the actual performance of service at
any time, no matter
how' long he las been on the force. If

The New Taaoher: "Now,

Chicago

on

the

can

any of yon dear little

boys show

me

map?”

who is also known

as

the

fPVino flio ttnlina r\f

lias, with their waxy leaves. This gown
was for my first ball, and in beholding it
for the days while; it was being evolved
from a package of isijnpla white stuff into
its perfection I was filled with the most
perfect delight of my life. Not even the
tiny face of my firstborn seemed as pre-

ser-

Was it because I was so young
cious.
when I had the first ball dress, and was it
not a child’s delight? I do not know, but
I have searched in vain long years since
then for the same pervading joy over a

secre-

new

Tjindrtn

as

practically

a

net minister.
The safeguards against favoritism in
the force are
the acceptance of men for
many. The candidate is first examined

ple—my mother, everybody—appeared

by a district or preoinct surgeon appointed by the home secretary. Then he may
be put on probation for 14 days longer,
during which time he receives a small
wage and is drilled on the drill ground
at Scotland Yard, residing meanwhile in
the candidates’ barracks. After appointment he is drafted into some distriot or
preoinct in which a vacanoy exists, and
must live, and, if he is married, his

lamlly must live, in that distriot.
Promotions are made every week, and
their reasons and results are published in
a weekly police order.
A constable whose

Chorus:

“Cert!

Right there, part.

made
At One Time

Salisbury Followed Journalism for

of oak

her cradle, as an infant,
and carved, and other

relics.

Money.

A SAD TALE.

(From f Spare Moments.)

recommended to a committed of inspectfor advancement by the sergeant.
This committee considers the case, and

walk of life lie had chosen to follow. The
head of an historical family,and posssssed
of great wealth, his opportunities have

promotion

to have merited

See?"—Life.

mother-o’-pearl;

BRITISH PREMIER.

is

seems

to

under a new and enohanted aspect. I
could weep over the whole of it now just
to remember the sensations that were born
Do yon know, it
of that first ball dress.
was made so nearly like the fashions of today that I can hardly realize that so, many
years have come and gone? And X half believe that I am dreaming now. There was
a full
a full skirt, gathered at the belt;
waist, with a double frill of fine lace
around the neck; old laco, ivory white.
My sleeves were puffed, and I had a white
There was a
“watered” ribbon: sash.
white satin slip, and there were camellias
on the shoulder and one in my hair, and
this, I remember, was curled in two rows
all around and hung in ringlets.
Today I saw the very prototype of that
Just
gown worn nearly 40 years ago.
me

The present prime minister is a man
who would have succeeded in almost any

work

possession.

And when I wore It I was in a dream,
The
a vague, cloudy realm of newness.
I could hear its pulsing
music throbbed.
sounds for days after, and I did not walk
I simply floated in an unknown
or step.
sea, with new lights, new sounds and new
Evon the familiar peomuuc around me.

government institution,
the home secretary is a Queen’s cabi-

are

tion means
of things
it show® itself in many wavs.
At first, perhaps a little heaviness in the
stomach, a little sourness, windy belchings
and heartburn. Headaches begin to come
pretty soon after that, and biliousness and
a foul taste in the mouth in the
morning
Chronic constipation is almost inevitable
and it is probably the most serious trouble
that ever takes hold of a man. Its
seeming
simplicity is the thing that makes it most
dangerous, because it leads to neglect.
Constipation means that the body is holding poisonous, impure matter that should
be gotten rid of. The poison is being reabsorbed into the blood and the whole body
is being filled with it.
Impurity in the
blood may lead to almost any disease.
There is no telling what may come of it.
Constipation is the start of it all. And yet
people are careless about it. It is the most
serious thing in the world, and the easiest
to cure if you go about it right. Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets cure\constipation.
Cure
it positively, certainly, infallibly. Cure it
so it stays cured.
Cure it so you can stop
taking medicine.
#\nd that is something that no othet
remedy in the world will do.
—

NEW CORSAGES.

commissioner and three assistant commissioners. These, in turn, are subordinate to the home secretary (now Mr. AsF

Death

Overtakes

Through

a

Two

Missionaries

Native's Theft.

The

—

are recommended by the
superintendents to the commissioner for advano,ment to superintendontships.
No man can hold an important position
unless he rises fiom the ranks, and none
but men who have risen from the ranks
There is, becan pass upon his merits.

tors

sides, a promotion board,consisting of six
superintendents and an assistant commissioner, who must approve every promotion decided upon by any ot tbo commitgo into effect. Tbo
home secretary has summary power of
removal, but he has no power of appointment. A man recommended by the Queen
herself would have to go through the routine and begin at 34 shillings a week betee

before

it

can

he couid attain an important position in the police. The London public,
even in the worst quarters of the city,has
a greater fear of the police than the New
fore

AT_1-

kne

Constables must stop disturbances, prevent thievery by watching property, see
to the enforcement of street ordinances,
and arrest disorderly persons. They are
scarcely expected to pursue and capture
comevil doers after a crime has been
mitted, however; that is the work of the
This is not) addetective department.
mitted in London, but it is proved by
the fact that a constable distinguishes
himself by actually arresting

highway robber,
ant

a

pickpocket,

sinner,

is

almost

a

burglar,

a

murderer,Jan importor

any

other

invariably

serious
and very

cleverness and wit of its articles. Lord
Robert Cecil was one of its earliest and
most valued contributors
It was between

1859 anti

1865

that

lie

made

his

mark in the commons. This was inJLord
Palmerston’s second administration. It
was in 1865 that his elder
brother died,
and he became Lord Oranborne and heir
to the marquisate. In the following year,
on the foimation of Lord
Derby’s third
administration, he was appointed secretary of state for India. His father died
in 1867, and ho came into the title and

pocket picking
longer
profitable or popular. Counterfeiting is Salisbury has, perhaps, won more laurels
by his management of foreign affairs than
carried on only on a email soale.
his domestic polioy. Rightly or
But there is a class of elaborate swind- by
li ng going on
constantly in London wrongly, lie Is credited with great diplowhich America knows nothing of, and matic skill.
When not in London or
the Whitechapel district is the resort of
abroad, Lord I Salisbury spends most of
desperate characters who operate most of
the time out of town, and in town when bis time at bis magnificent und historical
they can. They bring their stolen goods country seat at Hatfield. Hatfield House
to Whiteohapel to be disposed of, and is one of the finest of the anoestral
homes
oarousa away their gains with some of
the 40,000 depraved women who inhabit of the English nobility. It was built in
the reign of James I, and the ; date of its
that distriot alone.
completion, 1(511, stands over the principal ontranao. It is a noble mansion, anil
All Free.
its superb park, intersected by avenues of
Those who have used Dr. King’s Xew
oaks and beoches, almost unequaled in
Discovery know its value, and those who
have not, have now the opportunity to their magnitude and beauty, is one of
try it Free. Call on the advertised Drug- the most beautiful scenes in the country.
gist and get a Trinl bottle. Free. Send
Hatfield is crowded with objects of hisBuckyour name and address to H. E.
lea & Co., Chicago, and got a sample box torical interest, not the least remarkable
of Dr. King’s New Lifo Pills Free, as of which are tlio.se connected with Queen
well as a copy of Guide to Health and
Elizabeth, of whom there are four or five
Household
All
of
Instructor, Free.
which is guaranteed to do you good and portraits in the oolleotiou. Hero we see
the Queen’s silk stockings, elaborately
oust you nothing. Geo. M. Young’s Drug
Store, 489 Congress street. H. G. Starr, ombroiderod, the first of Iheir kiud ever
Westbrook.
brought to this country; her garden hat
THE BEST SALVE

in the world

for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bhetttn,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hand

all Skin K
Chilblains, Corns
tious, and positively cures Piles,
pay required. It is guaranteed to g
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 83 cents pei box. For sale by Gea
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G. Starr,
and

Westbrook.

orron

City.
Weatherby was the daughter of the Rev.
Samuel C. Weatherby, a Methodist Episcopal minister, who was stationed at
Robert Arthur a Talbot Gaseoyne-Ceell
Haddeonfleld. The young people became
was born in 1830,
and was educated at
acquaninted in attending religious gathBaton and Christ Church, Oxford. At
erings and an attachment was formed
the university he was
a frequent and
which terminated in a marriage, which
effective speaker at the Union Debating
was attended by many prominent
persons
Society, and in 1853 he was elected a from all
parts of the state. A short time
member of parliament for the family borbefore the marriage took place there were
ough of Stamford. Four years later he
urgent calls for missionaries in India,
married Miss Aldersou, daughter of the
and the two decided aftei marriage to
judge of that name Her parents were devote ther lives to
missionary labors.
opposed to the union, not considering
After the oeremouy they started for
Lord Robert Cecil a sufficiently good
their field of labor at Asausol, Bengal,
match. Lord Robert Cecil was then a
India. They reached their post of duty
younger son, and with very little money in
February, 1895, one month after their
at his disposal. Indeed, in the year of
marriage, and entered upon their duties.
his marriage he took to journalism in orThey had been laboring hut a short time
der to supply the defleienoy of a somewhen tho natives began to die of cholera.
what inadequate allowance.
The'young missionaries were advised to
In that year the Saturday Reivew was
save their lives by going to other parts,
started and soon became famous by tbe
but they deoided to stay and ministei to

entered the bouse of lords.
He soon esway that the detec- tablished a reputation as foremost debater
tive force is recruited. Many men are in the upper house. In 1874 he took office,
chosen for it, also, out of the 200 or 300 under Mr. Disraeli, and in 1876 was sent
constables who, during the “season”—the to Constauinople to try and help settle
the dispute between Russia and Turkey.
months when royalty and the aristocracy
He also went with Lord Beaconsfieid to
are in town—aro detailed to duty in
the Berlin congress, and rendored great
“plain clothes.”
assistance in that affair.
Crimes of violonce aro disappearing
On the death i of Lord Beaconsfieid in
from
London. Highway robberies—or
Lord .Salisbury bcarae the reeog
“garrotte robberies,” as they are oalled— 1880,
nized leader of ; the conservative party.
amount to only about 50 a year for both
He beoams premier in June, 1885, on the
the city and county as against about 400
of Mr. Gladstone, and again
a year in New York, with
less than one resignation
The
half the population. Burglaries are so after the general election of 1888.
is therefore, Lord Salisbury’s
present
as
to
he
almost
unfrequent
unknown,
third administration,
'lho Marquis of
and even
is no

Arnica Salve.

by

Robert Cecil, and before there was any
likelihood of his coming into the family
title and estates.

promptly promoted.
It is partly in that

Bucklen’s

man

of

work w hich she
plaited
is said to have worn while silting under
an oak (the remains of which
id stand
In the park, carefully presorted and surl'oundtd by a railing)
when the nows
was

ed

straw

or

cane

brought to her that shu had succeedto tho throne; her pedigree from

Adam,

long roll of parchment riohiy
illuminated; her jewel cases, inlaid with

the sufferers.
,
Iu order to avoid the disease they
cided to driuk no water, as it was

de-

declared to be polluted and the oause of the
spread of tho contagion. They purchased
a cow and drank the milk, and were
free
from the dreaded disease.
From the meager information at hand
appears than on July 25, one ol the
natives, during the absence of the missionary and his wife, drank a quantity
of the mtlk and, in order to conoeal his
crime, he procured somo of the contaminated water from a stream, which was
it

man

\ If a

J
£
i

scrofula

are

in

children,

consumption in
grown
people, poverty of blood in
either.
They thrive on
leanness.
means of

Fat is the best

overcoming them.

Everybody knows cod-liver

oil makes the healthiest fat.
In Scott’5 Emulsion of

cod-liver

oiT"the

taste

is

hidden, the oil is digested,
it is ready to make fat.
When you ask fcr Scott’s Emulsion and
youi druggist gives you a package in a
salmon-colored wrapper with the pict*
of the man and fish
trust that man!
ure

on

it- you can

50 cents and $1.00

a

N

hj

Scott & Bowne, Chemists, New Yorfc

,

chew I

a good

B.L.Tobacco!

|

will suit

|

|

every time.

{

from Central Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, nr. Inone-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Bound Trip S1S.00.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, SO State St.. Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.
octL’Sdtf
surance
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International Steamship Co.

EVENING

ANi>

RECEPTION GOWNS,

REDUCED RATES.

CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $60.
Return. $100 to $110.
SECUND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $65.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Beliast. London or Glasgow, $24.50.
Line

Xwrk
8*40 and

Cabin,
upwards. Return, *80 and
upwards.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and
Galway. Prepaid steerage *25.50; intermeditc>
AFiPlyi
Pv McGowan and H. G.
STARR, Pm
Hand; B & A. ALLAN. Boston,
or to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Agents, No.
1 Inda St., Portland, Me.
~

Popham

NAVIGATION CO.
Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.

A Useful Association.

Boston has

Woman’s Business league,
women may inform
themselves on all legal and business questions and be saved from making grave
mistakes and getting themselves into
places from which they find it difficult to
withdraw without loss of money or reputation.
There ought to be some virtue in
an enterprise like
this, although common
tense and honesty have proved tolerable
tafeguards against injustice for women in
Ihe past.
a

through whose offices

Fashion Has a New Uog.
Tlie vexed question, What will be the
fashionable dogj is now apparently answered.
It is I lie Aberdeen terrier. The
new dog already stands in
high favor in
England and will probably become the favorite here very soon.—Mew York World.

Take the PRESS, 50c

a

month,

new

SALACIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a in
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham
Beach
and Portland
Fare, 81.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer
oct29
dtf
will

j

DOMOIOai

IJ\£.

From

on

Thursday

after arrival of

all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130,
according io steamer

and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
$55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $(>1 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.
and
$24.50 and
25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARK, 2 2-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. WeGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J. W.
PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf

Glasgow,

gueenstown

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portlaud at 6.45 'a. m. for
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.

a.

lslahd.
Friday,

leave

for Portland.

Boothbay Harbor

at

9

a.

New York Direct Line.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottag
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thura
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 88. East River, same davs at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, oue way, S4.00: Round
trip |7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nv2-dtf

JSTOM

jpRf
uSTofl

Boothbay,

Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

aug31dtf

Hearing

in

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted,

THE

NEW

AND

PALATIAL STEAMERS

BAY

STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oet. 1.1896.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.
Winter Time

Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Is .and, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a in.. 2.16 and
I? or Little and Great Diamond,
6.10 p. in.
Trefethens and Long Island. 8.00,a m
and 2.15, p. m.
C. W. T. G0DI>iG, General Manager.

Damages

FOREST AVENUE.
Office of County Commissioners, )
Portland, Me., Dec. 23, '95. )
\TOTICE is hereby given to all parties and
persons Interested, that in the matter of
widening certain portions of Forest avenue, in
tli© City of Deering, Cumberland County, Me.,
a
hearing in damages will be held at the office
of the County Commissioners, in Poitland, on
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Dec. 27th and
28tli, 1895. horn 9 o’clock a. in. to 12 in., and
1 o’clock to 5 p ni, each day.
ELBRIDGK LORD,
County
)
WALTER B. ALLEN, [
N. H. SEAVEY,
) Commissioners.
dec24d5t

a.

6.26

m..
n. m.
m.

12.30.

3.00.

4.25.

5.20

The 12.30 p.

train from Fortlana connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hooroo
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield-”
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m. J from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.f
1.30
and
6.45 p.
m.:
from Gorham
at
6.40.
8.30 a^id
10.50
a.
m.f 1.30,
5.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.15,
F or through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket

Agent, Portland, Me.
je23

j. W. PETERS, Sup t.
dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect

Oct. 7, 1893

R'y.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 a. M. & 1.15 P. M. From lln’.oo Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck held. Canton.
Dixrield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m.t 1.05 and 5.10 p, m. From Union
Station
for
Poiani
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1,15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron and Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.
Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. & It. F. R’j.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In
Effect December 22, 1895.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville. Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisboa Falls, Lewiston via

Brunswick.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, 3U Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west,
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. to. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor/Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
stati»n. Mechanics
Rumford F'alls,
Falls,
Lewiston, F'arminglou. Kinefleld.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Batin Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover aud Foxoroft, Greenville, Baugor. Bucksport, Oldtowu. Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlcon and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montrea'^and Chicago.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
5.05 p. in.
*
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County.
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20 a.m paper train for Brunswick Au,
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, and

____nov25dtf

Bangor.

11.00 p. m.. Night Express with
tor ah points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

sleeping

cars

GRAND

m.

Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touohing at Squirrel Island,

9.45

and

C. BRADFORD, G. F. & T. Agt.
Portland, Maine.
L. LINCOLN Superintendent.
FeblOdtf
Rumford Falls. Maine

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

After Monday, Sept.

4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,

L.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Arrangement.

B.COYLE.Gen. Man.

On and after Sunday, December
6, 1893,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
N»nnr.a, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Mancheuter,, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springdale. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m, 12.30 and

R.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastporl. Lubeo. Calais, St.John, N.8., Halifax,N.S.

R.

STATION FOOT OFPHEBLE STREET.

Londonderry.

From
From
Liverpool, j Steamers. | Portland. 1 Halifax
Nov. 30
l >coI slug n | Hec. 19
I Dec. 21
Dec. 12
1 Vancouver I Jan. 2
| Jan. 4
Deoc. 20 I Labi.tdor 1 Jan. 115
\ Jan. 18

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R,

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Seivice
via

Newbury

7.00 p. ip
$L)oes not run Mondays.
tConntcts with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro
1+Conneets at
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to ail points in Florida,
the jSoutn and West for sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. X FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
dtf
ie§l

Portland &
STATE LINE
I Serv^U^n
a,ld Glasff°w via Londonderry.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Breton.
The favorite route to Campobello and
St, Andrews. N. B.

,J.

Portsmouth.

Biddeford.

Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55
Arrive ill Boston. 5.58 a. in.. 4.15 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m„

III.

From

FOB

long

and pointed iu front, the sleeves
slashed at the Wlists and finished with
laoe cuffs.
There was a moss green veivet
vest laoed up with oord.
Six oxidized buttons were sewed on the brocaded front.
The wide revers were of the velvet, and
the stock of lace with a Louis XVI fall.
This is a very stylish garment to wear
with any skirt at home. Another wabt
was short and entirely of black velvet and
gold passementerie. The wide yoke was
studded thickly with jet nailheads.
The
sleeves matched the skirt. Few waists are
made of entirely different material from
the skirts now.
Olive Harper.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For
port.
p. m.

Liverpool. | Steamships | Portland Halifax.
5 Dec.
8Jan.
| Mongolian.
| 26
19
9 Jan.
11 Jan
| Nuinidian.
2 Jan.
23
25 Jan
Laurentian.
16 Jan.
6 Feb.
8 Feb
Mongolian.
30 Jan, | Nuinidian. | 20 Feb. | 22 Feb
Steamers sail from Portland about lp.m. on
Thursdays after arrival of ail trains due at
Portland at noon.

•

in the world.

Trains
tot
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
in. ; Scarboro Roach, Pino Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3.30. 5.15, 6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, V. m.; Rennet
bunk, 7.00. 8.40. a. in., 12.40. 3.30, 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Welii Beach, 7.00.8,40a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m.; 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunknort, Souierswurth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a.m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.4o a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Worcester
(Via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a- m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 80 p.
m.
Exeter. Boston, $3.45. t7.00, 18.40a. m.,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m. Arrive ill Boston, $7.25,
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00»
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.v5 a, m., 5.27, 8.44 p. m*
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

L I A K
1

20,

1895.

From Union Station for Cape
Elizabeth,
$$8.45 a. ill.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Woll'boro, 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newbury port, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 12.00, 19.00 a. ni.; §12.55,
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.

Koyal JVIail Steamships.
Liverpool, Londonderry. Halifax & Portland Service

Steamers sail

Its flavor is

ap29dtf

so

thinness

f
f

man wants

Winter

tended by other missionaries, fought with
the dreaded plague, being unable to aocount for the attack, us they had escaped

The diseases of

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

STEAMER

and atter Nov. 18tb, and until further
notice, the steamers of this line leave Kailroad
Portlaud.
Wharf,
Monday and
Thursday at. 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubec
and St. John, with the above connections.
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and Eastport same days.
Through tiekets Issued and baggage checked
to destination, or Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at
Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, loot of State street.

On the way Mrs. Kullman was attacked.
All night long tho husband and wife, at-

thinness

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

On

natives they were very thirsty and drank
considerable of the watered milk. They
ate a light supper and attended a prayermeeting. During the service Mr. Kuilman was taken ill and was assisted home.

the encouragement possible under the
oircumstances. At 4 o’clock on the morning of July 2tt Mrs. Kullman became unconscious and died. Four hours afterward
Mr. Kullman died.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

Effect October

WESTERN DIVISION.
leave Portland. Union Station,

oonoag

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 39th, the
and fast

placed

many months. In a strange country,
hundreds of miies from home, they tossed
on their oouches, offering eaoh
other all

Beginning November 5tb, Steamer Merry4
will leave Portland Pier, Portlandciaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
and
Cbebeagne
Islands,
llarpswell, Bailey’s nd Orr’s islands, 2.0C
I?, m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
13.45 a. in. calling at llarpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 0.15
h .m*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octGdtf
Gen’l Manager

IB

R.

R.

Boston & Maine

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

For Bath,

Perhaps the very girls whose gowns I
saw today will in future years look back
Teas and reto them with tender regret.
ceptions and dinners bring forth some
lovely robes for maidons. One makes her
debut today at a grand tea, wearing a
white taffeta slip, with an overdress of

in the reoeptacle with the milk.
When the missionaries returned from
their mission of love and labor with the

RAILROADS*

MAINE COAST

i<a.

Around tho bottom are
white silk net.
three tiny lisse ruffles.
The waist is full
at the neck and gathered at the belt.
In
perpendicular lines are rows of fine Valenciennes Insertion, and the same are set
on the elbow sleeves. There is a Marie Antoniette fichu of net, with a graduated
ruffle of crepe lisse, bordered with inch
wide Valenciennes.
The stock is of lisse,
and a blush rose on the shoulder adds one
of beauty and girltouch
lovely lingering
ish grace.
For the proud mother scaroely older
looking than 1 e daughter there was a
superb gown of satin duchess brocaded
in a very large i>attern of laurel leaves.
Tho coloring wps shaded green over
There were a faroy
mahogany brown.
wrought filigree pelt and a small j e
collar of dark green velvet studded
h
gilt nailheads and edged with gold passementerie.
A pie^e of honiton point was
draped around theupper part of the collar.
For a young lady who was to assist in
receiving the guests there was « dainty
printed india silk In a delicate mauve and
white. The style of making was as simple
as it well could be.
There were sjipulder
knots of laoe and a lace ruohlng afound
the low bodice.
Here, too, a pale rose
rested on the left shoulder.
There are some really elegant novelties
in bodices and basques. One shown today
was
a
rich brocade basque in several
shados of gray satin. The skirts to it wore

Tfi

Shi

filing of the will of August Kullif !
T Tnnrwlni* if
r>lrl
West in thinlr
Surrogate George S.
Camden yesterday brought to light a very member their first pants—new for some
no
doubt
been
and
for
all
that
it
a
great;
sergeantmay promote the constable to
pathetic story, says tlie Philadelphia grand occasion? If they do, the remembrance cannot be half as pleasant as ours
ship. in a similar way sergeants are is to his great natural abilities that he Press.
re
for trousers are not poetic and ethereal,
selected by the inspectors and recom- mainly owes his suooess. It must be
Kullman was the promising sou Is,
August
and ball gowns are. We wore them in Armended to the superintendents for ad- membered that he had made a figure in of a Methodist
staEpiscopal minister,
world
when
he was plain Lord
cady, and none else will ever seem as fair.
vancements to inspectorships and inspec- the
tioned at Sea Isle
Miss Adeline C.

ors

Indigesa variety

anything.

geant, inspector, superintendent, chief
superiuteudent. Beyond these there are a

«..nn

starts

with indigestion, and
may lead to almost

he receives fatal injuries in the performance of his duty, a similar
pension will

quith),

a

in jail, he
cannot follow his
natural inclinations.
His enjoyment of
life is limited, c He
cannot eat what lie
wants to—he is limited to a very frugal
diet. He is alive to
be sure, but life
doesn’t possess very
many advantages.
Are not all these
things equally true
of a dyspeptic? For
all of the real enjoyment he gets out of
life, he might as well
be in jail. He cannot eat what he likes,
nor as much of it as
he would like. If he
transgresses any of
the rules of his diet,
he is punished for it.
He suffers much,
gets little sympathy.
man

a

be granted to his widow.
The ranks are these:
Constable,

they put

W’HEN

deduction of pay
He
to the original 1 pound, 4 shillings.
must then begiu his advancement over
certain to

STEAMERS.

TRUNK

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton,
a.
in.; Lewiston and Mechanics F'alls
a. m.; Waterville. Augusta
and Bath,
8.36a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.26; Kiugfield, Phillips, F'armington, Rumlord Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland aud Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and F'rveburg 4.40
Skowhegan,
Rockp.
m.;
Waterville,
land 5.25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.46 p. m; Chicago
all
aud Montreal and
White
Mountain
hits. 8.10 p.nL, all points on B. & A. R. R„
Bar
angor.
1.40
a.
m.:
Harbor.
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterville
and Augusta. 3.30 a. m.
PAV’SON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. Si T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17, 1896.
oct4
dtf
8.25
8.30

RAILWAY.
and after MONDAY. Nov. lStU, 1895
trains will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. tn
5.20
1.10,1.80,
p. m.
For Gorhamand Berlin, 7.66a.m.. 1.30 and
On

6.20 p. in.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1 30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.66 a. m., and
1.30 p. m.
1.30
For Quebec,
p. m.

go

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 6.16 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham,
8.25, a.m.,12.15 and 6. 30p.m.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
From

p.

Wiscasseitl Quebec Railroad Co
On and after Nov., 4th 1895, Trains
wil

m.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. nt.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
rains and parlor cars on day trams.
177
OFFICE
NO.
MIDDLE
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. J. 8EARGEANT Gen’i Manager.
dtf
Portland, Nov. lbth, 1896,

leave Wlscassett for Albion and way stations a
1.18 a. nt. and 3. 55 p. in., arriving in China a
12.00 a.in' and 0.5t> p. m.
Returning trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m.
ind 12.15 p in., arriving in Wlscassett at 9,05
i- in. aud 2. 57 p.m.
J. P TUCKER, Supt.

1

RICHARD T. liUNDLETT, Gen’l Mgr.
wayis
gttmog
___.
..

|

THE

PRETTY_ GiMJL

JNEXT HOUR.

Words by GEORGE COOPER.

Music by ALBERT CHEVALIER.

Modcrato.

By

A. CONAN DOYLE.

[Copyright, 1S95, by the Author.]
It is ill for the general practitioner
'who sits among his patients both morning and evening and sees them in their
homes between to steal time for one little daily breath of cleanly air. To win
It he must slip early from his bed and
walk ont between shuttered shops, when
It Is chill, bnt clear, and all things are
sharply outlined, as in a frost. It is an
hour that has a charm of its own, when
but for a postman or a milkman, one
has the pavement to oneself, and even
the most common thing takes an ever

recurring freshness, as though causeway
and lamp and signboard had all wakened to the new day. Then even an inland oity may seem beautiful and bear

piu allegro.
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My

heart

has
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a
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At

last,
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as

cella
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way
lov

I’ve missed

me,

do;
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voce.

from
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s;it

from

its

she blushed and looked
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!

so

place,
shy;

’Twas stol

We
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i

by

en

bled thro’

ram
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i

the

thought

the

prom
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virtue in its smoke tainted air.
But it was by the sea that I lived in
a

town that was

unlovely enough

were

it not for its glorious neighbor. And
who cares for the town when one can
sit on the bench at the headland and
look out over the huge bine bay and the
yellow scimeter that curves before it! I
loved it when its great face was freckled
with the fishing boats, and I loved it
■when the big ships went past, far out, a
little hillock of white and no hull, with
topsail curved like a bodice, so stately
and demure. But most of all I loved it
wheu no trace of man marred the majesty of nature and when the sunbursts
slanted down on it from between the
drifting rainclouds. Then I have seen
the farther edge draped in the gauze of
the driving rain, with its thin gray
shading under the clouds, while my
headland was golden, and the sun
gleamed upon the breakers and struck
deep through the green waves beyond, showing up the purple patches
where the beds of seaweed are lying.
Such a morning as that, with the wind
in his hair and the spray on his lips and
the cry of the eddying gulls in his ear,
may sena a man Dacu

Dracea airesn

they

toiled on the brown em-

bankments. Those lips had smiled over
the first number of “Pickwick” and had
gossiped of the promising young man
who wrote them. The face itself was a
70 year almanac and every seam an
entry upon it, where public as well as
private sorrow left its trace.
That pucker on the forehead stood for
the mutiny perhaps; that line of care
for the Criihean winter, it may be, and
that last little sheaf of wrinkles, as my
fancy hoped, for the death of Gordon.
And so, as I dreamed in my foolish way,
me

uiu

genbieman wim me euimug
stock was gone, and it was 70 years of
a great nation’s life that took shape before me on the headland in the morning.
But he soon brought me back to earth

As he recovered his breath he
letter ont of his pocket, and putting on a pair of horn rimmed eyeglasses he read it through very carefully. Without any design of playing the
spy, I could not help observing that it
was in a woman’s hand.
When he had
finished it, he read it again, and then
sat with the corners of his month drawn

again.

took

a

down aDd his eyes staring vacantly out
over the bay, the most forlorn looking
old gentleman that ever I have seen. All
that was kindly within me was set stirring by that wistful face, bnt I knew

that he

was in no humor for talk, and
last, with my breakfast and my
patients calling me, I left him on th8
so

at

bench and started for home.
I never gave him another thought until the next morning, wlieu, at the same
hour, he tinned up upon the headland
and shared the bench which I had been
accustomed to look upon as my own. He
bowed again before sitting down, bnt
was no more inclined than before to enter into conversation. There had been a

change in him during the last
end all for the

34

hours,

and

heavy

The face seemed

worse.

own
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er
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some

were

in

the

bright

when stars
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,

,

over

this

he

was

moping

and

his mouth drawn down like those of a
fretting child. So I left him, with a
vague wonder as to who he might be
and why a single spring day should
have wrought such a change upon him.
So interested was I that next momteg 1 jyaajia Iks lookout tot him. Buis

o’er;

There

a

dore!
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enough,
coming

at the same hour

I

saw

him

up the hill, but very slowly,
with a bent back and a heavy head. E
was shocking tome to see the change in

him as he approached.
“I am afraid that our air does not
agree with you, sir,” I ventured to remark.
But it was as though he had no heart
for talk. He tried, as I thought, to make
some fitting reply, but it slurred off
into a mumble and silence. How bent
and weak and old he seemed—ten years
older at the least than when first I had
seen him!
It went to my heart to see
this sweet old fellow wasting away before my eyes. There was the eternal letter, which he unfolded with his shaking
fingers. Who was this woman whose
words moved him so? Some daughter,
perhaps, of granddaughter, whcr should
have been the light of his home instead
of-1 I smiled to find how bitter I
was growing and how swiftly I was
weaving a romance round an unshaven
old man and his correspondence. Yet
all day he lingered in my mind, and I
had fitful glimpses of those two trembling, blue veined knuckly hands, with
the paper rustling between them.
I had hardly hoped to see him again.
Another day’s decline must, I thought,
hold him to his room, if not to his bed.
Great, then, was my surprise when, as
I approached my bench, I saw that he
was already there.
But as I came up to
him I could scarce be sure that it was
indeed the same man. There were the
curly brimmed hat, and the 6hining
stock, and the horn glasses, but where
were the stoop and the gray stubbled,
pitiable face? He was clean shaven
and firm lipped, with a bright eye and
a head that poised itself upon his shoulders like an eagle on a rock. His back
was as straight and square as a grenadier’s, and he switched at the pebbles
with his stick in his exuberant vitality.
In the buttonhole of his well brushed
black coat there glinted a golden blossom, and the corner of a dainty red silk
handkerchief lapped over from his breast
pocket. He might have been the eldest
son of the weary creature who had sat
there the morning before.
“Good morning, sir, good morning!”
he cried, with a merry waggle of his

and more

mumbling in his senile fashion, with
his brow puckered and the comers of

was

^

_v.

wrinkled, while cane.
“Good morning!” Ianswered. “How
that ominous venous tinge was more
pronounced as he panted up the hilL beautiful the bay is looking!”
The clean lines of his cheek and chin
“Yes, sir, but you should have seen
it just before the sun rose.
■were marred by a day’s
of
gray
growth
“What, you have been here 6ince
Stubble, and Ins large, shapely head had
lost something of the brave carriage then?”
“I was here when there was scarce
Which had struck me when first I glanced
at him.
light to see the path.
“You are a very early riser. ”
He had a letter there, the same, or
“On occasion, sir, on occasion.” He
another, but still in a woman’s hand,
more

day

1?-

to

the reek of a sickroom and the dead
drab 'weariness of practice.
It was on such another day that I first
saw my old man. He came to my bench
just as I was leaving it. My eye must
have picked him out even in a crowded
street, for he was a man of large frame
and fine presence, with something of
distinction in the set of his lip and the
poise of his head. He limped up the
winding path, leaning heavily on his
stick, as though those great shoulders
had become too much at last for the
failing limbs that bore them. As he approached my eyes caught nature’s danger
signal—that faint bluish tinge in nose
and lip which tells of a laboring heart.
“The brae is a little trying, sir,” said
I. “Speaking as a physician, I should
say that you would do well to rest here
before you go farther.
He inclined his head in a stately old
world fashion and seated himself upon
the bench. Seeing that he had no wish
to speak, I was silent also, but I could
not help watching him out of the corner
of my eyes, for he was such a wonderful survival of the early half of the century, with his low crowned, curly
brimmed hat, his black satin tie, which
fastened with a buckle at the back, and,
above all, his large, fleshy, clean shaven
faoe, shot with its mesh of wrinkles.
Those eyes, ere they had grown dim,
had looked out from the box seat of mail
coaches and had seen the knots of navvies as

j

the

ised to

cocked his eye at me as if to gauge
whether I were worthy of his confidence.
“The fact is, sir, that my wife is com”
ing back to me today.
I suppose that my face showed that I
did not quite see the force of the explanation. My eyes, too, may have given
him assurance of sympathy, for he moved
quite close to me and began speaking in
a low, confidential yojpw a§ if the mat-

ter were of such weignt tnat even the
sea gulls must be kept out of our coun-

sels.
“Are you a married man, sir?”
“No, I am not.”
“Ah, then you cannot quite understand it. My wife and I have been married for nearly 50 years, and we have
never been parted, never at all until
now.

“Was it for long?” I asked.
“Yes, sir. This is the fourth day. She
had to go to Scotland—a matter of duty,
you understand—and th8 doctors would
not let me go.
Not that I would have
allowed them to stop me, but she was
on their side.
Now, thank God, it is
over, and she may be here at any moment.

“Here!”
“Yes, here. This headland and bench
were old friends of ours 80 years
ago.
The people with whom we stay are not,
to tell the truth, very congenial, and we
have little privacy among them. That
is why we prefer to meet here. I could
not be sure which train would bring
her, but if she had come by the very
earliest she would have found me wait-

ing.
“In that case”—said I, rising.
“No, sir, no,” he entreated. “I beg
that you will stay. It does not weary
you, this domestic talk of mine?”
‘'
On the contrary.
“I have been sodriven inward during
these last few days. Ah, what a nightmare it has been! She was very good in
writing, but still it was dreadful. Perhaps it may seem strange to you that an
old fellow like me should feel like this?”
“It is charming.
“No credit to me, sir! There’s not a
man on this planet but would feel the
same if he had the good fortune to bo
married to such a woman. Perhaps hacause you see me like this and hear me
speak of our long life together you conceive that she is old too.” He laughed
heartily, and his eyes twinkled at the
tumor of the idea.
“She’s one of those women, you
know, who have youth in their hearts,
and so it can never be very far from
their faces. To me she’s just as she was
when she first took my hand in hers, in
1845. A wee little bit stouter, perhaps,
but then, if she had a fault as a girl, it
was that she was a shade too slender.
She was above me in station, you know
—I a clerk and she the daughter of my
employer. Oh, it was quite a romance,
I give you my word, and I won her,
and somehow I have never got over the
freshness and the wonder of itl To
think that that sweet, lovely girl has
walked by my side all through life, and
that I have been able”—
He stopped suddenly, and I glanced
round at him in surprise. He was shaking all over, in every fiber of his great
body. His hands were clawing at the
woodwork and his feet shuffling on the
gravel. I saw what it was. He was trying to rise, but was so excited that he
could not. I half extended my hand,
but a higher courtesy constrained me to
draw it back again and turn ms face to

~

An instant afterward he was
up and hurrying down the path.
A woman was coming toward us. She
was quite close before he had seen her
—30 yards at the utmost.
1 know not
if she had ever been as he described her,
or whether it was but some idea which
he carried in his brain. The person
upon whom I looked was tall, it is true,
but she was thick and shapeless, with
a ruddy, full blown face and a skirt
grotesquely gathered up. There was a
green ribbon in her hat which jarred
upon my eyes, and her blouselike bodice
was full and clumsy.
And this was the
lovely girl, the ever youthful! My heart
sank as X thought how little such a
woman might appreciate him, how unworthy she might be of his love.
She came up the path in her solid
way, while he staggered along to meet
her. Then, as they came together, looking discreetly out of the farthest corner
of my eye, I saw that he put out both
his hands, like a child when its little
journey is done, while she, shrinking
from a public caress, took one of them
in hers and shook it. As she did bo I
saw her face, and I was easy in my
mind for my old man.
God yant that
when this hand is shaking and when
this back is bowed a woman’s eyes may
look so into mine I
the sea.

THE END.
A

Curious Find.

naa

was so rare mat

The Fable of the Wise Fool.
Once upon a time there lived a man who
was neither wise nor rich, yet he was not
a fool.
Now this man, who had wandered
over many parts of the earth, came at last
to a place called Monte Carlo. Here many
people come for divers reasons, but all
leave for tho same.
Now it so befell that
the man, being unwise, hazarded his substance recklessly, and not being rich soon
lost all he had. Whereupon he went apart
and communed with himself in this wise:
“I, who had little, have now nothing,
wherefore it becomes me to die like a gentleman.”
So saying he raised his pistol
to his head.
But on a sudden a smi'c
crossed his face, and, discharging his
weapon into the air, ho fell down as one
dead.
Whereupon one in authority at the
place, hearing the noise, ran up, and, seeing him lying there, saith within himself:
“Truly this man has lost all at play,
wherefore he has shot himself. If this becomes known, much trouble may befall
us.” So saying he drew forth certain
moneys and placed them in the other’e
pocket. At this there came many people
running, and among them certain ones
connected with the law. The man, seeing
this, arose, saying that he had been asleep,
and all rejoioed that he was not dead—
save only one.—Life.

ne Be-

lieved only two others were in existence
—one in the British museum and the
“A
other in the Bodleian library.
copy, he wrote, is of priceless value,
and he gave minute instructions as to
the care which must be taken of that
which he was sending. Thinking, however, that Mr. Crowther might be mistaken as to the exceeding scarcity of
the book, Mr. Bryce advertised, and
after the lapse of several weeks he received notioe that one could be had for
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The Ant and the

Grasshopper.
One sunny afternoon an ant, that was
taking a stroll before going into cold storage for the winter, met a forlorn looking

“Aha,” said the ant, with the air of a
successful business man talking to a pool
relative, “you danced and sang populai
songs all through the summer, and now
that the winter has come you must starve,
while I sit in my subcellar and enjoy ar
easy conscience and parched wheat.”
“Nonsense!” said the grasshopper.
“Ever sinco Solomon’s time you ants have
lorded it over us, and the impression prevails in some New England villages that
all we grasshoppers are good for is to point
a moral, but wait until the news of my
divorce has been published and my lithographs are out.”
And all winter the grasshopper danced
a skirt dance and harped on her wing on
a warm, commodious stage for a fabulous
salary and a percentage ot the gross re
ceipts, and the ant and his friends spent
their summer savings in buying front
seats and bouquets.
Moral.—Even the grasshopper sometimes

wears

diamonds.—Truth.

Is. 6d.

When the volume came, he hurried
to compare ft with that of Mr. Crowther, which he had in his safe, and, to his
delight, he found it equally perfect, except that the oontents pages were wanting. On further examination he discovered that there were duplicate contents
pages in Mr. Crowther’s copy. So that
the mistake made by the binder of these
two volumes in 1691 was now rectified
by the chance coming together of the
two once more—the oopy in which the
contents pages had been omitted and the
copy in which the missing pages had
been placed.—Good Words,
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grasshopper.

Mr. Bryce, well known as a publisher
in Glasgow, relates how the late Mr.
Crowther of Manchester, a famous collector of rare books, asked him to republish an old seventeenth century volume called “Essays on Several Subjects,
written by Sir Thomas Pope Blount,
London, 1691.” The copy which Mr.
urowuier
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ARMY HORSES UNDER

FIRE.

tho enemy poured

a

vast

sheet of lead

FUNNY FOLKS.

THE HOME.

at

“Standfast, men, hold your ground I”
commanded Kellogg from his prancing

DUMAS'S LAST

Oil© Hors© That Was

a

Retter Soldier Than

Then came another volley. That
with tho roar and rattle of the Union
guns was too much for the
Ho
roan.

C f>

roan.

Any Man in the Regiment.

bounded into the air and seemed to turn
(From
Times-Heraid.)
around, facing the rear, before he struck
the ground. In spite of Kellogg’s weight
Hero is one told me by James F. Lyon on the bits and
his frantiu wlioas, the
of the First Cavalry, who had no supe- roan “limbered” to tho roar at greater
rior in valor, and will carry to his grave speed than he had ever travelled while
churning tho staff into a suleaohe.
a limp and a
quarter of a pound of lead. Away they
dashed, horse and rider, and
»
He said:
at a most critical time.
It was a hot
“We had in our company a young Ger- light, and no time for the General to
“limber”
to
the
rear. .Tust as the chief of
man named Schultz.
His horse was his
stall directed an orderly to
to tho Genespecial pride. Sometimes Schultz went eral’s rescue and give himgoa safe horse
to sleop without rations,
but his horse I saw Kellogg slide down tho tail of the
never.
No matter how scarce or how flying roan and start on a dead run for
the line of battle.
The hot comments
hard it was to get forage, the young GerGen. Kellogg made on his roan that and
man’s horse always had an evening feed, the next
day would make a thick book
a thorough rubbing down, a loving pat,
wholly unfit for family and ohureh use.
It
is
due
to tho equine population to
and a ‘good-night, Frank,’ in two lansay that it was a very uncommon tiling
guages—broken English and German. for a horse to try to get away from
a
Many a time liavo I seen Schultz skir- battle. A thousand men longingly looked
mish for a lunch for his horse when we for a chance to “limber” to the roar and
“cool coffee” during a fight whore one
halted to make coffee, instead of preparhorse even tried to escape bullets.
The
While the rest of man reasoned and tho horse
ing his own lunch.
didn’t. Most
horses in a battle unless wounded
us stayed in our tents and read or played
were
as
cards, Soliultz would kejp Frank’s com- liadunconcerned, apparently, as If tliny
been pulling ploughs or
reapers.
pany for hours, sometimes talking Ger- The man in battle who was as
unconman to
him, and sometimes English. cerned as ono holding a plough or drivMen who say
Some of our horses showed lack of care ing a roapor was a fool.
wore as
happy and contented in a
Frank’s showed overcare; was ulwuys in they
battle as while at homo on the farm or
good order in camp; he glistened like a eating a Christmas dinner, lie. Such a
new plug hat, aud seemed as fond of
his thing is impossible, unless, as stated,
master as his master of him. When the tho man is a fjol, and fools didn’t enlist.
Atlanta campaign opened, in May, 18154,
THE WAR BEGUN.
there was not a prouder soldier or a pretthe Chicago

tier horse than Schultz and Frank in the

At

■’

Convincing Evidence,

Birthday Parties.

Wliat His

children's party, a good
way to
designate the places of the little tolks at
a

table is to tako a good sized sugar cookie,
cover the top with a
thin icing, either
white or chocolate, and with a
pastry bag
and tubo write out with icing, iJ4 ft con.

trusting color, the given

name or

Friends

Feolings

Thought of Him—His

Toward the

initials

of each child. A brush dipped in chocolate may take the place of tho tube. The
children always find it rare fun to hunt

to be haughty and reserved in
manner; he had a habit of looking hard
at his interlocutor with his piercing eyes,
and his replies, even to compliments,

appeared

up their plaoes by this dainty device.
Deoornte the table prettily, using
plenty
of flowers, and garnishing every dish

of the briefest and most abrupt. He
seemed to have assumed a habitual attitude of mistrust, such as we see in cerwero

tastefully with parsley or other greens
used especially for that purpose.
A unique arrangement for
bolding salt
or bonbons may be made easily, and
will
add much to tho appearance of the tablo.
Take egg-shells, broken in two, with the
bottom of each attached to a circular piece

Similarly Dumas’s reticence gave a stranger the impression that he set a watoli
over his tongue as
strict as a financier

“What a handsome dog! He must be
of card-board about the size of a
quarter valuable.
sets over his purse.
“Yer bet ’e is. De man wot I bought
dollar. He sure that the shells are carefulAll this coldness of manner molted clean
’im
of's
offerin
I
’f
reward
$30
ly cleaned and the edges gilded if liked,
brings away under the influence of intimacy,
although, if made tolerably even, the 'im back.”—Truth.
and gave place to an infinite charm. In
bo

gilding

omitted.
may
Cut leaves from tissue or crepe paper of
varying tints of pink, and a few of a tender green. Curl tho edges like the
petals
of a rose, thon glue the base of tho egg
shell in such a way that the pinkest
petals come nearest tho shell,
up

Universal.

;

4 ;

attempting

to doscribe the effeot he produced on strangers I am trying, indeed,
with some difficulty, to recall my own

primitive impressions.
that

I

at

was

first

I

must confess
rather prejudiced

against him,

curling

around it, while the paler deck tho outside, nnd the green loaves conceal the
base. Shades of yellow can bo used with

partly because I thought
that his earlier writings were calculated
lo do harm and partly on account of his
apparent dislike to every thing English.
At the time I failed to realize the full extent of tho bitterness of feeling that tho
events of 1870 iad evoked in the breast of

patriotio Frenchmen.
They could not
lorgivo the fortune of war, whioh had
in thoir
gone
against them, and
isolation they looked on
all foreigners
with suspioion.

$1,000 salary.”

“I suppose this is the diamoud you refer
to, Mr. Merrill,” returned the quick witted oouductor, pointing to a small headlight in his shirt front.
“I suppose so,” assented the irate manager.
“Well,” continued the conductor calmly
as he proceeded to unfasten the gem,
“you
may have it for $3.”
That settled the conductor with Mr.
Merrill, and he nuver received another reprimand. Mr. Merrill used to relate the incident at times, never for a moment suspecting the bluff and that the stone had
really cost $1,500, as he had heard.—Milwaukee W isconsin.

strongest possible

produc-

ing bubbles is made in this way:
the fourth of

Take
castilo

an
ounce of white
soap; cut it up into small pieces, and
boil three or four minutes in three-fourths
of a pint of water; when the soap has
melted and the water has
oooled add
three-fourths of an ounce of glycerine.

deal of fast riding for a week before the
olosing Scenes of the great contest began.
The General seemed to want every one
in the Fifth Corps to see his handsome
This makos enough of tho mixture for
roan, so he rode from camp to camp maka whole bubble party.
It is better made
ing social calls, his staff,made up largely
of new riders, bobbing and
the day before it is used and kept corked
jolting after
him. There was not a man of Kellog’s
tightly; the bubbles are then such visions
military family but regretted the birth of
of glorious violet, rose, green, orange and
that roan. He was jolting their
young
lives away.
blue as cannot be seen in any other way
The day cf reckoning came at the baton this planet.
tle of Gravolly Run, or, as some call
it,
These bubbles will last half a minute or
White Oak Road, March 31, 1865.
Keland one of the prettiest sports in
more,
logg massed his brigade in a piece of
King Leopold of Belgium detests inwoods. About 10 o’clock it became necesthe world is to toss them into the air like
sary to move quickly to a better position strumental music of any kind. It seems
All that is necesary for tiiis feat
and get into line of Mat.tic for immediate to oauso him real phsyical suffering. If balls.
business, for a division of the other any one sits down at the piano in the is a rough woolen mitten and a little
folks was coming, that way practising on
King’s presence his Majesty swiftly van- care. Don’t lift tho hand to meet the
tbeir famous “Yell” song. Justus the ishes, while it is said ho
would “run a bubble in the air, but, on tho contrary,
brigade was in line, and almost before it mile to escape the sound of his Queen’s
sink it a little, as the bubble approaches
had got its boating heart well under foot, harp.”
so that it will settle on it iii the gentlest

possible way; then, gently again, toss It

The Finest Cake
In the World is made with

Horsforis
Use one-third less

Baking Powder.

quantity than other powders require
remarkably light, offine
texture, and will retain its fresh condition longer
than when any other powder is used.
and the Cake will be

\

up and it will rise time after time, like
a balloon.
A long table covered with an old blanket is a fine thing for showing off
bubbles;
they can be formed from one end of it to
the other, and a prize can be offered for
the blower who successfully forms the
greatest number of bubblos through the
whole journey.— H. K. Farmer.
The thirty-second Huron
Kinsgale, who
died recently, had the privilege of
keeping hi* hat on his head in the presence of
the sovereign. Ho other nobleman in
Knglaud had this privilege, Which came
to his ancestur, John de Couroy, 700
years
ago. John de Couroy was a faithful friend
of Richard the Lion-Hearted, and
King
John cruelly caused, his imprisonment in
a dungeon.
When the King of France
sent a challenge from
Ids most valiant
knight to the most valiant knight of
Britain, John de Couroy had to he released.
He won the battle, and then exacted as a lewaid the right for himself
and his descendants to remain with covered heads in the King’s company,
to
salute him only vvitli a shake ol' the
hand.

all

|
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But the brave fireman on the ladder
paused not. “Ladies first,” he said and
passed on to the chamber above, where
the girls wore skirts.—London Wonder.
He

Stopped Short.
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you eee, Tom grew seasick. —Scribner‘a

Dumas had stories galore to tell of tho
way in whioh he had been defrauded of
his rights. But when he trusted a friend
his confidence was absolute
and
complete. He was delighted to unbend
where he felt that he was at home, and
when surrounded by his intimates he in-

knew no

one

WO.

when he had taken the measure of everyone present that he
would
let himself
eu
go. But he much preferred dining

petit eomite.—Paris
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everything pertaining
a largo stock ot
Clii'isunas Goods,

tVe

have
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Optica

to

goods. Also
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UUUE

BEST
and
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I IMP
Line
ROUTE, including all exCall or send for prices and familv il-

Telegraph.
We are not surprised that people w il
not take a new oough remedy, when they
know the value of Dr. Bull’s Cough

Syrup.

x>
»

TO 'BfOBIE

E. S. PEXDEXTER
561

rasaa

Congress St.

Portlaud,

Maine.

dec 11

dtt

EPPS’S

COCOA

JAMES EPPS & GO., Ltd.,
Chemists.
London,

Homoeopathic

England.

_tu,sat&w6m

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK.

(Triple Strength,)

annual

meeting of the stockholders oj
the Mercnants* National Bank of PortTHE
land. Maine, for the

election of seven directors
for the ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may
be presented,
will be held at their banking nouse on Tuesday. the 14th day of January. 1896. at 10
o’clock a. m.
C. O. BANCROFT. Cashier,
14-m

legally

FREEPORT

STEAMBOAT CO.

/COMMENCING SeDt.

20c

OZ.

A*

G. FRYE,

23d

will leave Port-

V land Pier for Falmouth, Con sens*. Littlejohn’s, Great Cheheague and Bustin’s Inlands,
Wolfs Point

and

Freeport at 2.00 p. m.

RETURNING, leave Freeport

for

Portland.

sep9dtf

The

at

7.00

m.

a.

j. p. BAXTER.

f

Chapman National Bank.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Chapman National Bank of Portland, Me.,
will be held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday
the 14th day of January. 1896. at 10 o’clock
a. m., for the election of Directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may
legally come before the
meeting
CHESTER H. PEASE. Cashier.
Portland, Dec., 14, 1895.
declStd

Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.

L. W.

B

AT.T.

Cor. Market & Federal Sts.,

ODOHS EtS

F»

Has been using a National Cash
Register for over a year. Ask
him what he thinks about it,

dtf

I

NT

A

O

R. H.
S

Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W, P.

JORDAN,

STATE

104
novl2

AGENT.

Exchange
PORTLAND.

St.,

ME.
dj

WOOD""l?IAITELS
and TIILIJUTG.

man

Largest

W.
octi

and finest stock.
est Prices.

A.

AL L E

root ol Preble street.

$50 REWARD.

Cumberland ss.
Sheriff’s Office.
Portland l»Ie., Dec. IB, ’95.
I will pay to any person or persons the sum of
Fifty Dollars
($50) for the recovery of the
body of a child, about two
months old, supposed to have
Low- been abandoned in the woods
near Prides
Corner,
Holiday
niglit, November Both.
MAHUEB I>. PUJMHER,
dtl
dec!2dtf
Sheriff.
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found at the
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of:

John Chisholm, J 00 Congress street.
B. Merrill,
247
**
*"
W. F. Goolii.
405
*
K. G. Fessenden, 526
W. H. Jewett,
604
«
660
I. A. Libbv.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street
G. DaSilva. 219 York street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 Tndla street.
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
Park
Sts.
tv. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 and 95 Commercial
street.
Bruce Phillips. X Commercial street.
W. A. Gillts, 145 Commercial street.
M. H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 38iy2 Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96y2 Portland street.
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L: Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner.
H. C. Berry, 937 Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Braley. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street.
Also at the new stands in me Falmou th
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtamed ot Chisholm Bros., agents on ail trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
land & Rochester railroads and of agents on any
of the Boston trams.
The Pkess can also be found at the following
places out side the city:
Auburn—J <j. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Bridgton—A. W. Inga! is.
Brunswick—F. P. Siiaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer Si Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
A.

.T

LITTLEFIELD,

Apothecary.

decl9

Janl

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be. gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping' ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk Sold
only in hall-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

octl

Reichardfs Extracts

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AhD TYPEWRITING.
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

London

FIRST CLASS

has no idea how mean other
he till he asks them to do
people
him a favor.
“Nor how strong minded he oan be
till his wifeaeks hitfi fq$. one.

Z7 PLUM

FLORIDA

ORGANS

can

CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

he would remain silent dur-

iug half the meal, listening intently to
all that was said, fixing every speaker
with his brilliant eyes, and it was only

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

“A

Body. Absolutely unfailing Home Treatment.
—Benefits in a day.
Jroxn 50 States and Foreign
Countries. Send for Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs, mailed (sealed) free.

Watches. penses.
Silverware, Jewelery,
dulged in fun with the ardor of a boy. including
Clocks, in all styles (rom the elegant Marble lustrated advertising.
I do not speak of his manner to
his mid Onyx to the Nickel Alarm. 1 also have an J. A. Flanders, E. Agt., T. G.
Eger, T. SI,
endless variety ol novelties in Silver, including 201 Wash’ll
St., Boston. 6 Bowling Green. N. Y,
children, for he was tlioir slave, but to Manicure
Sets, Paper Cutters. Match Boxes,
oct3
TS&T4mo
the bonhommie he exhibited as soon ns Menthol in silver cases. Coat Plaster in Case,
he found himself among congenial spirits Pin Cushions, Emery Bags, Razor Hone in silver case, Thimbles in Solid
Silver. AlumiIf be came to a large party
whero he num all sizes at 5c each at

Magazine.
Applies to Each.

Young.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK, BHD JOB PRINTER,

I allude to it now in order to explain,
if not to justify, the mistrust
felt by
Alexandre
many Frenoh literary men.

proposals

yaoht, and,

Excesses in Old or
Robust, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions of
or

right laws.

Dorothy (modostly)—Only three and
a

Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors

PENDEXTE R’S.

person robbed this is small consolation.
It is impossible, indeed
for anEnglishman who has not lived in France
to realize the amount of ill-feeling that has
been oaused by our formerly unjust copy-

did you have last summer?

were on

General and Nervous Debility,

ERIE MEDICAL

It is true that they availed themselvos of
their legal rights, but in the eyes of the

GEO.
half.
Jane—What does the half mean?

FAILING MANHOOD

moreover,

#

many

eoil

j

£

variety.

dec27

notice!

Jane—‘Dorothy, how

great

-

LOSING. SHORT k HARMON

This statement can’t be S
<!
< made too strong or too
s emphatic.
J
It
is
a
simple, certain, >
}
for
cure
speedy

personal reason for disliking the English, for, while denouncing his works,
they did not scruple to take them, without acknowledging, either financially or
otherwise, their indebtedness to him.

$1.50 A BOTTLE.

Dorothy—We

Remedy \

SaSva-cea

S

kinds

and

sorts

in stock.

< kind

f&n

a

|

fcS5fer?»

§hi!§}
A Sure

a

oimnnn

magnificent roan a
few days before Gen. Grant began the
closing campaign. It was a high-spirited
creature,
tali, powerful ami speedy.
Kellogg was greatly ploased with his new
possession. His staff had to do a good

BOOKS,

tain wealthy financiers, who behave as if
they thought that everybody they speak
to wanted to get something out of them.

__

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

ACCOUNT

English.

Alexandra Dumas fils in private life
as different as
possible from what he
seemed to be in public. 'The first impression of a stranger on being introduced
to him was not altogether favorable. He

good effect and the littlo shell will look
Alley Jim Who Has Independence Blood as if seated
in the heart of a great ohry“Our first fight of note in that camFired the First Shot.
sauthemum. After a little practice, these
9.
was
at
Varneil’s
Station,
May
paign
dainty potions can be made easily and
Somebody—never mind who—made a
quickly, nnd are a great addition to the
The
war between
the
United
States
mess of it.
OUr little brigade, the Second
of the table.
appearance
and
Great
Britain
is
a
now
of the First Cavalry Division, consisting
certainty, as
The birthday cake is naturally tho most
of the Second and Fourth Indiana and tho first, shot was firod on South Clark
important feature of the ocoasion, and
the First Wisconsin, commanded by Col. streot, Chicago, late Friday evening.
should always bo honored with a conspicJames
better
known
as
Ryan,
“Alley
O. H. LaGrange—was thrown
against
uous place on the table. A round loaf adGen. Joe Wheeler’s entire command, and Jim,” read about the threatened war in
mits of the niGst elaborate decoration, and
and immediately got
we fought it ail” day.
We started to the daily papers
drunk and went on the warpath are ed should be iced in any pattern desired,
charge, but were halted in a piece of
and garnished with flowers.
with a hiifrfl ruvnlvpr
Colored tawoods and were ordered to fight on foot.
a
in tin standards may be
At
the
Twelfth
street
viaduct Jim met pers
grouped
we were already under me and in conShe—I really don’t think I shall take
about
the
fastened
to
oiroular
cake,
pieces
siderable oonfusion, and only a portion a man who was waiting in the rain for
part again in theatricala I always feel
of cardboard, which should be
covered as
of the command heard the order, so it a street car. Tne man wore a monocle
though I were making a fool of mywith
a daiuty napkin
or
and
talked
fringed
with
a
This
cockney
tissqp
rogue.
happened tbat some of us fought as
self.
The
candles
should
paper.
in
was enough for “Alley Jim” who
correspond
raised
Schultz
cavalry and some as infantry.
He—Oh, everybody thinks that!—
number to tho child’s years.
remained mounted and did heroic servioe. his revolver in the air and blazed away.
Pick Me Up. ?
Iu
addition
to
the
other
ornamentaFitzgerald
_ks___- -Early in the fight his pet was shot. Had it not been for Officer
the date of his birth and of tho
As the animal made but little fuss over war would probably have been waged and tions,
I$£$r Relief.
line dispute present anniversary may be traced in the
it and steadied down quickly his rider the Venezuela boundary
oentre
of
the
cake
either
iii
colored
frost
settled in less than a minute by “Alley
thought it was only a slight wound and
Jim.” As it was Ryan was locked up at iog or in candies.
remained in the battle all day,
having
the armory. The man with tho goggle
Cleaning: Furniture.
travelled
the
wonmiles,
many
derful animal seeming to enter into the is probably running yet, as he
did not
One reason why people fail in cleaning
spirit ot the work as completely as his appear in Justice Richardson’s court yes- furniture
coverings is that they are too
master. That night at 9 o’clock the briterday to prosecute the prisoner.
economical in tho uso of naphtha,
it
gade camped.
Ryan told Justice Richardson he was must he literally poured on to be effective.
The moment Frank was unsaddled be
lay down. Schultz thought it was be- ready at any moment to shoulder a mus- Standing in th e breeze it will evaporate
cause the horse, like himself, was tired, ket, also tiie responsibility of the nation
very quickiy.and will destroy every vesand, after patting him aad telling him if need be, and go to the front in answer
tige of moths. If the articles are to be
in both languages what a splendid fellow
left in the bouse they may be
he had been that day, and thank ig him to a call for troops.
wrapped
“I’m n 'Merican citerzon,”
for carrying him safely through one of
said he, in sheets,
tightly pinned around them.
the hottest battles, the
busied himself as he pounded the judge’s
desk, “with This keeps a certain amount of the odor
with supper getting. In the forage bag
old independence
blood a-flowin’ in the furniture for a
of
were several extra ears
long time, and rencorn.
After good
an’ they ders it
his own repast of black cofice, craokers ’round through my arteries,
doubly safe.
and uncooked while pork, such a ban- can take my carcus and hang her out on
It caunot be too strongly emphasized
quet as many a sold'er has been more a post to dry afore I’ll holler ‘(iod Save
that no light of any kind must bo» taken
thankful for than ho was for the least of
lust Thanksgiving, Schultz helled the the Qu ten.’
into the rooms while the naphtha-cleaned
“We are on the verge of strife,” said
coi n and took it to Frank! The horse did
there. The
Justice
Richardson
in
a
serious
voico, articles, recently finished,are
not welcome him as usual, did not rest
vapor
his head on the master’s shoulder and “therefore I will not send such a patri- inflammable nature of naphtha
otic man to the
look, if he did not speak, thanks for such need liis heroic bridewell, as wo may makes ft exceedingly dangerous when
and
83-caliber respirit
a
master.
He didn’t hoar Schultz annear a flame.
You may brought
nounce in German
that ho was coming volver at a moment’s notice.
Cushions, carpets and wool draperies
be oil
with a double ration. Prank was dead go, Mr. Ryan, but be sure and
You may may safely be cleaned in this way and all
and stiffening, showing that soon after hand in case you are needed.
—Life.
leave tho name of the brand you drink
that is necessary is to throw all draperies
lying down life had departed.
with
tiie
olork
and
I
will
send
it
to
the
“When Schiutz realized that his pet
A Warning to Knickerbocker Girl*.
over a line in the
yard, open the winWar Department.”
was dead
he threw
the
corn
down,
remove the wrappings from the
dows,
the
side
of
the
tendrooped by
animal,
furniture, and let the breeze have a full
derly laid one hand on his neck and with
A Bluff That Worked.
the other gently rubbed his head, as he
sweep through the rooms for a day or
A good story on the late S. S. Merrill
had done many times before, and sobbed
two.
Then there will be no offensive
like a child. In talking about his loss cropped out in a certain law office yesterthe next day he said:
‘My poor Frank day afternoon while a knot of attorneys smell, and the furniture may be used
eouldn’t tell me he was badly hurt and were commenting upon the
portraits of with perfect safety so far as danger from
ask to go to the hospital, as I would have
prominent Milwaukeeans In a recent work fire is concerned.—Carnet and Upholstery
done had I been shot. He carried me all
on Milwaukee. Mr. Merrill’s likeness was
Trade Review.
day as if he thought it was his duty, and reached when one of the
gentlemen, in rethat things would go wrong if he didn’t
A Bubble Party.
end when the battle was over and I was lating aneodotes concerning the railroad
nnVtinn
Inn
--J
builder, told of the trouble he had had
The bubble party is a special fad this
“
‘That horse was a better soldier than with a certain conductor on the St. Paul
A pipe is not the best thing for.
season.
I am—than any man in the
regiment. road.
Not one of us would have fought all day
A. tin horn about eight
Mr. Merrill had discharged the conduct- blowing them.
with suoh a hurt as that. No one would or nan a dozen times ana
inches long and an inoh and an eighth in
quite roguiarly
have expected it of us, yet I expeot.ed it
On this particular occa- diameter at the big end will make bubreinstated him.
of Frank, and he did not fail me. I shall
sion the conductor had been summoned and bles much bigger, nud make them much
never think as much of anytthing again
as long as I live.’
With this outburst the entered the room in fear and trepidation. quicker than any pipe. If you have tlje
He found the general manager glowering
poor tellow broke down again, and none
horns faintly fluted for an inch upwairtl
■with rage and was speedily informed that
of his comrades made light of the young
from the base they will he improved, for
German’s sorrow.
his services were needed no longer, and
They knew it was
There was a fire at the seaside hotel
the irregularities will hold the fluid in
sincere.
that this time his dismissal was for good.
That was a story about a good horse
“What’s the matter this time?” ven- small quantities, and tho babble will bo The local fire brigade responded valiantand a good soldier.
Now let me toll tured the
easier to start and better fed.
Suoh ly. One lady, who was in cycling cosculprit.
about one of the trials of a good soldier
“It’s this,” blurted the general man- horns can be made by the dozen at any tume, at the cry of alarm leaped from
with a bad horse. The late Gen. John
“I’m tired of listening to stories of tin
her chair and went to the window.
A. Kellogg, who fought his way from ager.
shop for a few cents.
lieutenant of a company to commander of my conductors buying $1,500 diamonds on
“Save me! Oh, save me!” she shrieked.
The
fluid for
brigade, bought

r

was

First.

a

:

DAYS.

us.

H. Unnlrl

Cornish—K. L. Brown.;
DeeriiiK—N. J. Scanlon.
Damariseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E.H, Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White St Go.
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Ftfleld.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt St Son.
Keuuebunk—J. H. Ons.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Hucutlni,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Richmond—A. K. Millett.
Kumlord Falls—H. L. Elliott.
-C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mernmai*
south Wludham—J. W. Head.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris- F. A. Shurtlelf.
South Waterboro—G. C. Down*
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gatnage.
Thumastou—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. YlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WatBrville— W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wiuthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodlords Chapmau & Wyman.
’■

Yurmou;lmlle~xU. Howard Humphrey,

